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kwyr  
NICOSIA, Cypru 

Th.tish forces may 
ed a drive to extenc 
along the northwe 
Cyprus In violation o 
fire. 

The Greek Cypri 

Raide 
-j 

kn y I 

Vienn 
VIENNA, Austria 

former home for nuns 
turned Into a heavily 
transit camp for Sovie 
their way to Israel, iii 
Viennese neighbors 1 
Arab terrorist attacks 

"1 know the Jews h 
housed somewhere," 
Woman. "But why do tJ 
to come next door to i 

She and others in the 
development in Vknn 
meting district said th 
kept unaware until a 
that the emigre camp vi 
established in their n 
hood. 

Workmen on the 
would not say what thi 
doing. Some of the 
thought the place wouk 
orphans' home. 

"But then last week i 
sudden they started bul 
wall around the house, 
one woman. "Next Liii 
barbed wire was there, a 
morning by the end of th 
huge Red Cross signs 
painted on the roof." 

Guards armed with s 
chine guns protect the 
which is operated by th 
trlan Red Cross, and poll 
trola In the area have be 
creased. One resident 
checks are made on 
rnOVlflg about the area a 

Austrian officials said 
cautions are being taken t 
tect the neighborhood, 
many residents still aren' 
isfiet 

Beginning In 1964, J 
emigrants leaving the 
Union by train were take 
processing to the isol 
Schoenau Castle 70 miles 
of Vienna. It was rented b 
Jewish Agency, and 70,000, 
went through there. 

Then last September a g 
of Arab terrorists took t 
Jewish refugees and an Au 
an border guard hostage, 
the Austrian government 
somed them by clo 

In November, the go 
ment met upa temporary tra 
camp at the WoeHers 
Barracks, on the outsklrt5 
Vienna. But neighbors th 
also complained that they w 
being exposed to possible 
rorlst attacks. 

Democrats  O ffe r - 	'44 

Accused 

Pot Pilot 
Gives Up 

WINDER, Ga. (AP) - TI 
Georgia Bureau of Investlg 
Lion says a Florida man a 
cused of being a pilot of a fou 
engine aircraft seized at W1n 
er with a load ofmarijuana  
turned himself in to Barroi 
County Sheriff John Rober 
Austin. 

The GB! said Drug Enforce 
merit Administration agent 
had Issued a warrant for thi 
arrest of Dallas Norman House 
46, of Sarasota, Fla., on charge 
of Importing and poasessin 
narcotics. 

House told officers of the 
sherifrs department in Winder 
Wednesday he didn't know he 
was being sought until  read a 
newspaper account of the case, 
the GBIald 14twoota.afcrrner 
Winder resident, said he was 
visiting the area. 

LLA agents charged th't 
House was a crewmember of 
the Lockheed Constellation that 
landed at the Winder airport 
two weeks ao with 13,500 
pounds of Colombian 
marijuana aboard. The plane 
was forted down with a broken 
oil line after a 1,64-mile flight 
from Barranquilla, Colombia, 
according to Philip Perry, 
assistant agent In charge of the 
DEA in Atlanta. 

Perry said the plane was 
traced from a Miami rental 
firm to Aruba. 
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ident Ford has launched his and big unions whose policies mists generally agreed that the on a number, generally saw in. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre 	concentrating on big industries particular proposals, the econo. colleagues, while not agreeing 

public search for a way out of were relatively immune -it has been called from way out of wh, the nation's econoiffic 	anI 	 flation, now runnin4 hip corqti(jr 	 stag(lation - simultaneous than 10 Der cent a year, drop. 

- 	
her 

has received assuranC (ruin 	
But Ford dropped a hint that Inflation and sluggishness in the ping below 10 per cent next year 

the Democratic Congress that it he would avoid extreme mea 	economy - would not be and falling somewhat more In --- 	- 	
will sin) ln session as long aslie ures 	 simple, quick or painless 	1976 has proposals for it to consider, 	"As In the political arena, 	Speakers emphasized that the 	The White House meeting is 

The word from Capitol Hill there is a wide area of agree- economic malady has no single the first In a planned schedule - 	
-_ 	

me as Ford met on Thursday ment, and a few in both parties cause but a variety, both na- of public sessions with spok 
- 	 - 	

with some 30 economists who fall on the far ends Most of the tional and International, that men for various Interests, in 
r 	

--- 	
offered a wide range of sugges. American people fall In the would have to be attacked sep. Washington and elsewhere in 

	

_ 	Lions, including an apparent middle, and they want us to aratel) 	 the country. These are to ci] inajorit) view that the money take the actions, I believe, 	And, Arthur M Okun, a for minate in a summit conference 

___ 	

supply should be expanded to that fall within the middle mer presidential conomic ad. Sept V and m Washington to 
bring interest rates down, ground of the spectrum." 	iser now on the staff of the formulate specific recom• 

	

There was less agreement on 	While they differed widely on Brookings Institution, said his mendatjons. how to moderate the wageprice 
race. - 	 - 	- 	

- 	There is no question but that 
we will cooperate with the  
President," house Majority 
Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., 

- 	 DMass., said in a telephone In. 

	

- 	teriew from Cambridge. 

	

-- 	_____ 	"We have got to Instill con- 
fidence in the public and If re. BANANA RIVER 	Sing inc a sung of the ships of the sea, one might be prompted to ask of the many sailors, veteran and maining in Washington will do amateur, who man a variety of craft on Brevard County's Banana River, Including the single-masted it, then we have to stay,' BOA Troc' ,, 	sloop, smaller sailboat and luxury yacht, above. Sailing and motorboating are among Central 	Senate Majority Leader Mike U . 	

Florida's favorite erkend activities - the size and style of vessel depending on the owner's wallet. 	Mansfield, D-Mont,, concurred, iHerald Photo by John A. Spolsklj 	 with the observation that Con- 
gress alone cannot act on the 
economic problem. 

At the end of the day-long, • 	f 	televised session, about hail of Me 	ica .  Care Pro its Ford told the economists, -,I 
which he attended in person 

couldn't agree more that we 
have to act ... on sound and 
responsible recommends tb- 

fie made no cvmmitments on Charge Denied Loca I the suggestion that the Federal 
Reserve Board be urged to ease  

	

V 	
t. 	rji e  By SEAN CODE 	

Welfare Secretary Caspar flation. Specifically he pointed and Dr. Julian .1. Fried, other specific's. 
3h Or 

Herald Staff Writer 	Weinberger. 	
to physicians fees which he said director of the Seminole County 	These included suggestions 

Weinberger speaking to the have Jumped 19.1 per cent and Health Departm, agreei the from individual economists for 
Local health care authorities American Association of hospital charges 17.7 per cent cost of health care is  in. renewal of mandatory wage- denied today the Increasing Medical Clinics in Washington since wage and price controls creasing, 

	 price controls, for avoiding cost of medical care represents said medical costs are In. were lifted April 30. 	 However, both pointed to  even the suggestion of such pure profit for physicians and creasing 50 per cent faster than 	Both Donald Bradley, ad. increased operating costs for controLs and for intermediate hospitals as charged Thursday prices In the rest of the rnlnistrator of Florida Hospital the 
rise In the price of health steps such as giving the  new by Health. Education and economy and are fueling in. North In Altamonte Springs, services to the patient. 
	Council on Wage Price Stability 

Bradley explained, "Our standby rollback powers or 
latest Increase, as far as the 
cwt to the patient, Is around 10 ort 	 Per cent. There has been no cla 	Ut I t 	Fuel 	increase to the employes since  

y 	 the controls were lifted." Carmen 

	

He explained the one month 	 Hea 
Jump of $16,000 In the combined 	

MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane 	Carmen, 
ds North 

UP with sustained "We can't say where because center said a reconnLance 
north from the southern Gulf of at latitude 22.9 north, longtitude "That's a big piece of coast- at a new tropical depression  

arges 	 Do 
 

	

cetwo facilities (the other Is 	 winds of go miles an hour, 
 was we really don't know," he said. plane was to take a closer took 

Wn  
located in Orlando), the Mexico today. Forecasters ad. 90.5 west or about 140 miles line." 	 churning through the Atlantic 
skyrocketing cost of food, and 

By The Associated Press 	
vised residents of a wide section north of Merida, Mexico 	Carmen had remained 5th- toward the Leeward Islands 

Three Florida utilities have 	
the Increasing number of un- of the Gulf Coast to keep aware 	It was expected to turn .iorth- tionary off the coast of Camp. 	The depression late Thursday 

i
consumption in Florida. But bills 
s the average monthly home 	Here are some examples of collectable bills add to the cost of the storm's movements, 

	
northeastward during the day, eche, Mexico, decreasing to was centered near latitude 16.5 "A hurricane watch may be 

 gradually gaining in forward tropical storm status, for north, longitude 58.5 west, 
for 1,000 kilowatt hours of per patient. boosted their fuel pass 	summer use is often much electricity for September, ex- 	

As far as rising physicians needed for a portion of this speed and strength. 	several days before regaining about 225 miles east of Antigua 
charges for September while higher, making $100 a month cluding taxes: 	

fees are concerned Dr. Fried coastline Friday," forecaster 	The path could take it any. strength 	Thursday 	and and 500 miles east4outheast of 
two others have announced electric bills not uncommon. 	

—Jacksonville Electric A 	said, "That's true ' 	t 	Paul Hebert said late Thursday where in an area ranging from beginning Its slow northward Puerto Rico. 
slight decreases in the cost of 	

Under 	tides of the state thority, 	cc C U- not necessarily represent a at the National Hurricane Cen. Louisiana to the eastern Flori- drift. 	 It had winds of m.p.h. an1 
generating electricity. 	

Public Service Commission simple profit.  The inflationary ter in Miami. 	 da Panhandle, Hebert said. 	Meanwhile, the hurricane was moving west to West-north. The biggest increase came utilities have passed on their 	
—FloridaI' l 	

Power Corp., cost for medical care is partly 	
. 	west at about 15 m.p.h., on a 

from Gulf Power Co. of Pensa- fl costs to consumers for 
	

.11. 	
due to the Increasing labor cost 	 - -.... 	" 	,1 	. 	

path aiming it to the north of 
cola, which said it must charge 	

ears But adjustments were 	—Orlando Utilities  Commis. in the physician's office, the 	 / 	
, 	\ 	• 	Antigua, the center said. 

$4.93 per 1,000 kilowatt hours to not listed separately until the sion, 130.80. 	
increasing cost of physicians' 	 • Jackson• 	" 	 - 	Were not forecasting any 

' recover 	coal costs, 
That's a $2 boost. 	 energy crisis began 	 —Florida Power & Uht, elment, 	drugs, 	and 	

. 	
\- 	snifIcant change 	the  

long-range 

But Gulf Power's 10-county 	Oil for generating electricity $30.78. 	

) 	 p
next 24 hours but 
rospects are for slight In- 

area still has the cheapest dec. 	is costing utilities up to 12 	—City of Lakeland, 	 1p.., 

	

He added local physicians 	 • 	" 	 ) 	 tensification," forecaster Miles 
tric rate in the state, $26.40 per times as much as it did before . —Tampa Electric, 129.27. 	have tried to hold the line In 	 ,tis 	

/ 	Lawrence said of the depres- 
1,000 kilowatt hours, 	the Arab oil embargo, 	--Gulf Power, $26.40. 	their fees to the patients. But 	 " 	 . 	

------ 	4 	.'-- .''j 	sion. 
Lakeland Power Co. said 	 even 	the 	government 	 . 	

If sustained winds In the de- 
September fuel pass-on will be 	

recogn1es the Increasing cost 	 / 	. 	 . 	
, 	 )7--  pression reach 39 m.p.h., it 

$
a $1.32 increase over 
10.46 per 1,000 kilowatt hours, 	 of medical care, and 	i. 	 . 	, 	 01QQ 	

could become Elaine, the sea- Florldapo. 	
August. 

County Library 
  Ta)(physicians for services such as 
	

' 	 ' 	90 ' 	
' . / . 	

e 	
ifth named tropical Petersburg hiked its fuel 	 medleare and medicaid." 	 -- 	 oo 	storm.

- 	/ 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Justment charge 35 cents, to 	

However,  Kenneth Mc(,ce, 	
7-.---,... 	 / 

$15.05. 	 Straw  'v'ote Nov. 5 	vice president and health 	
/ 	 ' 	

• / 	

CLOUDY 
The Tampa Electric Co. held 	

economist of the Florida State 

 

its Pass-on stable at p.80 and 	
Hospital Association, said 

 

Jacksonville Electric Authority 	The possibility of a tax- agree to  one-half mill tax fora Weinberger arrived at his 
 

stayed at 120. 	 !r.nved cctrty 	 county-wide library system, the statistics by taking the increase 
 

Announcing 	 w
. 	will be put to a straw vote on the earliest such a system could be for one month and multip)ing it 	 I 	

, 	 / 	
, 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 

were 	
November  balllight Co., ot, the Seminole Florida Power 	

8.1 	
Funded  would be the Oct. 1, 1975 by 12,  which  he described as 	' 	

. 	 / 	 , 	 ' 	 .
1116 

' down 16 cents  to 17., and the County Commission has fiscal year. 	 "nicely twisting the figures for 	 Weather  Details  Page 3A 
down 18 cents to  $8,56. 	 The board refused to fund the 	

, 	
' 	 I 	

J  
Orlando Utilities commis0 	decided. 	 nicely 

	

straw ballot will ask if his own  benefit" and  suggested 	 . 	 . 	

CUBA volunteer library committee's the voters feel 
they want a the secretary may have made Vito cr, 	 oo  FP&L, the state's - largest 	 system made up of at least two the chm*ft to drum up support 	 POO 	 00. 

	

utility, says it hasn't felt the oil $575,000 request to contract community libraries, @'and for the reimposition of controls 	 D I 	 Index with the Orlando Public 	 Of Pines  price squeeze as much  initially a full 	service  On the health industry as a 	 rUC4r4,V  

	

companies because its nude 
as  oth

-ar
er 

Library for the present budget relationship with the Orlando prelude to national health care. 	

. 	 Around The Clock 
pin'outh of Midrnt can mnaie 

)-car.,
Public Library" 	 Weinberger 	suggested 	

Bridge 	 68 
electricity at a cost equivalent  Committee spokesperson 	

A state-financed library ofheaIthcare
Yesterday a 	

'  cos 	y 	 ' 	 ' 	

, 	 Calendar 

AA 
to $1-a-barrel oil. 	 Helen 	Smith 	expressed 	

Count' du 'r 	Itself, 	
' 	 / 	a 	' 	 . 	 (.ornlcs 

study  0 Seminole 	) 	5. 3' .se,,, or 'ace  the 	
. 	 c 

Since May, the Lakeland  fuel disappointment at 	t St 	
earlier  this  year recommended possiblIty of federal in- 

--... 	 / 	 ', 	

, 	 . 	
, 	 rOsSWOru z-uz e 	3

613 
8 

adjustment charge has risen b 	
tns:ioflirs  the move  w ill delay  the Orlando contract as the tervention 	

\ 	,'-' -) 	 • 	

Dr. Crane 

$3.45; Florida Power by $2.95; 	
, 	 , 	

tern ogress most economical way of 	Bradley stated controlling 	
,' 	

--..., 	
j 	 • 	

Dr-Lamb 

Orlando Utilities by $2.71; 	a flfl) 
least 

p' 	starting full Seminole service, only the health care Industry 	
' 	 / 	 --. 	

, 	 Horosco.............A 

FP&L by 12.63 and Tampa for at 'east a car. 	
including bookmobiles, books would be "disastrous because 	/ 	'

hospital 	
38 

Electric by $2.40. 	 Sr the straw ballot will ask by mall, and store front mini,  there would be no control on the 	/ 	 ' 	 ---. 	 I 	 fit', . 

One thousand kilowatt hours voters whether they would libraries, 	 costs that come to us." 	 - 

3A  

- -' --- 
-- Televise 	 311 
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County Crime Rate 
IN BRIEF 

Ban DuPont 

Dumping--EPA 

POLICE BLOTTER 

"Sanford 	 charge of aggravted assault. 

Radio valued at $32 stolen Stereo valued at $450 stolen 
Thursday from David Curtis 1 '.'hursday from home of Harold Kock of 33 Valley Forge Apts. 

OeJong of Sandlewood Apts. on 
Airport Boulevard. 	 Rifles valued at $600 stolen 

Thursday from home of ('nr 	•...t....J ..a A? 
7, UUIIVIJ VUIU*U UI 	Michael Hostnich of Box lOC 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	
I 

_________________________________________________ 
, 	

stolen Thursday from auto of Highland Drive. 

	

_ ___ 

	 Jr Up 0;5 Per Cent Auto Sales Strong 	
du Pont Co. should not be given permit. 	

Pont be pet milled," Glean said 	 _____________ 	 ____ __________ 	 __________ 	

Robbers stoie wallet of David demere while he was at Zayres V 	
By MARK 	 is 6 accurn to 	 temporarily removed by 

_____ 	___ 	

—I 	 Luis Rivera of Deltona while he 	
Tools valued at $280 stolen 

__________________ 	 _____ 	 was at the Holiday Inn on the Thursday from home of 

	

DETROIT lAP) - The United States auto 	 blanket permission to dump its 	Du Pont earlier had been glv- In the letter. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pont's request for a dumping operation as proposed by du 	_____ - 	 ___ 	 _________________ 

	

______________ 	______ 	

- 	 • lakefront. 	
Richard J. Milano of Win. 

continued its midsummei resurgence last month, with 	fndu.,tz ial wastes into the Gulf en a permit to dump 12,000 tons 	"In a word," he added, "a 	 _________ 	 __________ 

Herald Stall Writer 	figures 	 another youngster. All reported 
Domestic deliveries In August were the second best in 	cot for the U.S. Environmental 	) 	uuth vi k'ensacoi. potential effect of this waste on 	 -. 	 _____ 

sales the strongest of the 1974 model year. 	 of Mexico, says a hearing offi- of waste monthly into the Cult 	reat deal is UflkC,i about the  

	

____________________________________________________ 	

crimes constitute the crime 'S _____ 	 ______ 	

Martin Gaines of Orange City in Fern Park. 
	

The crime rate In Seminole 	polk pointed out that rate, he pointed out. 

while l was on W. 3rd. Sweet, 	An autopsy performed today 	• 	

' 	 County up 63 per cent for the Seminole's "63 per cent overall 	In Seminole the violent crime 

Thursday. 	 showed that John Moell, 55, of 	

ft six months of this year Increase includes aJ crimes rate declIned —18 per cent in 

1974 models. Sales fell just 5 per cent below the August 	The EPA hearing oL' -"- barges on the lower Mississippi system and Is perhaps 
	

- 	 --gu'-- American Motors reoorted sales ;,,% . 	 ___________________________________ 

2973 record level. 	 onuflends instead that dL Pont River, arr' liir Ih. enmany' 	
unknowable In the Immediate % 

 Im.
_ •y1,t, 	

:r'-" 
PI%11.. ti? U. 	 ____________________________________________ 

	

history for the month, the last devoted exclusively 	Protection Agency. 	 the wastes, being stored in the Gulf marine ecological 	 ____ 	

County 	 dead Thursday next to 1-4, died 	

Sheriff John Polk while FBI bicycle that may be only crease. 

	

_____________________________ 	 Chicago, Ill., who was found 	

according to statistics from right on do 	to the theft of a conast to the state.wide in. 

•.. va., ,,.... 	 future." 

General ,NlvtOrs 30 monthly sales records.

I 	Is ciivt-ijes were 	cent ahead 	compounds from the waste or 	Florida, other Gulf states and 	officials had no corn 	_________________ __________________________ _____________ 

laM AUEUM, tii1e the Chevrolet and Cadillac divisions of 	that the agency hold the whole environmentalists challenged 	
DuPont

ment when asked for their re- 	_________________________________________________ 

________ 	 _ 	 as the result of a blood clot In 	

figures Indicate Florida has matlet in suspension for a 90- the perinit on grounds that U* action to Glenn's recor.unenda-

_____________________________________________________ 	

Wilbur Frank Kinley, 65, of his lung, according to G.V. 	
, - 	

- 	 third highest violent crime rate 
The domestic makers reported monthly sales of 667,237 	day period, 	 chemicals and metallic corn- lion. 	 ____ 

_ 	
6 	.9 Thursday in lieu of OWbond on Medical Examiner. 

358 Grant St., Longwood, jailed Garay, Seminole County 	- 	

I 	 in the nation. 	 Ladies cars, down 5.05 per cent from 682,660 last August. For the 	The recommendations were pounds In the waste would harm 	Florida Asst. Atty. Gen. Ken 	 - 	 _____________________ 	 ____________ 

IJ—.- 
--_..-__

_1 	 _______ 

_____________________ ________________________ 	

Polk's records show Seminole 
_______________________ 	 I 	 ____

f 	kl~ 	 0 
	

. 
	

, - 	 to be about par with surroun. 
ding counties in clearing 21 per 

year, sales were 5.3 million cars, down 22 per cent from 	delivered In a letter Thursday the Gulf ecology. 	
Hoffman, who COordthJ the 

WAITRESSES MAY UPSET COURT ROOM DECORUM 

I 

Pensacola, Fla., last July on du recommend that the disposal 

 the 6.71 million of 1973. 	 to EPA AdminIstrator Russell 	"Taking Into account all th
e state's can' at the July hearing, Train by Michael K. Glenn, who findings and considerations set said "I can't go whoopee orMrs, Ford's First Trip 	 ys of hearings in forth in the report, I cannot anything, but I think it's 
	

A Philadelphia maglstrste wants these girls to testily In costume In a ixirInation suit. 
held two da 

	

.- 
 

	

cent of all reported crimes. 
	

In CALENDAR 	— PTA HEARS 	
commission candidate 

harry KwiatkoskJ, (right, D-DIs(. 4, and cleared by 

PTA president Mrs. William (Dede Schaffner %i'elcomes county 	Withfivenurdersour were 
I 	 — Betty Ford is setting out on her 

 

	

We will wait with bated 	but the Human Relations Committee protested against his advertisement. lie was fined $ and 	
____ first trip as First Lady, a mission to help raise funds for 

WASHINGTON i AP) 	 generally favorable, 	 Harry Katz, nightclub owner (at left) advertised for "beautiful girls only" to serve as waitresses  

CANDIDATES 	cnred "Meet Your Candidates" Night held at Easfbrook crease—the highest rise In the 

school board hopeful Phil Stephens (11-Dist. 5) to a PTA spon. County had a 150 per cent in. 	Waiting 
S.e i, ne of 10 prominent women being honored at d areas of violent crime. Rot). 	 z 	... 

brenth"forain's decision he 	
0deFCd to advertise for "beautiful worn 	

¶1 	
Second annual barbecue 	Oviedo 111gb School Band 	

cent, 	 and study as is presently 

	

St. Vincent's Hospital in Birmingham, Al, . 	

Hope For 	
said, "then ethcr go back to 	

sponsored by Longwood Area parents meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

en and men." 	

SEPT. 6 	 SEPTEMBER 10 	

but rapes were down 24 per 	as much careful attention 

	

court and celebrate, depending ___ 	 — 	 beries were went up 77 per cent 	If world peace received 
I 	.- . 

festivities on the results," 

"centenni"al B 
. The President's wife leaves aboard a military Convair 

	

The waste is a mixture of 	

9 	

Chamber of Commerce, 4-8 school library; for parents of 

L 	t 	

0 
 benlate, sodium styrene 

b I p.m.. Lake Golden recreation drum majors, majorettes and 
	

Polk, who said an arrest, not 	being given the issue of 

	

plane on Friday afternoon, taking along a group of ;6 	Dialysis Patients 	suiphanate and glycol, The 	

Tickets available at gate. 	
Seventh,-Day Adventist Church, 

	

the verdict of guilty, results in a 	allowing the ladles who teri es own way to cover the event. I 	Chances 	case being labeled clear, said work for Seminole County 	 -.-. 
_V latter Includes antimony 

	

reporters and cameramen, all of whom are paying their 	

compounds, viewed by en- 	A 	I 	I 

e 	ins area at Sanford Airport. dancers as well as musicians, 	

many times one person can be 	Court Clerk Art Beckwith 

0 marine life. 

 Dixieland Band. Public Invited. 	
Community Service Center 	

responsible for 15 or more 	to wear pants sults—H?nry 

	

Ford was vice president and agreed to keep the date as 	15-pound rooster named El

Mrs. Ford had been Invited to attend the affair when 	Sr. LOUIS (AP) 
- A unique needs and the content of vironmentalists as especially 

	 1 	IF 

Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 	7th and Elm, free blood ivacy Talks crimes; this would mean that Kissinger could retire. Macho has given researchers at begins to rise. 	 Glean said more studies are 
Pr* 	 am,, Cavalier Motor Inn, 	pressures, 2-4 p.m. 	

QtJ S tiC)fl (1L)I6 SCJXL)e 

	

the arrest of one such person 	A month ago, August 7, to 
way to combat a bone condition 	"This buildup in turn triggets Education Lawsuits Possibi would significantly hike the 	be exact, The Evening 

	

fect of the compounds. 	 Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	Sanford KIwanis Club, noon, clearance rate, he said. 	Herald reported a petition 	J' 	 -
e 	that often accompanies kidney the parathyrold glands In the 	

"They are, In my judgment, 	
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — action on resolutions, including 	 " 

First Lady. 	
Washington University here a 	

necessary to determine the ef.

President Ford helps this hLg, one on a 	 Carolina Gov. James E. Hol. 	. 

	

Women's Group, Holy cross Civic Center. 	
Justice Department doesn't a

emPt the state lotteries from "Civil action seeking a per- 
	For every 100.000 persons inpplicable federal statutes, 	nuiflent injunction against the the county, Polk said, there are 	

"tasteful" pants suits. 	 4 

V 	 SEPT. 7 	 SEPT. 11

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

	

being circulated by Beck- 	
. charges that the federal government has failed 

	

	
Episcopal church Parish SEPT. 12 

 

want to shut down state lot. 

 

	

_! 	

 , 

1'r ~f~ 
c't'zffl's right to shouser Jr., debate was tabled 

 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 

 

Alcoholics 	 Sdxbe, Asst. Atty Gen. Henry lotteries ... unless remedial 3,524 crimes. "That crime rate 

 

the 

 failure, 	 neck and parathyroid hot- Insufficien
tl
y descbed by du torte city and the nation launch privacy that stirred unex

extremely sensiiive antibody body that more calcium pected so delegates could work out a
with's employes to allow 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A n 	thU rights report 	El Macho's body oduces ato require n monesare emitted to tell the 

on the Gulf 
Poet to evaluate their impact the Bicentennial era today 	controversy and an early end of 

lie Joins governors of the 13 Thursday's opening 3mion. 	
compromise over dinner. 	 pm 	 meeting, Holy 	Episcopal fore possible violations of fed- partment 	

I'- legislation is passed by Con- is almost as high as surroun 
officials met private- 	ess." 	 ding counties who havSE11T. 9 	 Church. Parish House, 400 eral law, Atty. Gen. William B. IY with the state ' e a much 	dresses-4ncluding mini' 

ten develop3 it, pa , 	 He made his recommends- dinner session of the 20M anni- skirts of Cocoa Beach 

evidence of violation of Igws.,, 	 control a bone di.sease that of. 	
"Unfortunately, the blood

racial desegregation in Northern and Western schools 	doctors can use to monitor and needed in the blood Anony7nous, open teries but cannot continue to ig- E. Petersen and five o r d 	 To this very day, only 	 / /'I, although its files "literafly bulge with documented . 	
said. 	

original states at the closing 

Of two al- ver3ary of the First Continental 	

Gov. Milton j, sapp of one
There was no dispute over the 	~ 	. 
 resolution adopted, which 	 Sanford-Seminole Art delegates to 	Million of dollars are at stake higher population," Polk said,  SALFI DOMINICK uents who de- picks up the calcium from the lions in the form 	 Pennsylvania, 	elected called for reaffirmation of 

 

	

Association, 7:30 p. m., 	Overeaters 	Anonymous, 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Sa
"I want to assure you that we of federal antilottery laws. T

xbe said today. 	 discuss the 

secretary of the Congress America's basic principles of 	
Springs 	

possible violations for the 13 states 
- Connecticut, pointing out that Orange County 

'he Delaware, Illinois, Maryland with a population of about 	one anxious young lady, 	
Seminole County Circuit 

Court Judge Dominick J. SaUl 

length--are allowed. 

	

law suits against th-_ government and school districts 	 bones. Over a period of Urne the 

The authors of the private study warned on Thursday 	pend on dialysis of their blood tthat it could provide ihe ammunition for a new barrage of o 
stay alive. most available source, the ternalives. 	 Cone 	 Cultural Arts Building , 	7:30 P.m., Altamonte 	

have no aim or wish to Put your department released Saxbe's Maine, Massachusetts, 
	 lamenting the silence from Dialysis machines are used to 	 ow the 	 introdu

stripping of calcium from the dumping of 	 White House aides said ced the resolution fr om of press, speech, a 	 4 Sanford. Critique on mem- Clvic Center, highland Avenue. lotteries out of business," written opening' statement. 
	igan, New Hampshire, New crimes per 100,000, Po said 	

was banded In, wished 	
across the nation have 

benlates and W Ford's visit would be strictly calling for extension of the sembly and religion. 	 ber's paintings by Joseph Open to all compulsive eaters.  

	

theboss since the petition 	
and 28 other judges and 

	

from the 13 states with lotteries. 
Saxbe told about 40 offIcials 	

The session caps a 	Jersey, New York, Ohio, Penn- Seminole is listed (according to 
month-long department review sylvania and Rhode Island. 	1973 University of Florida 	

aloud that "he would at
to protect the rights of children," -uld William L. Taylor, 	 that roosters Injected with 

	completed a course on 

throughout the North and West. 	
cleanse the blood of patients bones makes 	 Juvenfle court referees from them brittle." 	dium wastes, but not glycol. 	ceremonial. There had been proper res

traints on all public ters Hall, a block from Inde
$'No, ' I or 	behavioral and judicial 

leave a deficiency of calcium In
. 	 Alcoholics Anonymous cl 	

Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 serious legal question that can. cutor threatened to f
ile a law. 

Mich.' 300,000 has a rate of 3,748 

privacy right "(o !nclude 	'Me delegates met at Carpen. 	

least say 

 Mathicux. 	
SEPT 13 	

But he said, "There is a 

	

begun after a federal prose. 

"An early test for the Ford administration is whether It 	whose kidneys have stopped 	
No pemt would be issued for speculation that the President 

and private information pendence Hall and in the heart 	 meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn, 	not for much longer go unan- 	
to halt the Maine lottery, budgets for education and o. really have about 148,000 now. 	

Well, don't lose heart, 	Natlo 	College of Juvenile 

that Its own officials are not living up to their legal duties 

 

	

The states have been turning Census) as having a 120000 
 to lotteries to relieve tight population, but. he adds, we 	something, so we know 	treatment of delinquents and suit 

 

where we stand." 	
neglected children at the dc=tC,_-& 	 Notice intonn-ation." 	square mile In America.-, 	

Magnolia Ave,, &9 p.m. 

 

	

is prepared to r ond candidly and firzy to evidence 	functioning. But they often 	He said researchers found the dumping of mixed wastes might use the occasion to unveil 
the patient's blood, and soon parathyrold hormones from and du Pont would be told to his amnesty program for gathering ageies and on the of what the National Park Serv. 	 Church Parish House, 400 SEPT. 14 	 swered, It ill behooves any of 	

cuil programs wi thout the pout- 	"When a cotnty has 150,000 	folk a decision is In the 	JusUc Reno, Nev, 

	

director of the Center for National Policy Review, 	
bones become brittle and are 	sometimes develop anti. fsepar&te the wastes in the Vietnam draft dodgers and dissemination of criminal fee calls --We most historic 	I uture, EPA would take a cla'ie easily broken. 	 bodies which react to human  

look at allowing a limited 	 Alcoholics 	AnonYulouh 115, at Ui6 Wne when govern. 	Department offici 	say 
 Ambassador Fuibright? 	

lated from Spanish means method of measuring ho
El Macho — the name ans. hormones. The Wt WU a 	 ical Pain of squeezing wage- residents it qualities for a full 	works. Sort of.  

	

Holy Cross inent Is viewed with go much issue turns on the Interstate as, 
earners and property owners share of federal crime monies., 	 - - 

dumping Of the mixed wastes dine i
More Um 1,000 persons will 	Delegates from New York. 	It was here two centuries ago 	

Group, Holy Cron Episcopal Episcopal Church Parish cynicism, to violate the law or pects of state-operated lot- for more taxes, 
	 "We have been talking to 

$& 	 rmone for research purposes. n a huge tent as the New Hampshire, Connecticut that Patrick Henry, George 

where the Liberty Bell Is such extension "goes too far', other colonial dissidents began

Church Parish House, 400 House, 400 Magnolia Ave
The second alternative would 	 t Magnolia Ave,, &9 p.m.

., 2-3 fail to enforce it IA--s than that the full share 	 ;FA_kING AID REPAIR 

	

-Ark., is 	much man" — is "one tough content in the blood of patients. 	
street from Independence tiall, and Delaware objected that Washington. John Adams and 1 	 p.m.

." 	 terles, lucrative revenue-pro. 	A poll of the 13 states showed must be split. In Seminole the 	
people to see what can be 
worked out," Beckwfth told 	 rI cials still are considering --pos. Auditions for Singing Boys of 	

Hampshire In 1964 and spread has matched predictions. In al- the smaller counties in this 
	But

Saxbe said depar
tment offi- ducers that began In New that lottery revenue generally share Is split six ways between 

	The Evening Herald today. sible cOurs" of legal action by gradually from the East to the 	 ys. 	 - - Flo, H4Uji,, A.d 
Call 834-8776 

	

reported to be President Ford's choice for ambassador to 	bird," says 
' Dr. Eduardo 	

An ince In the amount of allow nothing to be dumped at housed, 
	

and might lead to curtailment the revolutionary events that 	 Charles Townes, Home Health 	Orlando choral group for bo

Rotary meeting will have 

ys 	
the department U legislative 	Midwest. 	 tems have operated wi thout 	The state "violent crime 	limbo." 

irs 

Great Britain. 	
Siatopols , director of the parathyroid hormone in the present, A 90-day period would 	Before Ford arrives, the 52 of a free pr 	&nd the people's led to the Declaration of lode. 	 Education Services speak on 	

s to 14 years old, Altamonte ilef does not materialize" to ex- 	
scandal, 	 average" per 100,000 residents 

	

However, it was learned on Thursday thst Fulbrtght, 	dialysis unit at Barnes Hospital blood Indicates a deficiency of be set for compreheve tests delegates at 	reconvened right to know. 	 pendence on July 4, 1fl6, by the 	 drugs and alcohol in the 	Civic Center, 9 am, to 	
The government lawyers 

Fu1btigit, who last spring lost a re Itatz 

	

bid in the 	onlyone, El Macho, pcoducecj 	 ________________ Cast Professional Blot 
most all cases, the date s 

 

	

chairman  of theS Senate Foreign Rela tions Committee, has 	here. 	
calcium, he said. 	 Of the wastes. 	

Coness ft must ap up 	At the suggestion of North Second Continental Congress. 	 schools. Luncheon meeting at 	Byron Swanson, conductor, 	 have been concerned about the 	 -- 

no decision has been 
____________________________________ 	

'asslb4 (ivil no of 13 

made yet. it's sort of in 

not 	d definitely whether he wants the post. 	 "mall the roosters we tested, ________________ ________________ ________________ 	

Sanford 'Civic Center. 	holding auditions, 	

into neighboring stales where 

	

Arkansa. Democratic primary, Is currently with a seven- 	an antibody that was 
so sen- 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

- Legal Notice 	
- Legal Notice 	'Legal Notice 	

gambling Is illegal. 

Notice 

	

member Joint congressioj deleatjon visiting the 	sitive that it could be used of- 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	

distribution of lottery tickets 	

1 
People's Republic of China. 	

fectively." 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 1U 	 NOTICE OF ELECTION 	
IN THE cRCUIT COURT IN o IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	

say Saxbe has been motivated 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. V 

SiatopolsI 	explained how TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 	j nown that I. Docothy 
W. FLORIDA. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

researchers discovered El 	Notte 'S hCrCby te-n that the under,j corporation intena to GIII.On, Secretary of Slat, of the CASE NO. 
71 1401E 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

Some department officials 
Fictitious Name 	Statute", SKATE CITY with tP Clerk of the notice that a GENERAL ELEC 

Airlines May Merge 	
Macho's usefulness: 	 flUcrIjgnCd pursuant to the register the fICtItl 	

name of State of Florida, do hby 	
ADRIATICO 	PROBATE DIVISION 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Ida A. Schalia, Deltona 	
fairly and without special 

"Without the kidney, the 	(tap 	565 09. F lorida Statut, Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 	TION will be held in Seminole 	
In re: the Estate Of 

	

NEW YORK (AP) 
— EXeCUI1S of bans World 	

blood does not get the alcium it 	it rster with the C'rcu,t Court, County. Fforløa, pursuant to Section County, Stateof FIo'a, an 
Tuesday KAY ARINA LUPTAK JUNE N JOHN H. HAMPTON, 

	

ciallY troubled, say they are willing to 
discuss a merger. 	

CASE NO. PR.74.345.,Cp 

Airlines and 	
in part by his insistence that the 

	

Pan American World Airways, both finan- 	

'nna(or ScmInoleCounly,orIda 56509. Florida Statutes. 	 fl'tIuCCeedIflg the first Monday 	
HEORICK and MARGARET N. 	 Deceased 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1974 	Lloyd H, Young, Deltona 	
department enforce the laws 

pon receipt of proof of  the 	SANFORD 09LANDO RE 	November. A.D. 1914, the Mid 

 Heza H. Packwood, DeBary 	 . - 

federal subsidies

___________________________ 	

favors. To Ignore an apparent REAM. 8% the Itipi heirs 	 Pamela It. Woods 	 Louis D. Rummel, DeBary 	 0  

I 	 SANFORD: 	 Roger L Johnson, DeBary 	
state violation of federal law 

	

They strewed, however, that while a possible merger 	 Legal Notice 	WiCOn o f This notice, the n 	CREATION CENTER. INC. 	Tuesday being the FIFTH day Of 
DONALD J NICHOLSON an

of d TO NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	~. 

	

ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Alia A. Baker 	 Maurice 0. Keltt, Lake 	
Officials suggest. 

:, 	 were essenti,al In theshwt rm toOf 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF notation is engaged jfl buin 	al PUbIithAg 23.3O& Sept. & U, 1971 	United States Senator 	

OUSAN BLAZEK, MILAN BL 	You and each of you are hereby 

	

Might provide a long term solution to their problems, 	 - 	

' 

WO RID. under which Slid cor 	Secretary Treasurer 	 offices: 	
wife. IRENE BLAZEK 8EUTLER SAID ESTATE 	

Cecelia G. 	 Lillian L. Gatlin, Lake 	
also was viewed as an effort to 

t,tiOu name, to wit. MEAT 	By John MikIer 	 NOVEMBER. to fill the 
following tLORENCE V NICHOLSON, hi 

	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
Patricia L Manley 	Monroe 	

' 	 Saxbe's attention to the issue 

could appear to be unfair, Ulm 

er 

Increased Jet fuel costs. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, O'OlO*iy St! eel in the City of DEE ) 	

Representativelncongressfor the ZEK. HELEN PASSINEAULI 
n 1̀10101 	 and requiredto file any 	 Leslie Coleman 	 Monroe 	

force Congress to decide whe 

Sen. ke Mane1d, DMont., had siwges 	the men- 	
IN PROBATE. 	 Oviedo, Florida 377U 	

A. S Cor,gret5Iol District 	
EVA RL AZEk SCHAFER. as 	claims an demands which you, or 	 Lillie B. Adamson 	 Gregory L. Hosler, Lake 	

er the federal sta tutes should 

	

on Thesday as an altaft to a $lUllon onth 	
JOHN E BURROWS 	Deceased. tiness enterprise is as follows. 	

Public Noice Is hereby given that GOvernor 	
SUSAN KUSY, EMMA 	RIDDLE 	Estate in the office of the Clerk of 

In re: Estate of 	 That the party interested In said 	
PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Governor 	and 	Lieutenant legal 

hlrs of ANNA J BLAZE K' either of you, may have aQanst sad 	
Deana C. Lee 	 Mary 	

apply to sta te lotteries, 

federal subsidy requested by Pan 
Secretary , 	 ToAlICredjtorsa PernsHavInq 	GIR Groccs, Inc. 	

th- Seated Proposals will be received 	
Secrelary of State 	

0 V SMITH and 	 the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	 Clifton C. Chorpenlng 	Walter C. Cook, Lake Mary 

	

executives of the two &Ues and 
urgedthen to consider 	n0fill" and requirea TO Present any 

 separately in Washington on Wednesday with the chi by the Sanford Airport Authority, 

	

ef 	You find each , you are hereby 	'orscJ, July, 1971
Attorney General 

SMITH. his %%;fe. and 14ENRY 	Jvdiclal Circuit. Seminole County, 	; 

	

a merger. Spokesmen for the airlines said on Thursday 	claims and demands which you, or 

Estat, 	 D,tted al Orlando, Oring 
County, Samford, FIorI, at the off ice Cf the 	Comptroller 	

JANE SKO. if living md If dead, Florida, Probate Division, in the 	
A

Terry Lee Frison 	 Elizabeth Ricketts, DeLand 
gnes C. Humphrey 	Jean E. Taylor, Lake Jessup 	

Congress, but there has been no 

OFF Ila
\ 	 i 	Legislation exempting state 

COmmIsVoner of Education 

State Treasurer 	
their unknown heirs, devisees 	Courthouse at Sanford. Florida. 

________________________________ Sanford AIrport, SltWOrd, 

Florida, Wt they were willing t( (Jo 	
lotteries has been introduced in either of you, may have against the 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 unti l 2 30 P.M. On October 3. 1971, for 	

Two (7) Conmisslon,rj, Florida 

	

deceased, late of Said County, to the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	flf8l building, in accord.n.e with 

	

granle", creditors lind a,; within four caler4sr months from 	 Rita D. Baggart 	 Rose G. Martinez, Orlando 
Commlcslon,r of Agriculture 	

other persons claiming b. thrO,h. the time of the first Publication of 	 Juanita Diavis 	 Helen F. Green, Winter 	
The department said last 

estate of John E. Burrows, 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTES 	the construction Of an *750 sq. ft. 
PubII Service Commitsion 	under or against ,hem and 	 thit Notice. Each claim or demand 	

Willie Preston 	 Springs 	

week that Saxbe is considering 

thi'm 	 muSt be In writing and filed in 	I 	
BIRTHS 

State Senators for the Following 	
ants 	duplicate aria state the place of 	 f 	Ka therine Geare 

sh for quick action. 
Seminole County, Florida. at his 	,nder',,qij'.j pursuit t 	the Procedural dOcuments Prepared by 	

Member ef the State House of 

CircuIt Judge. Probate Division of 	Notice Is hereby given that the drawings, Specifications, and 
Senatorial DiStricts: 16 	

residence and post office address of 	 JImmie Ferguson 	 Abder & (Alla) Baker a girl, 

	

Legai Notice 	
office In the court house of id "Fictitious Name SlaM," Chapter the Engineer of the Santord Airport Representatives for the following 

	NOTICE OF ACTION 	the Claimant and musi be sworn to 	
• 	Lola R. WetisteIn 	Sanford 

County at Sanford, Florida. within "S 09, Florida Statute, will register Authority. 
%nebw

wway 

 

	

I1cId 	NOTICE UNDER 	 four calendar months from the time with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	Proposals wIll be Publicy Opened House Districts: 33. 34. 41. 45. 46. 47. 	 __________________________ rx(epf Satwd& in Christma 

Ptohll%hed Daily and Sur4jy 

 Board of County Commissioners,  TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	

T*o copies of each claim or demand uPon receipt Of PrOof of the 1174. starling st 2:30 p.M. In I

ofthefifpuicatiOflofth,s Ce 	and for Seminole County, Floridi, IfldreadaloudTpraytob,l 	
District 7.4 	 Dearborn HeigPil, 	 Dated at Winter Parlr, Florida, 

TO IRENE BLAZEK BEUTLER by the claimant, his agent or at 	
Inez H. Walsh, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES 

- - Area Death Members of 	 Michigan 

 6867 Parkway Circle 	 torne,, or the Same Shall be void 	

SANFORD: 	 . . 

Oar by The Sanford Herald Inc 	Notice Is hereby given that the shall be In writing, and shall state 	publication of this flotice, the fic Director of Aviatiotrs Office. Bldg 	
O'trlct 1, 1, 5 

e School Board. 	
thIs John JO%Cph Hampton

75th day of August, 1971 	
Violet M. Midkiff 
Rose 1, Zuckerman _iek .,lWElI1h;L;i:.. - 	. 

100 N French Ave. Sanford 	..ntlCf'iOnf'd pursuant to tht thepIaceoresidenceaflpr,%t0ff, 
	titiøu name, to w,t PANT A- No 1. on the Sanford Airport, 	

(SEAL) 	 MILAN BLAZEK 	 Executor of said Estate 	

William M. Plotner 	
JOHN MORRIS 

56509. Flor4a Statutes, *1 11 register sworn to by the claimant hiS agent, 	in buSiness at Highway 1]6& Howell 	Drawings, Specifications and 	
he 

S'.oni CIas Ptãg 	.11 with the County Comptroller, in and 

 

his attorney and accompanied by a 	Branch Road. Butler Plaza. In the other Contract Documents may be 	
the Great Seal of the Stale of 

Ii 31771 	 "Fictitious P40me Statute . Chapter address of the claimant. and shall be PAMA, under Which we 
. engaged Sanford. Florida. 	

In Testimony Whereof, I have 	7 Linden Rood 	 901 5 Catherine Street 	

WEATHER 	Laura Overstreet 	

Mrs. Annie Lee Forrester, 518 

Patterson, Hew Jersey 	 Christmas, Florida 31709 
's.tnioro FtOr,di 32771 	 for SemInole County, FI 'dl, upon filing 

fee of one dollar and such 	City of CasSelberry. Florida 
reonto set my hand and affixed 	

Lawrence H. Katz 	
Ada C. Blanchard 	

Sanford City Commissioner Cypress Ave., Sanford, died 

	

this notice, the fictitious name, to 	void. 	 business enterprise. are is follc'ws Sanford Airport 

receipt of proof of the publication Of claim or demand not K filed Shall be 	Thit the parties Interested in la'd Directur of Aviatio, Blc. No 1, 	
this the Nineteenth Day of Augutt, 	Lutheran Home 	 Su'te 107. 	

Yesterday's high 90. thiS mor 	Wallace Tullis 

examined at the Office of the 	
Florida, at Tfillahate the Capital, 	SUSAN KUSY 	 Attorney for Executor 	

Lindsay H. Jeter 	
John Morris, above, has 	Monday at her home. She was a 

,'S.tx %5( 	 Year 	 am 	gaged in business a? 1001 	As executor of the Last 
— 	

Esplartsoe Way in the City 01 	
Will and Testament of 	

Judith Steintetd 
Theairport Authority r,j.rv the 	A D., 1911 	

Moorestown New Jersey 	WInt Park, FlO•lda 1779 	
rain yesterday 

ib%(r.pf, 	Rates by Carrier 	
FULTONSALES,Under wh,chl 	S Walter Leon Burrs 	 M.inuei Steinfeld 	

right to reject any or all PrSlI5 	Dorothy W. GIiflo 	
Publish 5 	6. I), 1974 	

Cloudy and rainy through 	Lewis Lucas 	
DeLatilbeaudlere 	local 	Standifer, pastor, 

Secretary of State ony 	

7S5 East Main Street 	 37 West Fairbanks Avenue 	
l 73 There was one Inch Of 	

Veronica L. Jones 	
Dec. 3 city election. Alfred 	Church, Rev. Charles E. 

"VOMA111 Y Or lechnicsllj-~ in any 	
qualified to seek re-election In 	

member of St. James ÂME 

	

U 	
DUSAN BLAZEK 	 DEF 77 

Publish Aug 73. 30 IS, Sept 6, 13, 1974 	142 ftolevard of the 	 __ _1111_~ 	 Saturday, Showers a 	scattered 	Clifton C. Chorpenlng 

'.I5tlborry rlor,da 	 John E Burro, 	 I). 1914 	

Proposal considered In the best 	
DEE 110 	 Allies 	

NOTICE OF PROCEEDlpG FOR 	 thunderstorms likely today Pro 
bability derrefising somc tonight 

INC 	
P0 Box 1795 

Legal Not ce 
FULTON ENGINEERING CO,, Attorney 
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That the party Inter cUed 'n Said 	
deceased Publish Au 73 )O& Sept 6. 13. 19? 

i nterest of the Airport Authority 	
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan 	VACATING AND CLOSING A 

OLE 	COUNTY, inc Saturday Highs md SOs to 90 	Live Burk & baby boy 	
Ianahan for the second 	ford; and several grand- 

	

b:Sei enterprise i5 5 fols 	GORDON V REDERICK 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Director of Aviation

Dias 	
- 	J. S. Cleveland, A.A E 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

FOR 	SEMIN 	 PORTION OF AU ALLEY 	
Ls tonight Ier to mid 70

HENRY JANESKO 	 TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 5. South 	Connie J. Mroth 

Rita D. Baggart contractor, today filed papers 	SUrVIVDtS Include a (laughter, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Sanford AIrport 	 FLORIDA. 	

372 No'th Street 	 You will take notice that the City 	
today and Increasing Saturday 

Mrs. Altamease Dixon, &m. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	By Bernarø Kindman. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Authority 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 737lE 	 Chagrin Fall5, Ohio 	 Comminbon of the City 01 Sanford. 	

Wlnd stronger and gusty in scat 	America Laprano, Deltona 	election. 	McClanahan 	Wilson.Eichelberger 	Mort- 

18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 	Presint 	 PuIIsh Aug 	I Sept 6. $971 	
FLORIDA 	 PUblish: 	 ii. 13. 16. is. o, In re: the Marre of 	

Florida, at 7:00 o'clock PM n 	
tered 	thunderstorm* 	Ran 	Helen I. Hayes, Deflary 	qualified Wednesday. 	uary in charge, 

10 SOutheatt winds IS to 20 m 
Vernon D. Palmer. Deltona 	 children. 

NO. PR74.2,lcp 	 DEE III 

o pose commissioner A. A. 

FLORIDA 	 County, Fida, August 	$911 	

PETITIONER, AND JULIA MAE 	Address Unknown 	 Commission Room at the City Hall 	
cent tonight and SO per cent 

	

ph 	 Commission sent up for 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Dated at Caslelberry, Seminole DEE 	
CASE NO. 14'1l52.o 	 1974 	

JOEL 	FRANCIS 	HEATON. 	EMMA C RIDDLE 	 SePtember 73. 1974, in the city 	
probabIlity 70 per cent today, 10 per 	

Robin Parker, Lake Mary 	 _________________________________________ 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Publish Aug 7). 301 Sept 6. I). $911 	NOTICE FOR BIOS 	
In the Matter of t Adoption Of: 	

F 	

HEATON. RESPONDENT. 	
in the CIty f Sanford, Florida, will 	

Saturday 	 Horace H, Fortne
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. TO: JULIA MAE HEA70N 	 THERESA SAAITH, his wife 	not the City vvlli close, 	 I r, Lake 

ESTATE OF 	
I
FOR 	THE 	COUNTY 	OF Cwnly C0-mi%%i0fW% mif receive AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	The Seminole County Board 01 PICIIARO WILL lAM MARJI1ALL IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 o V SMITH and 	
consider ind determine whether or Oeceasej CASE NO. 74447.A 

MARTHA J HILL. 	 SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 	 bidtitthCOffJ, Arthur H Beck TO: rdward Charles Arnold, 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 Addre Unkn1, 	 ahandonany rhtof ,he Ci t y Ond ,he 

and Monday with O((asionèl rain 

with, Jr. Clerk up to 1700 Nn. 	erPfibouts unkr 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Publl In and to. POrtn of an alley 

	
Dccreslng cloudiness late Monday Park 

	

Peninuli Mostly Cloud-, Sunday 	Clarence J. Maxwell, Fern 	 L.A. 

September 30, 1974, for Ihi' 	hoS fiSt Snon 	 s 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 that an action for Mod,f,cation of 	YOU ARE IIOTIFIED tha t 	lying 
between 13th Strtt and 15th 	

' 	 through Tuesday Highs mostly in 	Robert Taylor, Millis  

	

vacate and 	11f 	.1 	Extended Florida Forecasts Mary 	 '-'N 	 - ----I 

	

CLAIMS CR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Husband 	 ____ 
411 

 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	fo&'wing 	 Sernian Street 	 PROBATE NO. 74-Ce 	 Final Judgment of 
DiSsolution of .'rIon to O'iit the' title t the Street ani brlwitt.n i.,Iurel Avenue 	

the SOs and IO 	in the 	 Pauline Bellamy, Longwood 

SAID ESTATE 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	OBFR I J URBANIAK 	
l'45UPA,Ct OR ALL COUNTY 	

ü,l r'Lv. TI 	
as to the custoOy of the minor child, seminole County, Florida, towit 

	flo*: 	

scattered thundershowers Sunday 	 A 

GROUP LIFE AND HEALTH 	Tol'iin. Ohio 	 In Re- Esfa'c of 	 Mflrriit' has Ltt'r fifed 5filflSt you 	"ho,', nJ {Jt".(tib('tJ property in find French Avenue, described as  as 	
NorIhwt Florida - Showers and 	

Charlotte 	C. 	Meredith, 	
"? I:r _v__v 	

£ 

EMPLOYEES 	 YOU ARE '(FRI BY ff0111 ,ED 	
Deceased towit: ROSE MARIE HEATON, 	Lot fland7), Black "C", SLOVAK 	That certain P45 alley lying 	

diminishing Monday and Tuesday 	liberty, N.Y. 
any claims and demands which you, 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are RUTH MARIE URBANIAK 	 Specifications may be oained that a PrOCCeoing for adoØ,on has 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
VILLAGE SUBDIVISION, ac 	between Lots lthrough 19 and Lots 	

Overnight lows in the 705 Sunday 	Emma Manuel, Rochester,  

	

hereby flot.hed and reired tO flit 	 Wife 	
ReCord, 450 E. 	Evergr,n, ruired to serve a copy of your 	To All Creditors and All Persons defenses If any, to it on CARROLL recorded in Plal BOok I. Page is, Orange Heights 	

Tuesday Hight n the $3 	 _____ 

	

from Mr Rod Cable, Agent 01 btn filed agalnt VOU and you are 	
serv, a copy of your written Cording to the plat thereof as 35 through 3$, Amended Plat of 	

and mostly SOs Monday and 
N.Y. 	 _____ 

	

Of e,thf Of you, may have agsinsi 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 I onqw, F Ia 31750 or by writing written defenses, it ant, thereto on 	Having Claimt or Dind Against BURKE, Attorney for Pettioner, 	Public Records of Srn,nni. Cunt', 	Percni lIilempste may appear 	
Dayton,s Beith tidt for Saturday 	Norma W. E)isharoon, 13dm, 

You Are htfcbY n0tsfied that the 

 

	

Jud,Ciat Circuit Sm,nrjt,. County, 	MARIE URIIANJAIC, ha filCd 4 

	

Clerwt Office. P.O Drawer ( reIitlors' fittOtt,y, whose name 
	Said F',tat.' 	 a'ar 	s Ô$è Sanford 	I Ior,, 	

find be hr,rd at the time an pIa 	
high - a 	, 13 10pm . low 5,34 	Maryland 

of the Circuit Court ol I 	$it 	 r:;:, 	
to be in fi •Ied rv.'!oç'.' pt.iinly 	ICre ',l,, t ti 	) 	974 't lilt' 	Qi f(J Io 	5t(it my 	and Floriøa. 3211$, and tile the original 	required t serve a Copy of your 	Ci'y Commls;or, 	

high 11 Sam in , ii 37 pm,, low S 

f'rca& U.s on 	q f 	Petit on n ttç abo,e' styie cOurt for 	n irkfd 	t 	 ttir Ctiqtni)l thr,f with the Cler\ OS 	m.'nds which you may have with the Clerk of Circuit Court, 	written d'fenes, ii any, on Jo 	T 	of the city of 	
a m , 	p rn 	 N.C. 

Ctjr'r,oue 	t Sanlor, Florida, 	dissolution of marriage an ou are 	So, Cotgtty Persor,net Inwranc,. this Court either before service on 	
against the cStale of JOSIE Sanford, SemInole County, Florida, 	F',Itt,II0 t'(aintif'5 ittorney 	 Sanford, Florida 

	

rm. t.m' of the t.rt pI,< fitton ('4 	other pleadings on or before the fllh 	be poeneet 	 30, 1914. in fiddlately ttierealfcr otherwise, 4' 	SeminOle County, Florida, to the tembeq, AD, 1?7i, Otherwj 	a 	t'dji 310, Winter Pith, Flrc Ida, 	City Clerk 	 __________ 

	

,thifl fpur caIei'idar months from 	commanded toNIc your Respon$t or 	September 30, 1971 I n 	will Petitioners' atIorci,, 	of im 	l'R EVA T T. deceased late of on or before the 17th day of Sep 	.KJdrt'.S 'S 213 West Park Ave, P.O 	By: H P4 Tamm, Jr. 

	30 

_.. lian st*Wd not be 
 must be in *filing 	d filed in 	 MutIng Room, II oorn 103, Cour for the relief øcm'wjed in the the same in duplicato Md as for the ref 

let demanded in the S"ptembpr, $971, ane file the DEF 2$ 
 

duplicatr atv Sfmte h FIAt' of 	wonted, otherwise a jUdgment may thCuse. Sanford. Florida. Actual Petition. 	
provided i Section 713.16, Florida PetItion. 	

Orglnal with the Clerk of thj Court — 

residence and post offtceaAere,sof 	be entered aqaInstyou,gr.ntlng, 	award to SucceSsful bidder will be WITNESSmyhanda,5g0f 	Sttte,, in thøir office, in the 	Wltn.i my hind and the of. .,tp,er b4oi' service on I 
	Plain 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	— 

the Clamant.and must be 5*n to 	disSolutiOn of marriage it, ac 	made at a subseguent County this Court on the 	day of Sep 	County Courthouse In Seminole fiCial seat Of this Court on the 14th 
NtIs attorney or Imn1edt, 	

NCl$ Is hereby Viven 
that we are 

tyy 
 torny. or the same shell be void 	herCin 

The Claimant, his agent or of 	(ord,nce *ith the Petition tiled 	CommIsio Meeting, Room 	, ten-her, AD 1971 	
(ounly, Florida. wi'hin four day of August. 	0 1914 	

thtrCaftcr. otherwite, a fauit will 	engaged in buSiness at 	Waverly 

	

Dated At Apopka. FlOt 'do. ms 	'A(ITNESSmYh&I1d4rvdSfaIc,me tO Novfmber 1. 1#74 The Board of 	
Arthur if. Stckwilh. ir 	 TUMBLEWEEpS1L 	. 	

REALLY MEANS 
CCutthou, Sanford. FIorid prior tFtt 	

iICntE mc'fltns from the time of (Seal) 	
C,tf'.j against you for IPie relief 	Drly, Fern 

ParF, Scminot, County, 	
IS °CHARGE.. 

	

I h5 flOti(t (acn claim or demand 	clay of Se$ctember, 1974, ced to show 	the Boore of County Commisioners default will be enter ed 
agaifl$t you Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file default wIll be entired against 	32159, on or before the 30th 	of Publish - Sept. , 	

" 	 WHAT HE 

HE'S OVER-EXCITED 

Jltp dal, ci AuguSt 1971 	 Court al Sanford, Seminole "unty. 	County Con.miSslon,rs reserves the 	Clerk of the' Clrit Court 	Same' will be barrea. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 WITNESS my hjnd and Seal of 	
OK NOVELTY PRODUCTS ani 

	

\ 	BECAUSE 

AS Administrator. CI a of Said 	ISEAL 1 	 technicalIties In bias and or reject 	DrPty Clerk 	 cisy of Au'jut, $971 	
By': Joy Stoke, 	 1911 	

WIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

rstate 

Jotsn, A A'.clrod 	 F tort,t this 26th day of Aug. $974 	right to waive any irregular,ti or 	fly Elaine kICPitrde 	 F 'led at Sanfrd. Florida. Otis Mn 	SemInole County, Florida 	lhe Court on the Pta day of Auqut, 	that we ifltCnd to register said name 	

" 	 STARTS 

POflti M ?.eORPIS OF 	 S VerNe M. Hamil 	 Dpu$y Clerk 	 5EAL) 	

Seminole County, FlOrida In ac 

	

I'itorne, tr AdmfliStr.tor ( t a 	 It,' Littiri T Jc'rshn 

Arthur H B.(P*.Th, Jr. 	any or all bs 	
HUT(14150p4 	I EFFI ER 	1 	AS Eie(ttlw 	

CARROLL BURKE 	
Atthur Uckw,ti 	

COrdancp With the proyisi5 of the 

	 ___:~y-,_,1 	vz 	I 	. 	
, 

ohn.e A MtLrod 	 Clerk of Circvit Court, 	 Arthur H BtCkwith, Jr 	
?/OuIS 	

STEP4STROM. DAvlS& 	INTO5H Attorney for Petitioner 	
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	Fictitbos 14am 

Sttut,t, To Wit 

Ats 	Fior,cla 31103 	 Putih Aug 30. & ep 6. 13, 7Q, 	flhlssiljfl,rs 

	

I 	 • 

Post Office Drawtr t 	 Attorney for Executrix 	 613 Sanford Atlantic 	 fly Ltll,iit I Jenkin1 	
Se'tbon i6 09 Florida St4tL,t,S 19$, 

MONDAY! 

0 Dr 	 (Jt Clerk 	 board Gf County Cm 	
Samford, Iloria )fllt 	 Addre53 P.O. So' $330 	Bank Slug 	 DOpuly CIeth 	

5: Emm M. 
Otborn 

	

*) & Ss'pf 6, 197i 	$7j 	 SennoIc County, Ftoria. 	AttOt'ty for Pefltioner 	 San'ord, FIorbdi 	
Sanford, Florida 3271) 	

PUbliSh Aug 30 & Sept 6, II. n 	i 	- 

tstc to:' 	 V. 	 "ublishAug 30&Sept.,iyi 	
Der r to) 
PuhtIh Aq 30$ Sept , 13.70, 191i 	Pubtith Ag 1. & Sept 6. 1974 	Publish: Aug 16 i 'Vi ti DEE-10    
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

JACK ANDERSON 

300N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 30-322.2611 or 831.9993 

Pot Smokers Hail qnnator F:emw.^tIand TOM AIKENs, Editor i.4) ROBERT C
I . . MARKEY, Advertng rector 	

WASHINGTON - James Eastland of Sun- hammer out a formal dralL 	
the strikes dropped to 2.4 per cent In 1 and to a Blair, an Agnew psi and aide who was given a Home Delivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 mths $14 20 	Flower County, Miss., one of the Senat&s 	Eastland has not made up his mind entirely, mere one per cent In 1973. This allowed the oil lifetime judgeship by President Nixon at 

Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	crustiest conservatives, is walking proof that an 	
but he is toying with the idea of setting a fine for companies to demand more corsumer money, Agnew's bidding. The other was Judge Herbert other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12Months, $32.40. 	old dog can learn new tricks, 	
a first "possession" offense, and explicitly supposedly so they could carry out more ex- Murray, personally cleared for his job in 1971 The veteran Judiciary Committee chairman 	banning jail. A second offense would bring a ploration. 

is working quietly to relax marijuana laws so 	stiffer fine. 	 after a 30 minute interview wi th Agnew.
It is small wonder that Federal Power 	Claiming Banzhaf was in "apparent violation 

	

young students and workers and other •sp 1 	Since state laws tend to follow federal Commission 
experts told us they had "never of the Code of Professional Responsibility," the 

	if 

Employment Pectur smokers will not be jailed for simple possession 	statutes, and since 
Eastland's Judiciary corn- seen such a gross aberration" and the Senate Baltimore judges urged legal disciplinary of the drug. 	

mittee writes federal laws, It may be that a Commerce Committee staff suggests the oil authori
ties in Washington to investigate Ban. 

	

Eastland, whose closest contact with drugs is 	
whole generation of marijuana dabblers will companies are "simply lying" in order to get zhaf. Alter much waffling the Washington 

	

a good cigar and a tot of whiskey, has become 	praise Jim Eastlan4' name. 	 more money. 	
disciplinary unit threw the judges' request out. 

	

convinced that jailing those caught with a few 	Footnote: On Eastland's Mississippi plan- 	A few other figures are glaringly omitted 	Book Picks: "The Palace Guard" by CBS Worse Than Thought 
"Jotnt" is not the way to stop marijuana traffic. tation, state narcotics agents found a marijuana From the API letter: Some of its members with newsmen Dan Rather and Gary Paul Gates 

	

The contumacious senator underwent his 	patch near the Sunflower River. The senator natural gas holdings report 
profit increases in expertly catches the piranha quality of the Nixon 

	

metamorphosis alter his old friend, ex 	
excess of l) per cent Ir.cc the engy, crisis 	White [louse. There, H. fl Haldeman 

	

11111ch befIvr shape Ilmn tile natioll ;Is ~1 %%*l1(;1e 141S survev on drin,,s for Eastland's Senate Internal 	learned of the 

The popular notion that Florida's economy s j 	CommandantLewis Walt, conducted a world 	who had been ha rvesting by boat apparently began. Such profits are possible because 
ninipulates Spiro Agnew, John Ehrlichman e and abandoned the  Lit,cn shot down by the state's Department of Security Subcotnjr,ittee 	 crop. 	 gasoline and natural gas prices are up from 6o to sneers at honorable men like Bob 

100 per cent and likely to climb still higher. 	Pasadena Hamlet" and Pat Moynihan as 'our 
Commerce, 

	

After talking earnestly with Walt and 	Natural Gas: In letters to many newspapers, 	Critical Punishment: The federal Judges in Oscar Wilde," and a Secret Service man 

	

Which fostered the false notion in the first place.

listening to dozens of witnesses at various 	the American Petroleum Institute (API), whose Baltimore who stepped aside in the Agnew case loathingly confides that "We say.. . come the 

	

Unfortunately it was the same department hearings, the senator came to the conclusion that 	members o much of the nation's natural gas, to avoid any possible charges of cronyism have revolution, be sure and save two bullets: one for cites numerous figures to try to disprove our nevertheless tried to punish one of Agnew's most 
 "Pot" may cause genetic, brain, lung and other It now develops that, 

lot of people who weren't damage. lie also decided that traffickers still 	disclosures that Big Oil is driving up natural gas vocal critics. 	 Haldeman and one for Ehrlichman.11 
"The Politician Primeval," by Hubert cent unemployment rate for Jacksonville Was in should not be completely "decriminalized.,,

working in the past weren't counted, and a 2.9 per deserve stiff penalties and that even possession 	prices with faked figures. 	
The target of their unsuccessful action was Humphrey's doctor and advisor, Dr. Edgar It is worth noting that we sent our own figures John Banzhaf 111. a prominent consumer ad rca Ii ty 4 per cent and, quite possibly, higher. 	But the possibility of a year in jail and a $5,000 	

to the API statisticians before we wrote our vocate and law professor in Washington. The- Berman, is so outrageo ly candid about 
press and politicians that the book took three 	

1 

	

us 	 the fine for a youth caught by federal agents with a 	story. The API did not quibble with them then, Baltimore judges were incensed because Ban. months to clear the libel Lawyers. Still, Berman JuIv to 5 per cent which rounds out to about 50,000

A new method of calculating the unem- 
single marijuana cigarette is excessive in 	and does not now in Its letter. In fact, the API thaI had announced In a press release Ut he omi ts one of his most ribald true tales: the 

ployrnent figures raises the state figure from 3.5 in 

Security staff is conferring regularly with the 	To repeat them: Big Oil reported exploratory from subpoenaing reporters and to force ap. 

Eastland's view. As a result, his Internal 	ignores the crucial figures. 	
had filed suit to block then-Vice President Agnew names of the famed reporters who, on the way 

People who were "los
t" under the old method of Drug Enforcement Agency on possible 	natural gas strikes from 7.9 to 9.4 per cent of the pointment of 

a special Agnew prosecutor, 	b
home om n Asian tour with Humphrey, had to 
e shot wi th massive doses of penicillin because 

calculating the figures. 	
legislation. Shortly after Labor Day, Senate 	time off Iuisiana unUl 1972 when they began to 	One of the ringleaders in the unusual effort to they pursued Asian pleasures more zealously 

John Wesley \Vhite, employment security 	taffers will meet with DEA' legal office to 	connive for price increases. Th
en, mysteriously, punish Banzhaf was Federal Judge C. Stanley. than they did news stories. director for the Department of Commerce, isn't 

even sure that the new method which brings 
Florida in line with the national figure of 5.3 per IJ'N OAKLEY cent is itself a real reflection of the nation's jobless total. RALPH NOVAK 

The old method of tabulating unemployment in 
k 	01J 

	

Florida used a 70-step statistical procedure based People Are 	 in e ri ci n s on the insured unemployment rate — reflecting the percentage of workers in industries covered by the 
S. ~_.... ~, - 0 - 

' 

sta te's unemployment compensation program, On es  A 	I ng   . 
- 	

i - ill r I I I 	I 	I described by White as "one of the harshest and 	 Take Sides most restrictive in the country."    
The new method broadens the base of  

reference by adding persons actually unemployed 	vsteni Work Oo 	' 	

()n Smoking

but not previously counted, including those not 	
ng 

covered by unemployment compensation lf~ 
programs and seasonal farm workers. 

"Our long national nightmare is over," said 	 I  Learning that the state's unemployment figure Gerald R. Ford, as he prepared to pick up the 	 Yes, kids, it was back in the 20th century that is actually higher than we've been led to believe reins of the presidency, "our constitution 	
ft 	

' 

" 	 the Great Smoking Civil War occurred and isn't going to lead to dancing in the streets. But it works." 
almost destroyed humanity.  does have some small advantages. For one tiling, 	As the world watched with admiration, the 	

I 	
1= 	 It all started out pretty quietly, when the the state will receive several million more dollars 

Constitution did work. Though it was the first 	
Ot 	• 	• 	who didn't smoke began to complain from the federal government and, possibly equally tune in the nation's history that a president had about the ones who did. They found out that as important, the new figures will give public of- been forced to resign before the end of his term smoke hurt their lungs so they started asking and another who had not been elected took his of the state's economic health. 

licials — and the public - a more accurate picture 
place, the transition was smooth, immediate and 	 - 	

around yelling how they would rather fight than 

	

, 	people to stop smoking in elevators and tuses 
and restaurants. Soon everybody was running White, as a matter of fact, does not believe that unquestioned. 	

,. 	 switch. 
— work? 

even the new figures reflect the true picture of 	But why did the Constitution — the "system" 	

They began carrying around atomizers filled 

Then the nonsmokers went on the offensive. 
unemployment in the country. He suspects the 	

It worked Decause we, the people, from or- figures are even higher than actually reported. 	ctinary citizen all the way up to highest govern- It is a sobering thought. 	
ment official, made it work. Because we pride 

____ ON 
	El 	

I 	
with garlic juice. Whenever they saw someone - 	smoking in public, they squirted him. 

	

oulvea on being a nation of laws, not men. 
	6 
	 ' 	u' 

 11 01 	0i 

) 	 'OlG 	The smokers retaliated, however. They began this on for size. We quote from a Washington Star 
stitutlon, which, after all, is only words printed 

they could to puff enough to f ill up every elevator 
News story: 	

on what abolitionist Wendell PhilJlp once 

If your day isn't already a shambles, then try 	
There Is nothing magical about the Con- 	

to smoke more aggressively and tried as hard as 
"WASHINGTON 

- The General Accounting 
scornfully dismissed as a "scrap of paper," 

______ 	
they rode on. And if they could personally blow 0 	 ) 

Office (GAO) said Wednesday Amtrak employes because slaves were excluded from its protec. 

	

have spent more than $750,000 in air fares during 
tion. The words themselves guarantee nothing. 	 ) 	

some smoke in the face of anybody carrying a 

' served by Amtrak's own trains." 	 breathe life into them and give them practical 

garlic juice-filled atomizer, they were heaped 
with honors and free cartons of cigarettes. 

	

the last 16 months on business trips along routes What counts is the willingness of the people to 	
Welcoming Committee 	

extinguishers and covering anybody who even 
The smokers then escalated by carrying fire That reminds us of the story — true - of the meaning. 	

- 	 dared light a match with foam. That prompted 

	

The constitution of Soviet Russia provides for 	
smokers to begin smoking two or three 

lived in Philadelphia and commuted to New York In 
practice, these rights are meaningless 

	

former president of the Pennsylvania Railroad who 
free speech and press, freedom of religion, etc. 	 the 

Letter To The Editor 	 chance of keeping one Lit, no matter what, Their 

cigarettes or cigars at a time so they had a better 
every day. By automobile, 	

because the Soviet system cannot tolerate them, 	
motto bec3me "Every Cloud Has a Silver 

	

At the other extreme, Great Britain has no 	
Lining" while the smokers began distributing Keep It Simple 	system works 	individual Britons 	Evening Herald 	

Amateur Radio WB4FSF of All Evil." 

wrIUenconUtution Yet it a democracy whose Editor 	
(Miss) Bonnie Wieboldt 	bumper stickers that read, "Smoking 15 the Root it work. Tradition, fair play and a generally Sanford, Fla. 	

It was hardly any time before two political 

	

agreed upon way of doing things are more bu. 	t Sir: 	

parties developed around the controversy, The 
The house of Representatives is in a dither over the Success portant guarantor., of British freedom thanThis is in reference to your Aug. 29, 1974 at- 

	Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	
Pink Lung Party vowing to make smoking 

'( practical jokers in getting "remarks" published in the formal statute law. 
	 tide concerning the death of Mr. James A. Russ. 	They should be as brief as 

possible and punishable by life imprjsop, 	drew up a 
rnide theni. This would be a good time to 

reconsider the Constitution, In the 1 years that Americans operator," and later In the article, noted that he 	The letters should deal with lutes and avoid to New Jersey and made "
Smoke Gets in Your 

procedure which allows material to be inserted in the record have lived under it, where It has proved to be went by the name of "Peg-leg." 	 personalitIes. 	
Eyes" their anthem, The You Only Live Once 

simply by handing it to the clerk. 	
unsatisfactory or where it has been overtaken by 	Ham Radio operators have assigned call. 	The editor reserves the right to 

edit thosq Party, on the other hand, said the 
solution was to 

Congressional Record attributed to congressmen who never 	Nor Is there anything Immutable about 	You referred to the late Mr. Russ as a "ham comment on matters of general in terest, 	
campa ign plank promising to exile all smokers 

me (if the Ivng speechff- and articles they 

 II senators and representatives actually had to stand UP Ui the 
changing social realities, they have amended it letters which MUST be used. Hams must also letters for reasons 

of space— usually peacefully but once in the forge of a PW a fairly ri d e 	tion cl 	Mo , but will
chamlwr and read si 

	exercise 91 lamina 	in uding 	rge great care that the thrust of the letter 	 set aside reservation., for nonsmokers - nQW submit in writing, they would probably be less impressed terrible war. 
	 Code, radio theory, and regulations. 	in the e.4Iting. 

	 is not I*st 
 

tobacco the national flower. 

with the value of all that vertiage. They could practice how to 	
When the 25th Amendment on presidential 	A Citizens Radio operator, on the other hand 	MI letters must be signed with a mailing

preferably in Antarctica — and pledged to make get a point across with a few well 	words - and help beat 
&i1ity and succession was ratified in i, no merely sends in his money with his application L AU 61 

	

, 	address and, when possible, a telephone number 	That led, of course, to secret raids on 

the paper shortage. 	

have both a president and vice president who had 

one foresaw that seven years later we would 	Each type of radio operator, i.e. Ham and so the Identity of the ter may be checked and cigarette factories and counkr.eats to Infect 	r 	',jJ 
C.B. does have a purpose. 	 established. However, the Evening Herald will 	the nation's air conditioning systems with old 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 not been chosen by popular vote. Some are 	However, they have NO CONNECTION with respect the wishes of writers who do not want butts, It seemed Inevitable that a battle of at- 
calling for another amendment to provide for each other, 	

their names to appear In print. 	 trition would set in and sap the nation's strength 

I 	

special elections to prevent this kind of situation 	 We reserve, of course, the right to reject any 	until even the Upper Volt.ans could come in and 

	

- 	from arising again. 	
Yours very truly, letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or 	rake over if they wanted to, and could see their - 	I 	such a change in the system, the change will 

	

U the people in their wisdom feel the need of 	 Bonnie Wieboldi slanderous. 	 way through the smoke. eventually be made. Until then, we abide by the 

	

system we have. It would have been unthinkable 	 1)1' )I'U believe in superstitions? 	 It arrived Sept. 3, 

	

during the recent "nightmare" to have done 	
Johnny ('anwron came by the paper and shared the 	%%'e'v' t'oiiI(I har(' 	lIrrit(l it alung I-3 and made] 

otherwise. 	
Ii 	in ' I ht subjcct ith inc. 	 it m less time. e praise the Aiuencan system, c arc 	Around 	 "If [lie tight side of your nose itches, a f emale is I, 	___  

	

Jr 	reallypraingot.%., 

I i- 2 . 
I: _1Z 	 qt 

/; 

S1I ".. TH4MER PEOPLEARE GONE—AND 
ALL'S WELL. . 
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Citrus Growers Rej ect J 
 uice Pool 

LAKELANI), Fla. (AP) — A ers and concentrate processors 	tries and school-lunch pro. 	"it failed because it wasn't a that the diversion of their crops clarify some of the provisions 
proposal to withhold orange to divert up to 10 per cent of grarrj. 	

workable or economically would Increase prices, 	that appeared objectionable to 
juice from the market in an ci- each year's crop into a setaside 	Rejection of the plan repre- sound pooling order that would 	"We always have favored a those who opposed the pro. 
fort to boost prices has been pool, removing the produce sented 

a victory for United have benefited growers by 1ev- workable pooling order," gram.-- defeated 
ram."

defeated in a referendum of cit. from regular markets. 	Growers, a citrus association of cling out peaks and valleys of McGee said. "But one of the 	Meanwhile, Osborne said, the 
rus growers and processors. 	The proposal was based on about 500 members. United supply 

and pricing extremes," tragedies of this proposal Is that cooperative will "have to work 
The Florida Department of the premise that removing part Growers opposed the plan in a said McGee, 	 It may have destroyed the even harder in applying our. 

said Thursdcy that the uf the- crop from the market challenge to the endorsement of 	The plan, McGee said, would chances to get a good one." 	selves to using sales technlaues 
pooling plan, authorized by the would lncreaze title va!u of the 	F!r!d: Citrus 	. 	

I1'$uy.-t• 	 Iom 	 - in making realistu marketing 
1974 Legislature, was rejected remaining crop. 	 operative with more than 15.000. capacity of growers by giving rector of the Florida Citrus Mu- decisions in the selling of our 
by a combined vote of 1,700 to 	The set-aside pool, in turn, 	Wilson McGee, United Grow- 	the Department of Citrus a lien tual, said the cooperative was crops. 
1,544. 	

would have been sold at below. ers general manager, said on their crops as a way to not abandoning its efforts. 	"We must continue to work on 

	

Offered as a solution to an or- market prices in so-called un- growers realized that the plan 	guarantee compliance, 	lie said the Citrus Commis- demand, sales advertising and 

	

ange juice profit squeeze, the developed secondary markets, was nothing more than a "cold 	He said growers were never sion would be asked to revise merchandising to insure a fair 
plan would have allowed grow- inclu(ling sales to foreign coun- and greasy hush 	 given evidence O[ assurance the pooling plan "in order to return to the grower." 

0 
5 Indicted In Zoning Probe 

CI.EAH WAlE H, Fla. tAP) - Five persons, Including a 
Pinellas County commissioner and the former mayor of 
Indian Rocks Beach, lace charges in a grand jury probe of land-zoning practices. 

The five were named In indictments returned Thursday by the Pinellas County panel. 
('orilmissioner George H. Brumfield was accufed of ac-

cepting two 110,000 bribes In connection with zoning votes 
on five pieces of land on Sept. 26, 1972. 

The former mayor, Lanthertus Synders, was accused of accepting $2,000 from Stanley Cidlowskj for votes con. 
cerning the Indian flocks Sea Club. 

Benjamin I. Green and Joseph Warren Hughes were ac- 
cused of passing the alleged bribes to Brwn(ield. 

Telephone Talks Collapse 

TAM PA. I' Ia. I A F 	Ekctrira I workers are calling for 
a six-county strike against General Telephone Co. 
Following the collapse of contract negotiations. 

Members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers will vote Saturday on whether to strike Sunday. 

Bob Benton, business manager for IBEW Local 824, 
predicted that the 7,000 members will reject the com-
pany's contract offer and vote For a walkout. 

Company spokesman Hon Jackson said IBEW 
representatives called off the negotiations Thursday 
morning. 

He said the union wants an immediate 18 per cent in-
crease in basic wages while the company is offering a 7.0 
per cent boost retroactive to Aug. 18 and 3.2 per cent more 
('fl Feb. 1. 

Wages now are $5.25 an hour for technicians and $3.50 
an hour for operators, 

Foreman Joins Sapp Defense 

ORLANDo, Fla, iAPi 
-. Famed criminal defense at-

torney Percy Foreman of Houston is coming to the aid of an Orlando man accused of trying to put out a murder 
contract on a business associate. 

In a routine motion, defense attorney James M. Russ 
asked circuit court permission Thursday for Foreman to 
join the defense of John U. Sapp, 48. 

Sapp was charged last week with conspiracy to commit 
murder. He is accused of paying a police undercover 
agent to kill attorney4tusinessman J. Russell Hornsby. 

Authorities said Sapp marked Hornsby for death In a 
struggle for control of McLeod Electric Co. 

American Party On Ballot 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The American Party has 

more than the required 104,604 validated signatures of 
registered voters and will be on Florida ballots In 
November, according tc party executive committee 
chairman Charles Putnam. 

Ile said Thursday that the petitions are being forwarded 
by county elections supervisors to Secretary of State 
Dorothy Gibson. lie said the number of slgiia lures would 

Boyd ClaimsTrocker y By Colleagues 
TAI.LAIIAS,SEE, Fla. (AP) were circulated 

in Tallahassee Roberts wrote a letter to the rumors when he returned from see attorney. Boyd said Buford ed the clfflie and uht,intJ;e(l Florida Supreme Court Justice that tie was undergoing OCSChfler Clinic In New th
.leans the clinic, 	 is being ba cked by his oppo- that Rod a' there for a rut;- 

Joseph Boyd claims he's been psychiatric examination. 	recommending that Boyd be 	"It disturbs tile Uuit people so nenis on the court, 	 tine physical. 
the target of trickery and back- 	Boyd said Justice B.K. Rob- given a mental examination, close to me would do this," he 	The Miami Herald quoted 	Of the court, Boyd said: "It's 
stabbing by court colleagues ert.s, the senior court member, Boyd said he learned of the let- said. "I don't like being placed sources Wednesday as saying a miserable place to work, 
who want him to lose next sent a message to Boyd's fami- ter this week, 	 in a Tom Eagleto.type that Roberts and Chief Justice when you feel people all around 
Tuesday's election. 	 Iy, but not to Boyd, last March 	'Inc doctors were incensed situation by my colleagues." Boyd said in a news confer- that certain Justices would no at the letter and mes Adkins were telling of who would like you not to be said I did not 	Roberts said he would make Boyd's stay in the clinic "in there, But I'm not a quitter and - 	no comment, 	 such a way as to hint that it was I'm not about to quit now." 

Rb ence Thursday that he had been longer sit with Boyd until he have to take a mental exam  tricked into going to a New underwent physical and mental ination," he said. "It was an 	Boyd is opposed in the non- for either psychiatric care or a 	lie said that If a qualified 
Orleans clinic for a routine examinations, 	 attempt to discredit me." 	partisan judicial election by nervous breakdown," 	person had declared for his 
ohysical checkup while rumors 	At the same time, Boyd said, 	Boyd said he learned of the Rivers Buford Jr., a Tallahas. 	The newspaper said it check. seat, he might not have sought 

re-election. 
Boyd said the discrediting ef-

fort came after he dissented in Suntan Fan To Test Topless Ban the Dade County "Market Con- To 	case, contending that 
two circuit judges indicted on 
briber)' charges should have 

COCOA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
- proposed ordinance, 3.2, due to which would restrict topless tion supporting passage of an 	A young housewife con- been suspended. 

If Cocoa Beach city commis- its imprecise wording. They sunbathing to certain areas of ordinance, 	 tended, "If you pas1 this or- 	Boyd also dissented in the 
sioners pass an ordinance ban- said the issue will be considered the beach. 	 A number of residents got in dinance, you should apply It to court's opinion upholding Ad. 
ning topless sunbathing on that again on Sept. 17. 	 Attending the meeting were their opinion during the 80 mm- the male population." 	kins' order to delay any grand 
city's public beaches, at least 	Commissioners Agatha Doe- representatives from a number ut?s devoted to the subject. 	An older man said if he saw a jury probe of political candi. 
one suntan fan says she'll test rer and Edward Czaka, who of the city's church2s that have 	"Those who say the breast i,s gir l topless, he would take a dates until after the Nov. 6 
the law by going topless. 	

strongly support a topless ban, been pushing for the ban. Also not a sex organ apparently good look, 	 elections. Adkins Later res. 
"If they pass an ordinance, i said the wording of the ordi- present was housewife Lee don't know what sex is all 	"I am not a dirty old man," cinded the order. will plan to test it," said Cindy nance would be made more d3- Gagnon, who said she has col- about,"  said Mrs. Rita Gragg, a he said. "Just a sexy senior 	And Boyd dissented in the 

Mills, 22, of Cocoa Beach, "If I finitive to assure that the breast lected 508 signatures on a peti- mother of seven, 	 citizen," 	 court's ruling that newrpapers 
go to jail, that's all right too. Is covered, 
Someone has to test it,,, 	 had to give political candidates she 	Mayor Caron said the word. said. 	 trig of an ordinance was going to 	 they criticized space for re- 

plies. The U.S. Supreme Court Mrs. Mills was one of several be it 
persons who presented reac- "If you are going to corn- 

great problem. 
	Common Sense Evaluation later tossed out that ruling. 

tions during the jammed meet- pletely cover the breast, It "I dissented so many times 
trig of the commissioners, 	would outlaw 90 per cent of the 

"how can you tell me what is bikinis. Who like for me to leave the court," 's going to go out Used In Troacki 	
apparently some people would 

	

ng storms 	Boyd said. right and wrong for me?" she and measure the covering on 

Winn-Dixie nude, I'll plan on 	The mayor said that although 	tracking of a hurricane takes half the world, plus charts, smoke doesn't give a clear in-  

asked. "If I want to go to the the beach?" 	
MIAMI (AP) — Accurate rounded by satcllite pictures of enough, he said, just like seeing FOR THE BEST -7 1 going there - but it usually is a number of cities in Florida 	about as much common sense maps, graphs and several tele- dicatjon of how big a fire is. 

"if you go to the Winn Dixie 	 _______________________ 

too cold." 	 have ordinances against topless 	as it does sophisticated scien- vision screens capable of pro- That's where information gath- 	'1 	MILLERS  ____ 
Mayor Lee Caron retorted: 

find a single onviction. 	Frank, the man in charge of the most any place in the world, 	the storms becomes essential, 

sunning, he has not been able to 	tific equipment, says Dr. Neil viding satellite pictures of al- ered by airplanes which fly into 	____________________ 
nude, you'll be arrested," 	Proposals were again made 	keeping up with [lie StOfll5 After the heated debate, the that the matter be put on the 	"We have access to lots of 	Late Thursday, they were 	"We also have to know about  commissioners rejected one ballot and for an ordinance 	equipment, but everything we tracking Hurricane Carmen. It the weather patterns because 	- 

do has to have that personal was moving north from the the hurricanes, which are low- 
Dr. John Grady of Belle Glade has announced as the 

have Co come From Mrs. Gibson. 	 vi 
override," Frank, director of southern Gulf of Mexico and the pressure systems, tend to move 

 forecasters said it posed a around high-pressure 
Cove Springs for governor. Putnam said Revels' running in Miami, said Thursday, potential threat to Gulf Coast systems," 
party's candidate for Senate and J.P. Revels of Green 	

Newspaper Column 	
the National Hurricane Center 

"Somebody mebo' has to evaluate all 	
intoa computer in Washington, 

The Information is pumped mate and Possible Cabinet candidates will be announced 	
that information." 	 "Tie satellite is backbone of D.C., which uses mathematical Frank has a staff of 85 but our whole information-gather. models to predict probabilities. 

next week. 	

Saves Marriage 	most of the evaluation bbyfive ing operation," Frank says. "But there are limits to how hurricane specialists who work "With our present ability to much 	we 	can 	trust 
Shell Attacks New Law 	 fly GEORGE W, CRANE 	only passively acquiescing in what they call the "war take pictures of these storm mathematical models," Frank Ph. 1)., M.D. 	while meanwhile planning next room" of 

the center, located on systems, day or night, we stand said. "So someone has to weigh (lay's menu! 	 the University of Miami a better chance of pedicting the probabilities in light of all 

	

1-'la. Al' 
- The Shell Oil Co. is 	CASE 8-635: Mary X.. aged 

	

joining a fight to block a Florida law designed to make 	42, attended the Hemophilia 	"That column finally woke campus. 	 where they're likely to go." 	we know before we make a 

	

major oil marketers )leid company-operated stations to 	Foundation Banquet which I me up to why my husband had 	The war room staff is 5W- 	But satellite pictures aren't diction." 	
pee- 

independent businessmen, 	 lapped me, 
"So our marriage has now 

	

Shell said in a lawsuit filed Thursday that the law serves 	
s addressed this year at 

Indianapolis. 	
been verb' happy for the ensuing 

	

no valid purpose. In a news releLse, Shell said the law 	
"Dr. Crane," she said af- 15 years!" 

	 Stone Still Leading Horne
would illegally restrict competition and could bring 	

terwards, "I saved my higher prices and poorer service, 

	

The law, effective Oct. I, would allow a company to 	marriage by reading your 	Boudoir cheesecake is far 

	

have direct control over only 3 per cent of the stations 	
STAR. 	 'octiuns of Betty Crocker, as 

column in our Indianapolis superior to an), of the con- In Dem Senate Race Gifts 

selling Its gasoline in Florida, 

	

Shell said Its employes operate 14 of the 416 Shell 	"For I soon lost niuch of my regards preventing divorce! stations and dealers operate the rest. That would mean 	enthusiasm 	for 	marital 	Wives, please keep vividly in 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) from W.J. Boynton of Tallahas- Justin of Boca Raton, $4, 07 
- Former Senate President see, an executive in Home's and $3,927; and Duaine Macon 

Shell would have to yield t ( of the stations, 	 relations after our first baby fund the fact that the sirens 	
Mallory Home says $16,666 was Killearn Properties Inc., and of Pensacola, 12,9.15 and $2,708. from 

Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner already is 	was born. 	 '.'flo wean your mates away 	
contributed last week to his $1,000 each from Neil La Hurd, 

wider a temporary injunction from a similar suit by 	
"And it wasn't till you told of 	you, don't do so via study 	

•... 	 _. Direct Oil Corp. and Kayo Oil Co. 	 . 	. - C 	----- 

I 

wives wno ask their mates an 
irrelevant question, even at the 

' """" FeLipeS. 
If YOU thus wish to insure your 

't"" ius 	w 	i.'viuovrauc 
Senate nomiMtion. 

a Plan 	tion attorney; Arthur 
Parkhurst, a Fort Lauderdale 

very 	height 	of 	marital marriage 	against 	disaster, In his weekly report to the attorney, and F.O. Drake, a 
congress, that I got wise to why never become so preoccupied state Elections Division, Home Tallahassee auto dealer, 
my husband often grouched and with your kitchen stove that you said Thursday that his cam- Home 	reported 	spending 
griped and even slapped me 

I 

ignore boudoir cheesecake! paign total had Increased to $203,855, including $14,566 last 
once 	during 	our 	boudoir It 	isn't 	your 	superb roast $212,898. week. 
relations, beef, hot rolls, fancy salads and That still left him more than in 	reports Thursday from 

"For 
even homemade pies that keep $100,000 behind the big spender other candidates for the Demo- example, the slap oc- 

t'urred 	(luring relations 	one 
husband from straying , in the race. former Secretary oi cratic Senate nomination, Da. 

night, 	when 	I 	thoughtlessly 
No, indeed! 
It's 

State Richard Stone. 
Larger 

vid Higginbottom, Frostpcoof, 

blurted out: 'Oh, I see I missed 
boudoir cheesecake, so 

wake up to reality! 
contributions 	to 

home's race 	included $2,000 
reported receiving a total of 
$4,660 and spending $4 439 Neal that cobweb on the ceiling when 

I cleaned house today!' millions 	of otherwise 
intellini 	wit',,, 	.-,a, 	......i... 	._. - 	- 

at the 

teenage 

antics of 

THOUGHTS 

,,As the Father has loved me, so have I loved 
)ou; abide in my love. 11 you keep my com-
mandments, you will abide In my love, just as I 
have kept my Father's commandment., and 
abide in his love." - John 15:9.10, 

"I believe that love Is the greatest thing in the 
world; that it alone can overcome hate; that 
right can and will triumph over might." — John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., American philanthropist, 

STARTING 

11 	J 
MONDAY 

in the 

_____ 
w iee YOU, lithe left side itches, a man is coming. 9 	If the crown of the nose itches, the whole darn family is 

The Associated Press carried a "brite" the other day 

	

Bible, a ham'ner, money, and a rattler's tongue. If he 	back k' school, etc. 

	

'Put your baby on the floor and surround him with a 	which is most appropriate, ..what with the kids lust going 

	

reaches for the Bible, he will become a preacher. If he 	it happened in Rich,td, Ind., when5-year-o ld Tani 

	

rearhe for the hammer, he will become a builder. If he 	.10 Waltz returned from Kindergarten her dad 
asked her 

________ 	
for the money, he will become a banker. U he 	;ibi'ut the first (lay. The conversation went like this: --w 

	

r.'d('hes (or the rattler's tongue, he will become a lawyer. 	Dad: "Did you like It?" 

	

"And if he reaches for all of them, he's sure to be a 	Tani: "Yefi." The Clock 	'Iiti('üH)." 	
l)iiil: "Did you meet 1' lot of kids?" 

	

Things havtn'( changed —regardless of how many 	
Tani: " Yt'h." 
titI: "Did you talk to your teacher?" By JOHN A. sroLsKg 	Iirne they Increase the postal rates, I'm afraid. 	
1'41111 "Yehi," 

	

We had some mail come in to the office from 	Dad: "What did she aay?" Jacksonville. It was postmarked August 	 . Tani: "She told me to be quiet." 
Eveni 

 Sues 
-.. 	 uii IIIdM UJI

"WlI, the very next morning idol out of their kitchen stove Mayor 	
Elect 

in the STAR you described and thus spend hours thereat, to 
another wife who likewise tantalize the gastric hunger of 
wounded her husband's erotic their husbands. 	 Managerego by a similar inappropriate 	send for my booklet "Sex 

 
 

•k'm 	 \ 	Daryl Brisson comment. 	
Probs in Marriage," en 	 .-  

"You then said a smart ik' closing a long stamped, ('A I 'E CANAVERAL, Fla.  return 	
-- 

THINK she was romantically learn how to rate a blue ribbon 

should at least let hcr husband envelope, plus 25 cents, and lAP) - Cape Canaveral Mayor 	 - 

Frank Maclay has filed suit 
Interested, even if she were for your boudoir cheesecake!'against tie city and City Man. - 

ager Bert Francis, claiming District School Board 
city employes won't obey his 

& was stolen. 
orders and that his office space 	

- 	 of Seminole County 
Maclay said in a circuit court 

suit filed Thursday that city k— 
employes have ignored his or. 

I 	

.)
4 	

deers 	 * Logical, intelligent decisions and sign ordinances. 
He said also that Francis or. 	 * Children first Personalities last 

' 	
dered city employes not to fur- 
nish him with secretarial and 	 * Fair 

- 	 • 	S 	

= 	 other services and that FraflcIs 	 play for all employees - 	- 	- 	
- 	 took away his private office in 	 * No new taxes city hall, giving him a confer. - 	 • 	' , 

	 ence room instead. 	 RApublacan Pot Ad Pd for by Daryllirisson C&mpaign Trea. 
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A.Uembly Worship 1100am 	 , 	 / 	F 	
Morning Worship -, 	. 11:00a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Wednesday Service 	7:30p M. 	Evening Worship .. - 	600p.m. 	
. 	 I 	.1 	

MYF7&45u 	- 	7:00P M. 	 CHURCH 

Old TrforaNy 	
Wed.Evning Service - 6.00pm. 	 •/ 	

/ 	I 	
Eve. Worship I&3 Sun 	1:30p m. 	 Oak Ave,43,dSt. 

Wednesday 	

- 	 / / 	 .1 	 . 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer G ,p 	Rev. Virgil L. BryaJ 

(SibteCtass . 	 . - 	7:30p.m. 	 - 	 . 
- 	 •c 	.r 	 / 

	

PINECQFST BAPTIST 	 j . 	- 	 r -, 	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Rev. kCflntthWMulIkI 

CHURCH 	
/ 	

/ 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ministers 

	

IIW AirportEt d 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
- 	 hii 	

- 	 / 	 / ' 	 Hwy. IJ'latPlneyRjd,,Rd 	Morning Worship 	930am 
SundaySchooll
Re keve'$h'-foIt 	

' Pa
a.m
stor 	 IS)2ParkAy.v, 	 Sunday 	

. 	 / 	f 	
/1 	 C1s$elbnry 	 Church School 	- ... 9:45jy, 

Rev. 	
9.4t 	Charles N. Crump 	- Evangelist 	Mark 	

/ 	 / 	 Rev William Pickett 
... 	 Pastor 	Morning Worship 	ii OOa m. 

Sunday 	

/ 	
% 	Rev Kenneth Miller. Assist. Pastor 	 Nursery 

crni 	rship 	
b 

 L.
o:r m 	WTRR Broadcast .......$:?S A. m. 	

I 	/ 	 I. 	 Morning Worship 	1:301 ha m 

Church 
 Evenin 	

- 	 730'" 	
Bible Study ..........10:00a.m. 	Monday 	 .- 	

' 	 I 	
Sunday School - 	9.45cm 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

Wed Evening Service 	7 OOpm 	 1 	Irn 	 le 	

1 	1 	 1 	
Evening Worship 

	PRESB
ur 
YTERIAN CHURCH 

Wednesday 	

Wed Bible Study & 	 Minister 	Rev A F Stevens 

B'bleClass 	 7:30p.m. 	Tuea 	 :..- 	 -. . 	
- 	 Prayer Serv, 	 110p 	Sunday 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	
II Corinthians 	 ____

ve,. Lake Mary 

A 	 / 	 (First Wednesday Fellow 	 Church School 	 9' 458 m 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	
12'7-1O 	

ship Supper 	
. 	 6 lop m 	Morning Worship 	lI:COam 

2636 Palmetto Ave. 	 ' 	

FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group 	.......7;3Opm. 

Rev G E Modn 	 Pastor 	
Wednesday 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday.  

	

S

EVAngiflistic Services _ 7: 00 P.M. 	Paul Sonney 

unday Sthoo 	9 4Sa m 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
When man's aspirations are filled with reli 

 11:14-18 gious faith and a ssnse of spiritual 	 419 Park Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	. 100p.m. mission, he rises to heights of unselfish dedication. But When he keeps his sights 	 Leo F. Kin 
Wed Prayer1& 	 Bible Class , 	

' - 1000. 	 lowered to greedy goals, he often becomes entangled in his own materialistic 	 Morning Worship., 
. 

$-30, 8.m, 	
CHURCH 

Bible Study 	... 7:30p.m. 	MorninW,,.hjp 	lI:OOa.m, 	
Isaiah ' 	 web 	

UMYF .. ....... CorvserCountrvCtub 

PRESBYTERIAN lndependentMis5ion.ry 	Evening Worship 	
6:00P M. 	

Mont PrayerBreakfast 

Bible Classes wed 	730pm 5,510-11
Bring your family to church. That's where we learn with confidence to lift 	

F 
7nd&4th Thursday 	630am Rev 

 aflT a 	, Pa?or 
Friday 	

our eyes to the realities that are above the worldly. 	 amilv Nigh? Supper 	 Sunday 
Morning Worship 	 IOa m 

Deuteronomy 	
rdSuncIay 	 600pm, 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	 30:10-14 	
As we train a youngster to look to God, we are Unlocking the potential of Evening Worship 1. 	 m 

SltParkAvenue 	 FirstFede,aIof 	

(.)tlu'r (Jaur/,' 

Rev .SayT Cosmalo 	Pastor 	 Seminole 11d9. 	
Saturday 	 SOU.. 	

PAOLA WE$LEYAN CHURCH 

	

'Morning worship 	11 008.m 	AmyJohns. - __Minister-Heallifif 

Morning Worship 	I 30a.m 	St. Hwy.434 L0ng.d,FI. 	 Psalms 	

OdRou$e44atPaoIa 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

Sunday School 	 94Sa.m 	Rev. Ruth H.CaIIIn ..........Pastor 	
6510-13 

Churrh Training 	 6.lspm. 	Open for Meditation 	.3; 00 p, m. 	 knP(-" Selected Illy The Anwican B4k so,,,fy 	 Rev WiIIiamE.Miller 	Pastor 	Orange SIyd., Lake Monroe 

ir 

	

Evening Worship 	. 	730pm 	Healing. Lecture anci Message Cir- 	

. 	 Youth Service 	..6iOpm, Morning Worship 	
. 11:008m 

Morning Worship ...  	I 1 .00 a.m. 	Sunday School 	
* 	I Pastor Wed grayer 	 dc 3rd Wednesday Mthy. 	

- 	Evening Worship ...... 7:30pm 	Evening Worship 	7:00pm 

Service r 	 7:00pm 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting 
-LPraise 	 .?:30pm 	Wednesday 	. 	7 10p,rrl - 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
- 	 - JIM LASH CHRYSLER.pLYMOUrH 	

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MASER FURNITURE C0 
And Staff 	

E. C. Elsea and Staff 
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i ions ee 	Sp * 't In Revival 
fl Sanford-Eustis Free 

)UGLAS 	
I'l I M // 	 F 	I Th 	tri 	

0 

a PORTER, 	 - 	-- 	

JANE CASSELBERRY 	the training classes and rasion as many as 	mare of logistics in finding 	Dr. J.G. Kim, who coor- decision to accept Lrist as a 
Me(hodict Church 	 ,,, 	 Herald Church Editor 	evangelistic meetings which participated in an all-night places 

for everyone to stay and dinated the 
massive con- result, Stuart said. "A person 

r- 	
will eventually be broadcast In prayer meeting, with 2O, 	preparing 	meals. Seven ference, became a Christian could be sharing his faith wi th 

"Like a mighty wind Chinese, Japanese, Hindu, praying one night in the 
rain. thousand straw sacks (176 Ills. during the Korean War. He one Korean and find nine or 10 

TEXT: Second Thessalonlan,, spent 26 years on his book I'IIe or a freight train" was 
the way Some of the recordings, in Campus Crusade's mass 	 - 

3:6-13 	
Decline and Fall of the Roman 

witnessed the orture and more gathered around to hear 

reminiscent of the Book of Acts Spanish, German and English. 	Inspired by Explo '72- 	

killing of his parents, wife and about it too," 

	

(w
Stan was created by Cod to nionwrient to careful work and Stuart of Altamonte Springs training pdWes. Transistor people held in Dalla.3-Explo $74 

	
Later he was beaten almom to 

 
Empire, but it stands as a Campus Crusade staffer John cassette form, will be used for evangelistic thrust for young 

	 .' - 	

children by the Communists. 	"Pastors were exhausted work. Lack of industry and too untring perseverance, 	attempted to describe the radios were provided for was planned and financed by 	
* 	

lead so' their nttackert 'n

from baptizing people day and 

- 	' 

much leisure time can lead to 	 awesome sound produced by foreign delegates on which they the Korean Campus Crusade 	 _______ 
Inio 

 

1. 

 

1. 

 

1. 

 
death. Kim later was able to night. Every church had mischief and mIsery. 	 Bryant rewrote one of his 

over a mi llion neorlip nrfwinu rnii,,4 	".'"' 'ranslathn Ill "' ".' 	• 	 '- ' 	
' 	 Christ and some are now standing outside praying 

''.. 'liii tuUj. Uvt.1i runiüat 	.atan jnii..c iiuiit'rpues 'itho s.u- softly together at Explo '14 	theIr language. 	 ches. There were 3,407 	 'lP!'4!I, 	
Christian ministers, Stuart because there was no more 

finds some mischief still for idle 
hands to do." 	 Just to attain complete beauty

dred times before publication 	"There were tremendous 	Attending Explo '74, Aug. 13- delegates registered at the 	 said, 	
room inside. ,and perfection of 

expression. numbers of people weeping as 18, was fiv Nglilight of Stuart's conference from 78 foreign 	
; .  Even the murder of the wife  

It is said that Adam Clark  

	

These men enjoyed their work and hundreds of thousands his career as a teacher with junior and senior high students, 	 .-,.._,, 	 of President Parke and his own Chrlstian revival that has been 
attempted assasination by a going on in Korea, and I think it 

the Holy Spirit fell on the crowd eWriences since he gave up countries. A total of 323,419 	 - 	 "This is a climax to the 
ito 	on the Scriptures, spent 40 years writing his because they threw all their made commitments to Christ. Seminole County school system university students, pastors 

	
Japanese youth failed to disrupt is going to spread," Stuart said. 

"Noah Webster labored 36 years energies into producing that It is overwhelming to see so to enter the college ministry laymen and members of 	 ':'' 	

the conference, even though 	Delegates from Taiwan, 

	

Which would be pleasing both to many people of one mind and with Campus Crusade for professions took the training, 
	 , 	

there were 1,000 Japanese India, Malaysia and the 

writing his dictionary. In fact, God and man. 
	 purpo," Stuart said, 	Christ at the University of Classes were held in tents, 	 . 	attending Explo. Torrential Philippines are already talking 

he crossed the ocean twice to 	
Fr 	his position on the Nor th Carolina, 	 hotels, university classrooma 	 downpours at this Wile ziy about holding Eplos In their 

gather material netded to 	The lesson is clear: if YOU
speaker's plot fnmi. tho tall red- 
	

"This was the largest wid outdoors. 	
have helped avert riots and countries. 

Milton rose at four o'clock sands of time, wear workshoes! 

make the book really authentic, want to leave footprints on 	
haired young man, had a Christian event since the 	Major purpose of the con- 	

STUART 	demonstrations during the time 	"i don't think anyone who 

	

panoramic view of crowds founding of Christianity," he ference was to train Christian 	
of tension, Stuart said. 	was there 5,111 ever be the same 

sufficient hours to compose and man, than that . . . he should 

every morning in order to have 	

"There is nothing better for a which several times numbered said. Police estimated over 6.5 laymen and pastors in each) of rice were used plus 
	More than 200,000 persons and I pray, that every Christian the ', under of the wotlti: (iljljfl 	Ecel. 2:24 

	

over a nullion and a half per. million persons attended the evaiueli.sm, Korean (.'hristian.s 3,600,00) pieces of bread, 9,300 	
More 

for Chris t in the will have the opportunity to 

rewrite his poetry which is still 
"lake his soul enjoy, . . labor." 	

at the Explo muss rallies seven mass rallies. (inc night walked from all parts of the tons of water for food 
	sets of Seoul, a city of 5 	withess the Spirit fall on a 

at a Seoul, South Korea airport. 680,000 stood in a torrential rain country to attend, 	
preparation and ISO tons of food 	million population. More than revival like I did in Korea," 

It was his job to tape record during the rally. On one o 	Koreans handled the night- for side dishes. 	 V3,000 reportedly indicated a Stuart commented. Fellowship Hall 	-- 

Dedication Set Religious Leaders - ~ I "ki 1. 

11 . 	 F 	 - 4. DELTONA-The Lutheran instruments, stand-up play 	 • 

dedicate ?: 	
of r 	

- 	
11 	

- 
 ?&7 	

.

11 

Support  P 	en t - FeLlowship Hall, Sept. 15. Atthe trains. Small tables on which 	
- 	 .ml

.01111111. 

10 a.m. Dedication Service, the the legs can be cut to sizes 	-, 
 

	
- Rev. Erdman Frank will needed to be used as work P 	

' 	
p 	 - ' . - 	 ' 	. 	- preach and at the 3:30 p.m. tables for the children.

fil 
	 • 	 '•' 	• 

service In the afternoon, the 	Rev. If. Wight Kirtley, pastor L. 	. 	 . - - Rev. Lloyd Behnken, president will officiate at the Sunday 	,. 	 , 	. - 	 -. - 	 . , .,, .. 

of the Florida-Georgia District services, of the Deltona United 	 i 	 - 	 A. 

	

17- 	

, 

"4tr'. 
will bring the message in the Methodist Church, Sept. 8 at 	 ... 	 i .

MU?' -...., 	, 	 '%"$)" 1i, 41 krvice of Praise. 	 8:30 and 11a.m. 	 . 
- .: 	-- 	 -. 	'- ' 

••• '.'': 	 - 	

441 
Rev, Herbert W. Goerss, 	r' £ II AL J. 	 , 	i 	 - 	• , • 

pastor extends a cordial in 	First lvheulOulsi 	 . 	. 	 . 

41 4 

6 t 

 vit.ation to all Deltonans and 	Promotion Day for the 	" 	

i 

	

,

friends of neighboring com- Church School will be held at 	 . 	
' 

	
11  

. 	 - ,. '. munities to join with them in First United Methodist Church r 	
, 	 : 	' 	 '- giving thanks at one or both of this Sunday. The classes will all 	

-,. 	 . 	 I these services, 	 meet in the Sanctuary for a 	 . 	 'L 	
• I 	. , I The Providence Lutheran general assembly at 10 a.m. P 	 -ç, ' 	

ri 	, Women's Guild held Its first Mrs. James Terwilleger, 	 4. 	 : meeting of the Fall season after chairman of education corn- 	 "t. 	 1 t' ' summer recess, on Thursday in mittee, will lead the promotion 	 - 
the new Fellowship Hall. service. 	 . 

Refreshments were served 	A Sunday School drive is - 	- 	
. ' 	- after the business meeting JyJ being kicked-off this Sunday in 	

. j,. 
, 
i a variety program featuring the form of football scoring. 1, , 	

'Y. 
-It 

	Jj slides narrated by Mrs. John Robert Hood Is chain of the 	
, chairman  

Ringwald was given. Mrs. drive. Two opposing teams are 	% Henry 	Horn, 	president, 	) 	Beckwith,Jr. a 	 . 

presided. 	 Mrs. John Padgett and will be 	
,

I 	 -'• 

known zs "Art's Angels" and 	k 	
19 	

4. -. ' Deltona Methodist 	
'ilelen's Salnts".Scoring will 	

. 	, 	

- ,,, 	

- -- 	 . 	 - Nursery and Kindergarten be tabulated on attendance, 	' 	
, 	 . 

. lasses of the Deltona United visitors, Bibles brought and 	r, ( 	, : 	,. 	- • 4,,•, 
;ethodist Church are making a new members received, 'fl 	 f 	: 	 . 	 s,* 
plea for articles needed for drive will continue for 12 weeks. 
their Sunday School room. 	The United MethoiJst Women 	- 	 . 	- 
Those who have any of the will meet on Monday at 11 a.m. 	

'\. 	.
1. 

items listed below may bring for their general monthly 	 : 	 . 	 . 	,,. 11 
them as soon as possible any meeting to be followed by a 	 ' 

day between the hours of 8:30 covered dish luncheon, 
am., to noon, to the church. 	A 

Needed are muffin tins, clip r"?IItOmOflIe ple 
clothespins, tooth brushes, sot Community 	 f1 I ' sponges, glossy shelf paper, 	 , 
styrofoam trays, pipe cleaners, 	Altamonte 	Community 
paper dollies cloth scraps Church in Altamonte Springs 	 . 
dress-up clothes, non-toxic will start Church School classes 	JOHN MATHEWS FAMILY IN CONCERT crayons and white paste. Small Sunday for three-year-olds 	

John Mathesss, 30-year Gospel music veteran, will be joined by son Dale, daughters Linda and staplers, small suitcase, play through eighth graders. There 	
Beverly and linda's husband, Sam, In a 7:30 P.M. concert Tuesday at Central Baptist Church, 13th dough, clay, railing Pills, cookie will be a nursery for Infants andStreetand Oak Avenue, Sanford. The Nash%illegroup won thecoveted Dove Award 

in imss most cutters, transparent tape, toddlers. Children will be met 	promising ness talent in the Gospel music field, ,rnasking tape, picture books, at the door to the educational 
pre-school puzzles, blunt building and directed to their 
scissors, terrarium, prism, clasaroorns. 
fnh1PflifviflI7 c'1,nc 	mnunn# 	There will he nn 

rzw YORK (AP) - Hell, 
gious leaders 

met 	with 	denominational Nixon 	shunned 	such 	con- are registering executives while a member of front.ations, except for the cere- warm support for the new man 
In the White House, President 

Congress, 	Dr. 	Marshall monial White house services 

Ford, Including his moves 	o. 
suggests In a letter to him that 
he hold similar meetings in his 

over which he presided and 

ward some sort of amnesty for new capacity, adding: 
which were dropped in the tat-
ter part of his administration. Vietnam draft resisters. "All of us can benefit from They 	didn't 	allow 	for 	dis- Major religious groups have understanding each other in cussion, however. urged such action, this time when both govern. 

There 	also 	were 	tentative ment officials and leaders in the Ford has said he won't revive 
gestures toward more direct churches have reason to be them. An Episcopalian, he 
communication between U.S. concerned with morality, j s- plans to continue worshipping 
church lcadcrship and the pres- tice and the welfare of people." at 	I1Thflafluel.Churchon..the.. 
idency, a channel that largely Give-and-take meetings with lull In Alexandria, Va. As a 
had been shut off under former church leaders had been a corn- congressman, he also has been 
President Richard M, Nixon. men custom in past admirus- active in Capitol prayer groups, 

President Ford is a "sincere- tratlons, 	Including 	those 	of but this probably will be limited 
ly religious person himself" Presidents Harry S. Truman. in his present role. 
who "takes the churches se. Dwight 	D. 	Eisenhower 	and 
riously," observes the Rev, Dr. John F. Kennedy, 	lapsed Recalling his meetings with 
Robert J. Marshall, head of the under 	President 	Lyndon 	B. church leaders at congressional 
Lutheran Church in America. Johnson and church criticism of prayer breakfasts, the Rev, Dr. 

Recalling 	that 	Ford 	twice the Vietnam war, Robert V. Moss, president of 
the United Church of Christ 
commended him In a letter for 

'Blessing'Lawsujt Out 
his 'devotiation to high moral 
sUindar&i. " 

MIAMI 1 Al') -A Miami man 
who sued his church because he 
felt God had not rewarded his 
$800 in tithes has agreed to drop 
the suit after a San Antonio, 
Tex., businessman refunded his 
$800. 

Hugh McNatt, 43, said in the 
suit, filed earlier in the sum-
mer, that Rev. Donald Manuel, 
pastor of the Allapattah Baptish 
Church, had promised 
"blessings and awards would 
come to a person" who gave 10 
per cent of his wealth. 

But McNatt, an electrical 
worker, contended he received 
neither blessings nor rewards 
In the three years that passed 
after his donation. 

Alton S. Newell of San An. 
tonlo read of the suit and de-
cided to repay the $800 for the 
church. 

"I sympathize with anyone 
who gives money to the church 
and sits back and expects God 
to Immediately hand It back to 
him, with interest, by some 
specific act," Newell said in a 
letter to Manuel and McNatt's 
lawyer. 

"1 have never tried to make a 
deal with God like that," Newell 
said. "But for 36 years my wife 
and I have found that God will 
honor those who honor him." 

McNatt cound not be reached 
for comment, 

, o-'-' 	"'n' '-'i 	 ....... S"- 	• IilI).P.II 142111 
large nails, smocks, shirts for congregational meeting for all 
older children, full-length members following the mor- 

	

Malor. 	Religions Make Changes mirror, child's ironing board fling worship service. 

	

and iron, dust pan, broom and 	The Senior Youth Fellowship 
mop, Also children's musical will meet at 7 n.m. Sundiw. 
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1  	0 k'1 (itfolt. 
Where to go for all the 

- 	 ---.- 	 HYCUUIECOX 	death penalty, Which has been 	Delegates representing more Orthodox Christian faith f)r the Island, adopted a report 	ilIfurniat ion VOU need TheflerajdSen- jces 	ended by the U.S. Supreme than three million Lutherans social Issues of our time." requesting reaffirmation of 	ahigiut your new (Ofl- 

	

Court, and approved establish- voted for an intensive fund Among the topics to be dealt equality 
for all men and women 	muni: : 

	

T emple Shalom Slates 
Baptists, organized during the Concerns to deal with hunger, aid minorities and nation,abortion,nIraception, discrimina

tion exists against 	BET 
3?2. 1812
TY CARTER 

NEW YORK-The Southern fluent of an Office of Gay drive to help alleviate world with are the moral crisis in the and 	recognizing 	that 

dispute over slavery before the l)0mflOSe::ual membership. 	speed racial justice. They also venereal disease, pornography, 

	

High women. It proposed immediate 	
Sanford Holiday Services Civil War, elected their first The  General Board of the moved to consider unity with homos,xuality, prostitution an steps to correct discriminatory 

black to a top denominational Christian Church (Disciples of the 	American 	Lutheran gambling. 	. 	 attitudes in teaching nlateria;s, 	

834 921? 
SANDRA RAWLINS Christ) set the tone for the Church 	

the political structures of the By FANNEITE EDWARDS 	Shalom extend the wish for a 	The Greek Orthodox Arch. denomination's General 	 Merger? 	 church, seminary education, 	 Casseiberry Herald Correspondent 	most hearty, healthy year of diocese of North and South Assembly in San Antonio, Tex. 	The Rev. Charles King, 78, a 	
and opportunities for women to 	MARILYN OARLANC'rl 

	

happiness to all their friends in 	America voted to establish its by proposing that high priority black pastor from Frankfort, 

	

The Presbyterian Church in participate in leadership of 	 834-9212 

	

DELTONA.....TCmpIe Shalom Deltona and neighboring 	first social action program in be placed on evangelism, Ky., was elected vice president 	
U.S. South and the United sorship. Altamonte Springs of Deltona will conduct High communities, 	 the United States and Canada. beginr ing with introduction fl( 

of the 12.3 mIllion-member Holiday services at the United 	Cantor Goodman offers this 	The United Presbyterian special training programs at Southern Baptist convention, Presbyterians, both meeting at 	The delegates also voted to 	
SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

the same time in Louisville, encourage churches to "affirm 	 s].i 921? 

	

Church of Deltona, with Cantor prayer to all for the High 	Church in the U.S.A., con- seminaries. While the general the first black national officer 

	

made new moves toward a the bibujc9I teaching against the 	F Crest City 

	

Michiwl Goodman leading the flo;Jays. "Let us pray that 	fronted by failing income and board opposed backing away chosen in the 129-year history of 
congregation, assisted by Arax strength and courage, abun- rising costs, was forced to pare from social pronouncements, it the nation's largest Protestant possible merger that would heal practice of homosexuality" and 

	

Musselwhite, Muriel Zager, clant, be given to all who work 	its1975 operations budget by 25 stipulated that great care b0() 	 a split created in pre-Civil War favored continuation of a study 	HILDA RICHMOND
days. Both voted unanimously of homosexuality" as it relates 	

Deltona 
Sit) 167 Jack 	Levenson, 	Marion for a world of reason and Un- per ceat. 	 should be taken to make them 	Southern Baptists over- to begin the long negotiations to the life and work of the - 

	

Scharlat and George Scharlat. derstanding. That the good that 	These were some of the respoisibIe, 	 whelnüngly refused to approve that could lead to reunion by eh'irch." 

	

The High Holidays are lies in every man's heart, may 	principal actions of major 	
n egrity 	

abortion except in extreme 198-i, 
(441/ UJ 	 ________ composed of Rosh hfashnrt t h 1.' 	.si -" " day.. Th1t 	religious lxxiii's during their 	 cases involving rape, Incest, 	The United Presbyterians, in 

	

, (The Jewish New Year) and man will come to see more 	nationI fflf*4)lIfl,tc to ,..k,,i, ih,.... 	 - 	 • 	 - 	1401 

- -- - -- 	- - - 	 - 	 - -.- 	' -- 	 - 	= 	 -= 	 --,=-
--=- 	 - 	____________________________ 	 - 	 - 	- -- 	-- 



WOMEN 
Evenina Hnr.Id 	 ce 

- •' - - 

Friday. Sent. 6. 1974-9A 

Women 's Liberation: How It Affects You 
13y JEAN pArrEsoN 	Coordinator of the 21st Idyllwilde, near Sanford, Mrs. 	"The 21st Century Woman working Women making will be free, and Mrs. Gordon programs, 	exhibits and planning and execution of the Women's Editor 	Century Woman program Is Gordon picked up several courst was prompted by the pathetic salaries because they hopes to establish an off- displays. 	 project's many programs. Mrs. June Gordon, mother of credits at SJC, and then realization of where women still don't 

have the same campus office later In the year, 	Non-credit courses such as Groups of 20 and more persons 

	

Questions about the Women's six, who celebrated her 20th completed her final [IS year at stand at this point in h'story," choices open to them as the 
	probably in Altamonte Springs. law for women and parap- who have some special interest Liberation movement are as wedding anniversary and Rollins College. In May this she explains. "We're on the men. It's Si 	"P'tirv tr 	 'i..• ('... * 	 ••.• ..__..J. -4_ 	 I 

'.J ••''•••. j.s.sI 4UJ• •J* 	 S..1Vl.* tI*) 

- 	-',:._...
., 	 4d'uUfl d4IaU 	

.- haUathi wu 	C .4 xhtf tawr)oenewwayoi educate the men to accept 	will kickoff next week with a during the year. In addition, should contact Mrs. Gordon at toward the Modern eman- simultaneously. 	 Masters in Education. 	life, yet women still have very women n their new ro1e," she 	week-long Women's Fair on the Mrs. Gordon has planned a the Junior college. ciiateti woman. 	
Mrs. Gordon brings ex- little responsibility for the added. 	 SJC campus. Starting Monday series of monthly seminars 	"The idea behind SJC is to Just what is a liberated 	Mrs. Gordon, a tiny brunette, perience of classroom teaching country's politics or economics. 	"This new project Is for all 	with an art show where well- dealing with women In religion, serve the community. If there is 

enthusiasm woman, and how does she gain brings enormous 	
and of working as a volunteer eCOnOfflicS. 	 interested persons in the 	known Central Florida women women In politics and abortion, a need in the community for a 

her freedom some ask, flow and wide experience to her new counselor at Valencia Corn- 	"In Seminole does a woman successfully position. 	 County, where county, men as well as 	artists will be displaying their 	A large committee of particular course, we should be munity College to her post at the females outnumber the women." 	 works, the fair will Include Seminole County women is able to find an instructor," she combine a career and family? 	"I'm not about to burn my SJC. 	 riiales slightly, you see most 	Most sections of the program three mini-seminars, special assisting Mrs. Gordon with the said. What does the liberated woman brassiere, and I'm not 
achieve? And how is the promoting an)' one point of 

..................................... movement relative to my life 	
she explains. "I've been

-_- Seminole county WOITsCR are collecting a lot of thoughts 	iwju'  

Population Is made up of 52 per been interested in since the day - 	, 	 . e'r 	
• 	

Fair Offers Se ru I n a rs, F*Ims   
wondering, 	 about women in my head and on 	 -. - First, in a county where the file for ages. It's an area I've 	 ____ 
rent females, a world-wide 	i 	t rii:irrjed," 
fil uvement concerning v oiiicn 	 Prujeit 21.L Century WiiiaWomanpastels; anti Mia 'fudy, 	The, third mIni-seminar, Liiw 	available to lair visitors, during is obviously relevant. 	 A couple of years after her . 	, 	

--- 	 will sponsor a Woman's Fair, sculpture. 	 for Women, will be held 	September 10 to 12. Monday through Friday, on The 21st Century woman is a sixth child was born, Mr;, 
new program being sponsored Gordon returned to the 	 . ________ 	/ 	 •. ... 	campus at Seminole Junior 	During the week (J 	

Thursday at 7 p.m. in ROOm 1, 
The United States Army, 

College (C) which ain at continue the degree in art, 	i 	_______ 	
- 	

first, entlUed Sts With N.O.W. office and 
Ms. Phyllis llamaS United States Air Force will 

	

__________ 	

cc mini- new 	208. Lawrence Li (us of the this year by Seminole Junior University of Wisconsin to '' ..  
College. 	 seminars will be presented. The Titusville State Attorney' 	United States Navy, and the 

Some of Central Florida' 	ill be held Tuesday at 7:30 from the University of South 	alsoprovideadisplayrela( showing how the quality 	education and biology which 	
., , 	

well-known women artists will p.m., in Room 1 208. 	Florida, Tampa, will present Women In the armed forces. 
enriched by the changes in When the family decided to 	 - 

every woman's life can be she started before marriage, 	
, 	 be displaying their work in the 	On Wednesday at 11 a.m, in the program. 	 Special exhibits, including 

books, either written about or 
opportuni ties for and attitudes move to Central Florida six 	 t 	

'..:: 	

building. Exhibiting their art 

open 	located in the science Room I 215, a seminar entitled 
Woman's Body 1l be given by 	State Universities Including, authored by women, and 

•••, 
,&, 

towards women. 	 years ago and buy a home in 	. -ST". - 
I.... 	 works will be Helen Bennett, the American Cancer Society F.T.U.; F.I.U.; F.S.U.; U.F.; examples of quilt designs made
•I. 

ceramics; Dorothy Cannon, and Florida Hospital. A U.N.F.; and U.S.F. will be by local women will be i. 	 graphic art; Delaney Jacobs, physician, Dr. Jake Rozier, will represented at the Woman's displayed. Short film strip P01 LV'S POINTERS : 	 painting; Nancy McGee, beon hand to answer questions Fair and information con- presentations will be shown at 

. 	

weaving; Mary Lou Mullins iis will Ms 	McMann of cerning women's opportunities the beginning of each hour 

k. 1vt 
 

Marked Up Doll 	
Project 21st Century ('nordinator June Gordon 	art jewelry; Helen Ilickey, Fiaricla Hospital. 	 at each university will be throughout each day. 

Needs Cleaning 
B)7 Potty CR,%%JER 	 The Pill Celebrates Its 20th El' o rthrIn 

my DEAR i'OI.LV — Do any of the readers know how to remove EDITOR'S NOTE 
— The Pill is 	Dr. Gregory Pincus listened was failure, for 

Pincus seemed working with steroids. But gens. The progestogens are sex order and other problems. 
crayon marks from a doll's face? My Amy loves her "baby" no 20 this year and scientists still attentively as Cluing explained opportunity 

— the opportunity these hormones were 
scarce hormones that also can be used 	Dr. Sheldon J. Segal, vice 

less but I am sure she would look better without those blue don't know exactly what It doe, that his hormone work with to develop a hormone corn- then, and they couldn't be taken alone as contraceptives, 	president of the Population 
'br

DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with the makers of rain boots Its dangers might be. Research

uises" on her face. Thank you. 
— JUANITA. 	

to a woman's body, or what all rabbits and rats was in. pound that stopped ovulation orally. The great achievement 
	Combinations of these hor. Council and a noted researcher 

conclusive. Chang had hoped and therefore acted as a con- of Dr. Chang and Dr. Pincus mones in various strengths and in the field of reproduction, that do net even have the shape of a shoe. It seems they could continues even as new birth the hormones would increase traceptive. 	
was the development of a birth dosages give users in many says that within five years sev- make nice looking, neat and sturdy ones that do not leak after the control drugs are being fertilization, but instead they 	

By 1954, Cluing and Pincus control compound taken by countries a choice among 25 to eral new developments will be first few wearmgs. I do a lot of walking so this is quite important developed, some perhaps as only seemed to stop ovulation, had found two progesterone mouth. 	 30 brands, 	 tested and marketed If they 
to nLI. —K.C. 	 dramatic as The Pill. 	 '1 was not pleased but Pincus hcsrmone compound., that Ic- 	Twenty years later, "The 	It Is an irony of science that prove safe and effective. 

DEAR POLIX — I want to tell Marsha who dyed a uniform 	
It was 1952, and birth control was rather excited," Chang male animals could take orally Pill" Is a term synonymous sex hormones occur naturally purple but is still not satisfied with its appearance that when my meant diaphragms, condoms 	remembers. "H 	 Segal includes in his list ofe told me not to to stop ovulation, preventing with contraception, About 50 In the body to set up and aid contraceptives in sight a male wife needed a new dress in a hurry but had little time to shop she rhythm or abstliience. 	worry and to go on with my pregnancy, 	 million women throughout the pregnancy, but when given Iii pill combining steroid hor- 

bought a uniform similar to the one Marsha described. She 	Birth control didn't concern work, lie was a man of vision." 	
The birth control pill was world use It, international gov. increased doses on certain manes to arrest sperm produc- 

	

removed the sleeves and faced the armholes. A turquoise scarf Dr. Min..Chueh Chang as he 	Pincus' "vision" came in part born, 	 ernment studies say. 	schedules, prevent it. 
sleeves. Hrrs in no way resembles a uniform. — NOR.%IAN. 	

boss' office to report the appar- talking about population control preparation that Inhibited ovu- ther of two female hormones 
	Today's pills work largely by devices to assure reversible vat 

as worn with it and later, when she had time, she added long (tiii despondently walked Into his from friends who had begun 	It wasn't the first hormone 	Today's pill basically is el. 	 ton; removable clips or other  DEAR POLLY —
Marsha can make her dyed uniform look even ent failure of his fertility re- and the need for improved lation. The first was developed called estrogens combined with preventing ovulation 

— the pro. sectomles; and devices In the 
sew 
more like a regular dress by the addition of appliques or Just search, 	 contraceptives. What for Cluing in the 193t by researchers one of six different progesto- duction of eggs ready (or f&J. tubes carrying sperm from the 

	

ing a decorative trim around the collar and pockets. 
— JUDY. 	

lizatlon — or by changing the testes that can Immobilize or 

friends close at hand. When I hear any one of them express a wish 
for something I make a note of this by his or her name. By doing 

, 	as or 

-. 	 • 	

- 	 the womb's side, 	 contraceptives include devices 

#_ v , 	 -- 	lining of the uterus so that a cripple the sperm cells. 

this I am never at a loss for an idea for birthday. Christmas 

DEAR 	- I keep a list of the names of my family and 	

'!f' 	

But scientists acknowledge impla, 	under the skin that 

fertilized egg cannot attach to 	For women, possible new 

that they do not know 	can secrete antifertility agents I'H'i'I.I.IS. 

	

anniversary gifts and am always sure my gift will be welcome. 
- 	 4 	

detail what birth control pills do 
w 	 to a woman's body to prevent intrauterine devices; and a 

	

want to share it with others. Using a hand-operated label making 	

for months; hormone-secreting 0 DEAR POLlS — For several years my husband has used the  

	

following car care idea for all o cars and we like It so well we 	 - 	 ¶ 	4 	
- 	 • 	

• 	 pregnancy. No one 	tjyi monthly pill or suppository to 
all the effects of upping the bring on a menstrual cycle even 

. 	 • 	 ' 	

' 

	

tol he makes separate strips showing vital car care informa tion 	 delicate hormone balance. 	If the woman has recently 
. •- 	 '• 	

' ..' 	
become pregnant, in which case 

	

such as brand and size number of the oil filter, fuel filter and air 	
.or the tires, etc. 	 The side effects throw a long the pregnancy would end. 

ftlter.t)peaod ure 	
- 	

- , 	 -..- 	shadow over oral con- 

	

Iii' sticks these informative strips on a flat piece of me ta l under 	
j 	' Uie 	near the radiator . It is so reassuring to hart, this in. 	

FHA 

	

traceptives, Studies show thatk'rrnation conveniently at hand. It is convenient for us or anyone 
	pill users run a greater jg 	of Hearing? %'orking on a car.—Avld Readers—JIM and MARTHA. than non-us of thrombosis —PEAR POLI.Y — II facial tissues are in a box you particularly blood clotting in the veins 	 834-8776 

$  iik 'hen the box is empty carefully trim off the bottom and then can be fatal — stroke, high Florida H48fifte Aid Cont1w 

blood pressure, gallbladder dis. 
ll-w this as a lid over the next box of tissues you buy. — RODNEY.

' 

	

DEAR POLLY — We have been married for 33 years and have 	 Ivil no of 4 
., P, I, 

	

been to many, many weddings and showers and always sent gifts. 	
- 	 f 	 — 	- 	

- 	
• 

Now our son is being married next year. I wonder how far to go In 
sending invitations from our side of the family. The girl my son Is  S. 	-- 

marrying says her list will be shorter because our son has so 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• • •• •••••• 

	

-I 	 4 

	

many friends and has been in four weddings and asked to be in a 	 • fifth. I want to do what Is right but do not know where to stop. Are 

	

-1 	- 	 — B. •t.A 

	

the married children of one's friends Invited? When we have 	 . 	

a' 	

• 	
,:.----- 	 ____ 

received such invitaions they have been addressed to us and to 

	

our son. Iwonder if! should stop with the parents? Some friends 	AVON LADIES 	Among the more than 5O0 Avon represenLatIt's from Seminole and Orange Counties attending a pee- Christmas e',nvention In Orlando Wednesday, were North Semi 

	

have two or more married children and I do not know what to do 	 nole Avon Ladles, (left to right) Mary 

	

Bridges, Betty Andes and Gayle StIglIeh. Also present from the Sanford area were Rhea Cooper, 	 • 	

f 

	

about them. I have read bride's books but they have not been 	ALL CALLING 	Shirley Brewer, Betty Shackelfond, Harriet Mixon, Mary SessIon, June Lee, Mary Malloy and Bonnie 	 • - 	 - 

	

much help. - DOROTHY. 	
Ayr". ____________________________________ 	 • • / , 

c-? 
Delton' a BPW- Club  

ZAJ.ES OurPeople Make Us Number One 

Starts New Season 	Franciscan  
Earthenware 	 Celebrating 25 years of DELTONA — The regular Pre

meeting of the Deltona DeBary Tuesday. All ofhter 
&dent Dorothy Pra 

ONCEA.YEAR 	 Quality...KifchenAjd 
i:- 

________ 	_________ 	
• ---. 	 Business and Professional and committee chairmen were 

_ 

-: 	 Woman's Club will be held present and [.resented U: 

	

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the programs for the new year, 	
DISHWASHERS 

— COMPACTORS 

	

Deltona Chris 	 DISPOSERS and HOT WATER DISPENSERS Christian Church Hall. which they will announce at the 

I 

Hostesses for the evening are regular meeting this month. 
lilly Edwards, Marcella Hail, i-: 

- -•l., Jean Heller, Dorothy Kern and 
- 

w ' -' :. 	

Christian Lampher. 	 the 4th District HPW regular 

	

lieltona BPW Club will host 	

J 	Twow'ks only Sept. 15-28 	
I 

	

I'h tir,nthiu 	 L...j 	 — 

- 	wuup,p5Jp954 i iii Vu!IflI sairsiur irs 

Evening Herald 

Sir-Madame May 

DEAR ABBY 	
She Is Hostess 

Solve Problem 	To Foreign VIPs 

	

Iii 	

Ti ihn1 

ABlGAu. VAN RUBEN 	 ~e 
ANDREWS AFB, Md. (AP) ' 

— To a majority of people at 	- 

Andrew., Air Force Base, it Is a 

	

I)EAI( ABBY: A reader signed "Ms W." requests a non- 	little known room in the Air 
sexist salutation for business letters, 	 Terminal. But within the walls 	- 	- - - AM

IN 

	

Why is a salutation necessary at all? U should have been 	of the moderately yet stately discarded years ago with such useless phrases as, "Beg leave to 	furnished 	Distinguished 	I reply to your favor of the 15th instance," and "your most obedient 	Visitors Lounge, some of the servant," 	
. 	 most influential people in the 	 . 

	

"Dear Any)' 1y" is both redundant and archaic, along with 	world have gathered. 	 —. 	 '• - ,L...
- -, •,'. 

11w ultimate in hyposrisy. No? 	 be used as a transient waiting 

- .. 	.• - -. 	
v 	u w 	uui 	

, a business letter, Is 	- - iie day the DV tunge may 

	

MISS RHANIGAN 	room for a foreign head of 
state; the next day, it may be 

	

DEAR MISS H.: Yes, Many non-sexist salutations for 	the Scene of a press conference business letters %cresubmilted. For example: "Gentleperson," 	for a cabinet member. or the plural, "Gentlepeople." 	 "The DV Lounge Is a place 

	

Others suggested the bright and cheery, "Good morning!" 	for full colonels and above to sit 	
TSGT. WANA ARCHER 

tlIus about those ho don't get around to rending their mall until 	and relax with  cup of coffee or 4 l'M? 	
work at a desk while waiting for 

	

Try. "ikar I'.'rsn," tThot' too Iinptsuual, like "Oc. 	their flight," explained Lt. Col. 	Al though she doesn't travel t'Lip.m(."J 
Also, "Ili (here," or 	 Robert L. Thomas, Wing any more, Sgt. Archer does get would you blit,, "Howdy!" 	Protocol Officer, "It is also the to view other lands through 

	

Come to think of it, "Dear Sir or Madame," or "To whom it 	location of special receptions or their representatives. She and maY concern" are beginning to look better to 	 honor ceremonies, such as the other members of the protocol 
arrival of a head of State.,, 	.staff were on duty when the th 11 	I( \IlllV: After 13 years of marriage, my husband and I 	 Shah of Iran arrived at An- 

	

t're divorced for the age-old reason. Another woman. We have 	Whatever the occasion — the drews. "I didn't get to meet him No children, 10 and 12, which made it a very painful ordeal for arrival of a Code I such asfile. 	personally," she said, "but I Prime Minister Kirk of New was working that day. He re-My husband married the "other woman," He has visitation Zealand or the routine passing ceived a red carpet greeting." rights, which are lair enough, but when he comes to pick up the through of a Code 7 (colonel) 
— children, he and his wife and her eight-year-oldon come right to TSgt. Wana Archer, assigned to 	in addition to the many for- ri'v door. I feel I have to invite them in, and then I have to ask the Protocol office from the 2nd eign dignitaries such as King them to sit down. Once they are seated they slay and stay until I composite Squadron, is usually Hussein of Jordan who have feel compelled to offer them some refreshments 	 on hand during the week to visited Andrews, Sgt. Archer 

Meanwhile, making small talk with them Is sheer torture make them feel welcome, 
- has met several American becaust, I feel so uncomfortable in this woman's presence. I can Whether it be serving coffee, statesmen. She has talked with hardly look at her at my husband's side without wanting to burst coordinating messages or Just Sen. Barry Goldwater of An. into tears, 	

talking to them, she makes zona and Speaker of the House It seems an eternity until they take my children and leave, their stay at Andrews a little of Representatives Carl Albert. T?n. 54'zIictjnIes ('CHiC lm('k "early," and again they are all at IllY 	easier, 	 "Once last year, I served coffee (luor, expecting to be invited in. 'these visits are a terrible strain 
for me. 	 to 70 congressmen. Some of "We have to be resourceful them were travelling overseas I can't help how I feel, Abby, Am I wrong? How should I and everyone in our office usu- u 	 and the rest were seeing them handle this" 	 ally gets in on the act," Thomas off. I guess I've spoken to many STILL HURTING said. "You don't always know congressmen at one time or DEAR STILL: Ask your lawyer to write your husband a letter 	

what to expect. One minute you another, but the most im- may be greeting the leader of a pressive statesman I ever met suggesting that he either pick up the children alone, or leave his 	country, the next carrying the was Secretary of State Henry 
wife and stepchild in the car. You're not wrong. There's no reason 	

luggage for one of his aides." Kissinger." why you should be cast In the role of an unwilling hostess, 

ABBY: 	 "Before Brezhnev (Leonid L. 	"I've learned to relax while 
DEAR 	I was pleased to see that you view reading a General 

Secretary of the Soviet doing my Job and not let it spouse's mail as a violation of privacy, and place it in the same 	
Union) arrived last year, we bother me. But," she continued, 

class with reading a child's diary or listening In on the extension telephone. Those are exactly m' sentiments, 	 planned and replanned the ar- "I always try to present a (a. 
l ceremony. However, we vorable impression. In some rival I don't want to see my wife's mail, and that means even after 

still  it has been opened and is in plain view. When my wife has had a 	remained flexible. We've cases, I'm the first and last im- 
learned to expect the unexpect- pression someone has of th telephone conversation, I never ask: "Who was that, dear?" I 	 e Air
ed and everything went Force and the military in gen- figure if she wants to tell me. she will volunteer the information. 

I offer you free of charge my father's philosophy: "Don't ever 	smoothly." 	 eral." 
put another person in the position of having to lie to you." 

VALUES PRIVACY 
DEAR VALUES: We agree —to a point. But no one "has to', 

1k. Simply say: "I prefer not to answer that question," 

Problem? You'll feel belier If YOU Oct 11011 your Clitit. For a rt'ply, *f Ile to ABBY: 30* NO. 69700. L.A., Calif. 90069. Encioie stampej, Self àdcVI%%i.cf envelope, please 
For Abby'5 bookie, 'Ho* to Hove , Lovely Wedding," Send Si to 6 Ahi Van fltjren, I)? Lasky Dr . Beverly Hills. Cal. 90212 

DR. L. E. LAMB 
Attacks Annoy 

More Than Harm 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would all of your life. You were born
I L ;~~M 	 I - 

like to know what the Wolff. with it. The cause of the prob. 

what is wrong with me. I have your heart. There is an extra 	 • - 

M 	
- 	 • 	

.4 

l'arkinson.White syndrome is? 1cm is literally a short circuity heart specialist said that is between the top and bottom of 

been having a lot of heart connection to pass the normal 	
- 	

44 palpitation. 	 electrical Impulse from the top 
 I'm a 36-year-old woman, and to tie bottom of your heart.  last winter I was under a great Most of us have only one bet- 

- strain, One night I felt extra ween the top and bottom of our  tired, suddenly my whole body heart. The extra connection can 1. 	.. 

went numb. I felt like I was be detected with an electrocar- Joan Sheppard (left) with student Annie Murray dying. The only thing I could diogram (E.C,G.), (eel was my heart. It was beat- 
ing so loud and fast I couldn't 	That extra connection makes 
keep count. It slowed down and it possible for an electrical im- 
then before they got me to the pulse to pass repeatedly at a Student Mode/s hospital I had seven more rapid rate to the lower part of 
spells. There was no pain. My your heart. This causes the 
heart went back to normal six lower or pumping part of your 
hours later, 	 heart to beat too fast and causes Show ()'n Outfits the attacks you described. 

Since (lien I have had about Often the attacks will disappear 
eight spells, not as bad though. on their own. If not, the doctor 	By ELDA NICHOlS 	Seminole Junior College The spells are quite frightening. can usually terminate them 	Herald Correspondent 	recently. Dr. Lamb, any advice or light with medicine. 
you can lend on this situation 	

If you have frequent attacks 	Student models paraded their 	The two clothing instructors, would be appreciated. I stay your doctor can prescribe own lovely creations at a Mrs. Loree Liker,s and Mrs.
afraid that my heart Is going to medicines that 

usually prevent special gathering of the Joan Sheppard described the 
' stop when I have one of these  their recurrence, Fo' mild at. Clothing Services Program of di,erent outfits modeled. spells, 	

tacks you might take a deep 	 Russell Moncnief, Director of PEAR HEADER - As bad as breath and hold it as long as you 	 Vocational-Technical DIvisioN, those attacks are, yru can relax can without too much thscom- at SJC, was a guest speaker, about them. They are unlikely fort. Sometimes this breathing Deltona 	along with Pat Mulcahy, owner to cause you an' serious harm, maneuver will stop the attack, 	 of PatChez and Designs, an A number of years ago my col- But in any case, forget about 	 Orlando fashion store, Inr,pun', .,n,I V Iø 44..., ,s,.,, 
will 	 Registration is still open for cases of this problem from stop during one of these at meySTone 	new fill] da&w.s. - 

ilot..s in the U.S. Air f'nn',' Wi, 	InAla TI... f..,., 	.... 

4 
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Prime Minister Elected 
WELLINGTON, New Zeaand tAP The ruling Labor 

party members In Parliament elected Finance Minister 
Wallace F. Howling today to be New Zealand's new prime 
minister. Row ling, known generally as Bill, is thø win.
..j .3 	USlp.t 04 'tIiug,ts,1 Cruel in mwry at io. He 
succeeds Norman E. Kirk, 51. who died last Saturday and 
was burled on Thursda. 

JERUSALEM (AP) 	A new 
ware of Arab violence emanat. 

Bombs have exploded--or 
been discovered before going 

arrest, accused of gunrunning 
for Al Fatah guerrI1la,, 

Past bombing waves have Front—PNF—has surfaced. It Judging by figures provided 
ing from within and outside Is. off—in Jerusalem and two other usually been traceable to guer. is 	a 	Communjst.affjijatecj by Israel's prison authority, at 
rael is sweeping &cr0= the 
Jewish state. 

large Jewish towns—Netanya Israeli 	authorities 	concede 
rilla groups based in Beirut and 
Damascus. But now a new crop 

movement, and native to the 
west bank, 

least 300 Arabs have been at. 

By Israeli count, at least five 
and Kfar Sara. that what concerns them most called the Palestine National 

say Arab affairs 
experts. 

rested in the west bank since 
the Mideast war of 1973. 

bands of guerrillas bound on Suspe-ted terrorists have 
is that unlike past upsurge In 
terrorist activity, some terror 	missions 	were 	inter. 

cepted 	since 	Aug. 	24 	after 
been rounded up in Netanya 
and 	Jerusalem. 	The 

of the 
latest 	wave 	seems 	deeply 44 

' 

crossing neighboring Arab bor. 
Greek 

Catholic archbishop of Jerusa. 
rooted in the west bank, which 
Israel has 

. 
dei-s. lem Hilarlon Capudji, is under 

occupkd for more 
than seen )ears 

.. 
._:.•______ ___________ 
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De spite Cypriot Fight F0 J 

flVnLW.fler 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 
Machine guns and 	mortars 

so-called Green Line dividing 
the Greek and Turkish Cypriot 

with cars and tractors piled 
high with luggage. blazed across the cease-fire line 

in Nicosia on Thursday night, 
Sectors of the capital. 

It was the heaviest firing in 
Earlier on Thursday, 	Vice 

President but there was no indication the Nicosia 	since 	the 	cease-fire 
Rauf Denklash, the 

leader of the Turkish Cypriots, I hooting would block Greek and 
Turkish Cypriot talks scheduled 

Aug. 15. The governmerit said 
the 	shooting 

anncunced that he and Presi- 
for today. 

stopped after 
United Nations peace forces at- 

dent Glafcos derides, the head 
of the Greek Cypriots, would The Greek Cypriot govern- 

ment reported an "intense ex- 
ranged a truce, 

Thousands of Greek Cypriots 
meet today to discuss ways to 
alleviate the plight of the esti. Change of fire" for an hour and 

a half at three points along the 
fled from the city again in pan. mated 234,000 refugees driven Ic, filling the roads to the south from their homes. 

1 	 Not it I,u  

Vietnam Airpower Weak 
VSHlN(To iAP 	North Vietnam reportedly has 

moved MIG jet fighters close to the South Vietnamese' 
tx'dcr iii liat U.S. intelligence calls the most active air 
threat zo far. 

Mean* bile, reports to the Pentagon udicate South Viet. 
nam's air defenses are in poor shape. 

U.S. officers say one of the basic problems Is that the 
South Vietnamese air force was designed by the United 
States mostly to bomb and strafe ground targets In sup. 
port of South Vietnamese trp$. 

Its pilots have vLrua11) no experience in air-to-air 
combat. while North Vietnam's air force has seen action 
against U.S. bombers and fighters during the years of 
American strikes Into the North. 

To make the air defense situation worse, South Viet-
namese radar at the key Da Nang base often is not in 

orking order. Pentagon sources say. 
Some U.S. experts estimate that MIGs could reach to 

within a few miles of Da Nang without being spotted. 

Chou's Health Uncertain 

WET HEAD 	This San Francisco deliveryinan Is protected from the rain. 
Molding an unexpected summer shower, this industrious gen-
tleman fashioned temporary headgear from a card-board box S DEAD 	 4 "mplett' III) t'y es and grinning mouth. Not much to look at but It d'es keep you dry. 

Reports that a Chinese official had told Americans 
visiting Peking that the condition of Premier Chou En-Iaj 
has worsened in the last two months caused a flurry of 
concern for the 76-year.old leader. But one of the 
Americans was quoted today as saying the reports were Inaccurate. 

Sen. Hubert H. Humprhey, DMinn., was quoted in a 
Mutual Broadcasting System interview as saying, "The 
vice premier told us thou's condition was worse." 

The New York Times said today that Humphrey said In 
a telephone interview from Peking that Deputy Premier 
Teng Hsiao-ping had told the visiting seven-member 
cungressjo1 group that "thou's condition was worse 
than it was when Sen. Jackson saw him." 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, DWash., met with Chou while 
on a 1iip to Peking in early July. It was disclosed at that 
time that the Qilnese premier had suffered a heart at- 
tack. 

PEOPLE 
Eob Hope Phillip. Petit 

NEW YORK API 	NEW YORK (AP) — 
Hope, 	who 	portrayed High wire W'tISt Phillip 
former 	Mayor 	Jimmy Petit, 	whose feats havt 
Walker in a movie, has dazzled residents 	01 lix 
been honored by New New York area for the pasi 
York's present mayor. month, has been officially 

Mayor 	Abraham 	D. cleared of any wrgdo1ng. 
Beanie Presented Hope On Manhattan 	Criminal 
Tuesd.y with a scroll for Court Judge Robert Haft 
distjshed 	service 	for quashed 	on 	Tuesday 
dedication to the armed charges 	of 	disorderly 
forces and as "an inter- conduct 	and 	criminal 
national ambassador of spass brought against 
good will." Petit 	for 	his 	Aug. 	7 

Hope portrayed Walker tightrope walk between 
in 	the 	movie 	"Beau the I,35'3oot4iigh towerS 
James." of the World Trade Center, 

}Wt had said he would 

Kurt Waldheim drop the charges if Petit 
Performed for the city's 

UNITED 	NATIONS, 
Children. 	Last week, he 
walked a 600-foot cable 80 

N.Y. 	
- 	U.N. feet above Central Park's 

Secretary.GeraJ 	Kurt Beleredere Lake. 
Waldheim has returned to Petit was not in court. On 
Ws office for the first time Labor Day, he walked a 
in 18 days, following a tour wire over the Great falls of 
of eight countries and a the 	Passaic 	River 	in bout 	with 	a 	stomach Patti- n. N.J. 
ailment. 
Thie 	dAusthan James Hoffa 

statesman came down with 
gastric enteritis when he WASHINGTON (API — 
returned bon* from 	I1. Former 	Teamsters 
day trip. He spent a week president James R. Haifa 
convalescing 	in 	a 	New has lost another bid for 
York hospital and at home. permission to run for union 

Returning to his office office. 
Wednesday, he met with U.S. District Judge John 
U.S. 	Ambassador John N. 	Pratt 	denied 
Scali 	and 	Soviet without comment Haifa's 
Ambassador Jacob Malik riotioii for relief from the 
to 	thsc'uss 	hs 	vIsits 	last 	stipulatirs 	(1 	t1.' 
month to Cyprus, Greece 	clemency order that freed 
and Turkey. 	 him from prison. 

In 1971, then President 

Richard Lawson 	Richard M. Nixon signed 

... 	 - an 	nrd.r 	commuting 
nff't 	1-1)'ear 	sentence 
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ie L  i Local Drag, Stock Racing Rook 	kes Fe.nvv'av's W__ri Ii Due Fnr flits 	e#Wal, 	. 	 ,. •. 	 . 	 ... 	

'1' 
Fla. racing fan as Championship Drag Racing and stock cars

By DAVE O'HARA 	 In handing Boston its seventh 	After watching Mike Hegan two runs and triggered Mm- the only run of the game as 	PhIllies 6, Cubs 5 

This week promises to be one of the biggest for the Central 	
AP Sports Writer 	consecutive 	defeat, 	the 	and 

Pedro Garcia hit solo nesota over slumping Kansas Chicago beat California. 	Bob Boone's bases-loaded 
are on tap at our local racing tracks, 	 Gorman Thomas checked in Brewers knocked the Red Sox 	homers in the seventh, tying the City. with the Milwaukee Brewers, from the American League 

scor€, Thomas got the idea. 	It was the eighth straight 1 	mUted only three hits but two of ning delivered two runs as 

Oser Ed Figuetoa, 2.7, per- single in the top of the Ilth in- 
Lakelan(j Raceway will start off tonight on their i mile 	

took one look at Fenway Park's East lead for the first time 	Wi th Darrell Porter Ofl first for the Royals, who now have them came In the decisive sixth Philadelphia defeated Chicago. 
night at the run Late Models, Hobby, Bomber and Mini Stocks. 

asphalt oval. They run more classes than any other track Ofl OflC 	
famed left field wall and since July 14. The idle New 	with a walk, he looked at two dropped Ifl of 11 on the current — a lead-off single by th, who 	The Cubs had tied the score 

Torn Ferret and Smoker Smith . opera mrs of the track tell me 	thought he was back In Sacra York Yar.kis iiioed ue-h.*if 	
homest.and, 	 had two of the Chicago hits, and 4 in the eighth on triples by Jose nttii is a lot Hiufe spectators. 	

mento, 	 game In front, Thlrdplacc 

A's 3, Rangers 0 On Saturday the action moves over to the popular NASCAR 	Coast League where he capital. two games off the pace, 

each night they have f ull pits and that the only thing they now 	
Just recalled from the Pacific Baltimore, also Idle, remained 	 Henderson's oneout double. 	Cardenal and Peter Lacock. 

sanctioned Volusla County Speedway. Bennie Corbin puts on one 	ized on Sacramento's 233-foot 	 I. 	
Jim "Catfish" Hunter not. 

of the wildest dirt track shows in the South as his ' mile high 	left field fence for 51 homers, 	In the other American 	 ched a personal single-season 
banked oval boast of being the fastest In this region, 	 the 23-year-old slugger took aim I1eague games, the Minnesota 	 high of fl victories by pitching a 

f Every race event will we close to 30 NASCAR Late Model 	on Fenway's "Green Monster," Twins trimmed the Kans 	 four-hitter in Oakland's dcci- SCOREBOARD as City BASEBALL 	sion over Texas. m Sportsman and 30 or ore flabby cars running in the two heats 	Just 315 feet down the line. 	Hoyals 4-I; the Oakland A's 	
The victory put the As 8 	

Dy The Associated Press 	 National League 

h irui the aetion pa.krd features. 	 With the score tied 2-2 and one lilanked the Texai Itanger 	
games ahead of the Rangers in 	

American League 	 East 

Seminole County is well represented at the vcs, located 	out in the ninth, he became and the Chicago White Sox balls thrown by Boston reliever 
the American League West 	 EM? 	 W I PC?. 05 

near Harberville, just little over an half hour drive from San- 	another of Fenway's long list of nipped the Ca lifornia Angels 1- Diego Segul. Then he unloaded. 	
Pittsburgh 	73 6) Si? - 

ford. The Late Models have Herold Sargent building a new 1969 	fence-breakers, belting a two. 0. The Philadelphia Phillies 	Twins 4, Royals 1 	
New York 	 72 63 33) 

race. 	 w I. Pct. 0 	
LOuiS 	72 63 .326 Chevelle to replace his old one and should see action very soon. 	rim homer to provide the Brew- nudged the Chicago Cubs 6-5 In 	Steve Busby's throwing error 	White Sox 1, Angels 0 	Boston 	 7; 64 S79 	PfflIaiIa 	67 70 419 	. Chris Dellarco had his 1966 Chevelte back in action Saturday 	ers with a 4-3 victory over the 11 innings in the only National on a bases-loaded pickoff at. 	Ken Henderson's sixth-inning Baltimore 	70 oS 519 	

Montreal 
New York 	63 71 170 after a long absence due to a blown motor. Sargent lent his 	reeling Red Sox. 	 League game Thursday. 	tempt In the sixth inning let in double drove In Jorge Orta with 

MHwaukee 	64 72 17$ 7 	Chicago 	 ss 19 .410 ' 
Cleveland 	67 67 300 4' 

and set one of the fastest times of the race. Only a broken fuel West 

motor to Ddllarco until he finishes his car and Dellarco went out 	

Cincinnati 	$3 SI 606 

Detroit 	 63 73 463 9' 	
Los 	AnQCIM $5 SI 673 pump prevented a top finish for Dellarco. Buster McCully has 	 West 

his car Just about ready to return to the already fine field of Oakland 	$0 	
- 	 Atlanta 	 77 61 33$ '? S 	I 	 TeIM 	 72 67 51$ 	

Hov3tn 	 69 67 307 15 
cars. storm Coach Positive Kan City 	69 66 .504 lOa 

San Fran 	67 75 133 2) Roy Maples debuted his new car wi th a win in the first Chicag o 	69 69 500 11 	
San Diego 	50 II .3.67 3.o Mlrwieiota 	66 70 193 17 	

Thuri4ays Game 
hobby heat and shows much promise in the future in this 	

Thursdays Results 	 nnnçs 

California 	 " 	
Ph!a:elpPa 8, Cricao 5 

Longwood based Chevy. Mike Morgan back this year after a 	

?,ilauk 	1, Boston 3 	Only qarre Scheduieø 

long lay off is now driving John Green's 1962 Ford and should 	By FRED ROTIIENBEQG spot," said Coury, whose op. is almost assured of second bil- Americans their first taste of 	Oakd 3, Tea 0 	 Philadelphia It Chicago 

Minnesota 4, Kansas City I 	 Friday's Games 
Improve with each week's running. Sanford fireman Billy Price 	AP Sports Writer 	timism got a powerful injection ling when their Eastern Dlvi. defeat In a Central Division 	Chicago 1. California 0 	San Francisco at A?lan',. N 

s
around the track with a lot of confidence and skill usually seen in

ure doesn't look like a rookie driver as he puts his 196 (levy 	Coaches are by birth and na- last week when the Storm broke slon tangle Is over, 	 rumble, while two second-place 	Only games 5chiduld 	 Los Angeles at Cincrnnt ' 

ture an optimistic lot. But Port- into the victory column by 	And in Detroit, Southern Call- teams with di 

	

vergent records 	Friday'% Games 	 Montreal at Pittsburgh, Pd 
a veteran, 1 feel with a well handling car and a little more 	land Storm Coach Dick Coury topping the still.winless Detroit fornia, S-4, gets its chance to get a chance to rough It up in 

Cuellar 17 101 at Cleveland 

Baltimore (McNally 1310 arid 	
San Dlcgo ot HouSton, P4 Racing starts at 8:30 with the gates opening at 6 p.m.

motor, Price could be taking the checkered flag quite regular. 	 New York at St Louis. N appears near the head of the Wheels, 	 spin the Wheels, 0-9. 	Memphis. The Houston Texans, (Kr 00 and Peterson • . 7 	Friday's Games in Bi t o 	Portland is 3ki games behind meets a big test tonight when started this week's WFL, foot- games, play the Southmen, 7-2, 	Detroit %cillch 16,16 and Fry 

class. 	 Coury's positive thinking 	The Jacksonville Sharks 34), who trail the Sun by I 	twinight 	 Philadelphia 	(Rulhven 7 1l 
at Chicago (Hoofon 1.101 

!it 	The action Sunday will move over to the new track 
located on Highway 50. Speed World the new project of Billy 	the first-place Southern Califor- the Storm, 1-7-1, can move up a ball bouncing Thursday night two games behind BIr- 11 	and Gura 10), 7, twinight 	10 12 1 at Atlanta (Morton ii banked oval with sorne of the finest cars in the South on hand. 	

San 	Francisco 	(D'Acgutto man 57) at New York (Dobson 
Herndon will hold its third race on the 3 mile asphalt high 	ala Sun and the guaranteed notch in the standings by beat. when rookie quarterback Beg. mlnghazn, 	 Milwaukee (Slaton 10 II) at

Los Angeles (Sutton Ii 91 t 

playoff spot in the Western Di. ing the third-place Hawaiians, 
gie Oliver OutgUllined flamboy. 	Coury and the Storm received Boston (Tiant 20 10). N 	

P4 Dan Daughtry who runs the big NASCAR Grand National races 
in Daytona, Atlanta and Talladega plans to be a regular at this 	

vision, but Coury thinks his 2-7, as the 10th week of the ant King Corcoran to beat the a big reinforcement in their 
fornia (Tanana 9 , 	 Montreal (Renko 9 13) ,it team "may not be out of the World Footbal l"gue contin- Philadelphia Bell 34-30. Oliver battle ap 
	

Chicago (Wood 20 Id) at Call, Cincinnati (Gullett 139). N line facility. Late Models and Limited Stocks will be run with 	West Division race by any ues. 	 inst odd;s and the 	Texas (Hargan too) at Oak Pittsburgh (Ellis 11 91. N passed for 321 yards and two standings when big, bad Ben land (Hamilton 64), Pd 	
(Forsch 31), Pd 

Going back to Lakeland Raceway, Championship Drag 	"if we put together a Wong the New York Stars, 6.3, and

New York (Koosmin 13$) .at 

tsso heats and a feature for both, 	
means. 	 In other WFL action tonight, touchdowns. 	 Davidson moved his 6-foot4 	Only games schuled 	 St. Louis 

San 	Diego (Solllner 6 9) 	.it 
Racing will return to Florida as the East Coast Super Charged 	finish In the last 10 or 11 games, Florida Blazers, 6-3, share the cago Fire, 7.2, attempts to give 	Big Ben, who sat on loads of 	Pil*aukee at Boston 	 San Diego at Houston 

Baltimore at Cleveland 	 Saturday's Games 

	

On Saturday night, the Chi- 280 pound frame into Portland. 	Saturday's Games 	 HOUSton (Richard 1 1). N Funny Car Point Championship Final will be held on Saturday 	we have a chance for a playoff bill and the billing, but one club the undefeated Birmingham NFL quarterbacks in his 10 	Detroit at P4 	York 	 Philadelphia at Chicago 

and Sunday nights. Sixteen 200 mph Fuel Funny Cars will be on 	

years with the Oakland Raid- 	Teras at Oakland 	 Los Angeles at Cinctnn,t, 

hand for the final point race of the year for their class. Jerry 	

ers, was released by that Na- 	Mir.nes,,ta at Kansas city, 2. tional television 
(;y'nn will be there going alter his second big win In a row at 	 .. 	

. 	 tional Football 	gue club 	Chicago at CaJiforia, N 	Montreal at PittSburgh, Pd 

	

twinight 	 New York at St Lou's, N 
Lakeland in his "Baby Huey" Vega. 	

Tuesday and jumped on the 	 Sa ri Francisco at Ati.ir' 

Gywnn from Miami, will have the home advantage as the 	 - • q 	

Portland bandwagon Wednes- 	
Baltimore at Clevsland 	 Montreal at Pittsbur g, 

Sundays Games 	
Sunday's Games 

expected record crowd will undoubtedly root him on during 	 .' 	 1. 

' 	
day. 	 Milwaukee at Boston 	 San Francisco at A1ir',, 

every run as they did during the March meet. It will not be easy 

Hithia in January wi ll also be after the title. Also on hand will be Mlrw*sola at - kaau City 	
Los Angeles aT CJflc,r' 

for Gywnn as Jumping Joe Wiess, winner of the meet held 	 ' 	

: 	

Tonight Coury hopes David- 	Detroit at New York 	
Philadelphia at Chicary 

the Stone-Woods and Cooke Vega, All American Coda, Hlppe 	 4. 

	

son will get a chance to disrupt 	
Texas at Oakland 	 New York at St Lou the plans of the Hawaiians. 	Chicago at California 	 Sin Dego at HOuStOr,  

Ifemi Duster, Ohio Thunder Vega and the Ray Sherman 
 (.'ovette. Smoker Smith has put together a fine show with the 16 

cars and It Is action run after run when his circuit comes to 	 . 

town. 
He will have 4 eliminator brackets running with plenty of 	 - 

cash for the winners and round winners. They will also run 8 

4 

t1PI% E .T. brackets and an over-all race with trophys and cash for 
almost every round winner. About the only way not to win  something at this two day meet Is not logo or break unloading 
off the trailer. 	 • /. 

The gate will open 5 P.m . Saturday with racing at 8:30 p.m. 
The gate will open at 3p.m. Sunday with racing starting at 7:30 	 r C 
p.m. Rain date will be Monday night. 

For the racers who cannot make itto Lakeland oflSitur(L.I). 	
c 	

1wnce 
Central Ha. l)ragway will hold E.T. racing at their Bithlo track 	

. ,. 

	

starting at 8:30 p.m. This should give everybody a chance to get 	
, tuned up for the big NUHA Points Championship coming up the - 

14th and 15th of this month at Gainesville, 	 ia.. PA11k A !!PAM 

College Season _ 

. . . . . 

N 	0 Opens Saturday  
By HER.SCflJj. NLSSENSON The remainder of Saturday's 

AP Sports Writer 	schedule: 
"Ciily a few months ago I felt 

our biggest challenges this year East Tennessee State at Ap.. ___________________________________  
would be our schedule and our. palachian Sta te, night; Dayton 	_'-----L. 	. 	 . 	-  

selves," says Ma Parseghlan, at Drake; Cal Poly, Pomona at 
coach of Noire Dame's defend. Fresno State, night; Kent State 
ing national champions, 	at Central Michigan; Memphis 

 Having come out second 	State at Louisville, night; M is. 
against themselves, Notre sI.ssippi at Tulane, night; Wil-
Dame is about to begin its 11am & Mary at Mississippi 
schedule. The Fighting Irish, State, night; Northerh Illinois 	 "' 	 S 

third in The Associated Press at McNeese State, night; Ore-  
preseason poll, meet Georgia gon State at Syracuse; Sacra. 
Tech in Atlanta Monday night mento State at Pacific, night; 
in a nationallj televised game Viilnnova at Richmond; San 
(ABC-TV, 9 p.m., EDT,. 	Jose State at Santa Clara, ' 	 •_ 

The college football season night; Arkansas State at South-  
actually gels under v.av S.atur- western !A'uisiana, night; Tarn- 
day with n slim schedule of 20 Pa at UT-Chattanooga, night,  
games involving at least one and Texas-Arlington atWestern 

Michigan.  

I 	

Noire Dame's biggest con-  
cern is the secondary, where 
.,I., i) ....... .__.. _--...___ 	Ibis  

fora ride. 
Your Ford Dealer's Late, Late 
Show is more than just a 
Clearance Sale. 
Of course. Ford s Clearance prices are low 
to begin with, but this year there are plenty 
of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 
Ford: 

If you wait until the 75s come out, you Il 
pay a lot more 

We need used cars, so were qivinq big 
trade-in allowances 

We have to move the 74 s oft ttie Lt o 
make room for the 75 S 

Need more reasons? Chock this price: 
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LEE WAY 	 -- by Alan Mave 

/ .".- - 	 = —Age Improves Wi  lt 	
.. - . 

	 I 

rnra -7ii tL I4' PR/7,# 
W4'1fi'' flU By IRA BERKOW 	sense of loyalty to Kutsher's, 	the Los Angeles Laker center 	maximum 40 minute 

SPORTS 	 ______ 
Services 	which employed him as a 	in the 1973 NBA finals. 	

(presbly to test himself), 	 — 	 — 

'. - , -i 	rW,4r1`,'4f44N7X 

 SWumer bellhop, the largest 	The next Season he went to 	he displayed the same for. 
\'orkHNEA)-A pocket of senior in high school, 	 coach and player. But a chink 	days, his muscular, unfa 

Herald

MONTICELLO, New In hLtory, when he was a 	San Diego of the ABA, as midable abilities of bygone AlRor 	 , 

IN BRIEF 	 applause was heard from 	This game was all the more in his Laker contract body 	sweating front behind the makeshift stands surprising tot Wilt to make 	prevented him from playing 	voluminous pores. He set 
r/7' .g 	 5f5L4f) 

Coliseum Takes Shape 	
fjeldhquse in the Catskill 

and folding chairs In the 	
screens that would stop a 	aj'traqc 	 ,wr nt'c' 

	
HOROSCOPE 	

FRIDAY 

Mountains. Within moments 

	

rebounds that only a derrick 	tO/tb9 	 t'' 	"fl"6fojl#" 	
'r Saturday, September 7, 1974 	 EVENING 

Kutsher's Country Club 	
Mack truck; he pulled down 	 FX/4n'P 791 

,6 11 

	

could have contested; and he 	fZ 	 i 	
7:00 (2) To Tell The 

CINCINNATI tAPt — Roger Johnson, project s'per- 	the rest of the 2,500 kids and 	
swatted away shots with a 	*57J 	 4VP//I,5é'6A 	

Truth 

shaDe of the structure will be clearly visible when the 	too, as 7-foot-2-inch Wilt 

visor of the 116 million Cincinnati 	liseum, said the 	adults here erupted in erers, 	 - 	

joyously dul ease 	 - 	
- 	 ReNep 	By CMUWLI. ItI(;JITEI( 	 . 	- 	 •. • 

	.• 

	

'": 	 ..... 

A 
:tid Red Auerbach, Boston 

	

- 	 -• 	

- 	 (8) What's My Line? 

- 	 tII L• VA. 	

, ,/,& 0-1 

i 	GENEUAI. TENI)ENCIE.s. Use all that energy that is now 	(9) Hitchcock  

Jouzson toure
icials of the Cincinnati Hockey Club Corp. 

d the conscUon site beside Riverfront 	tardy, emerged onto the 	
Cel tic general manager, who 	

Good for shopping 	
WI News 

000 
 basketball cOurt just before 	

- 	 WasCOach1ng one of 	

AHIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 Now you know exactly how to 	(24) Aviat 
World Hockey Associa tion in 1975, is financing con. 	Game. At 116, 

1 	

K 	

Z. 	
released to gain more headway where detailed action is required. 	 Presents 

	

has just turned 38, 	0Pt4'F struction of the arena. 	
He gripped onehuge white 

The firm, he Cincinnati Stingers will Play in the 	Maurice Stokes Memorial 	 . - 	 - 	

hOWer, and the age still 	
TAUUtYS Apr. 23 to May 20) Put ideas to work that will im. 	(6) Andy Griffith 

Tuesday. 	
the start of the annual 	 - 	- 	

-- 	 this night. 	
'Y4t 	irhievt' best results in your greatest endeavors. Take health 	 Weather 

(3S, 44) Star Trek eat,nents. Avoid contentious person. 	
7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 

	

as It has for the Last 	
j ,q1 More seats will be available wi th bleachers, Johnson said, 	hands and raised up his 	

He has not been a dominating  Wig 	4A 

________ 	

prove your home anti family relations. You can meet with success 	(8) To Tell The 

	

______________ 	

there s'me new financial project Is concerned, Avoid one who 	 Truth 

	

uiedrvn,lsreauy 	massive torso as, on con-  

The Stingers are assigning their players to other WHL 	miEhty arms trnm ! 	— 	
scorer for some Ume, though ," 

	

__________ 	

he still holds so many scoring 

____________ 	

r'r 	 17( ,i,j; •.'Ij 1,. 	 .u..,... 	
(9) Hollywood 

The Stingers said Thursday they have signed two 	trastingly thoroughbred-thin 	_____________ 

%%lncompletedinJune l9TS,thearenawjllt 16,804. 	sneaker In each of his black 	
several year In his offense. 	

(;Emsl May 21 to June 21) Talk over private fairs with 	 Squares 
college goaJten 	and assigned them to the Vancouver 	legs, he lightly traipse.] 	_____________ 

	

____ 	

records that the NBA record Blazers training camp. 	
across court on stocking (ct 

	

_______ 	

(13) Kitty Wells 

	

_____ 	

book looks like it has a 	

-- 	

. 	 Partners, or they nill not be as successful as you anticipate. D 	
(24) Black They are John Kiely, from the University of Vermont, 	His small laughing eyes .. 

	

not confide in o thers or they may steal your ideas. Consult with 	
Perspectives terrible case of the stutters. 

-- 	 —• 	 He tried one shot from in 
experts thougti. 	

8:00 (7, 8) Sanford & Son 

.ir,d Ned Ycuen, from Boston College. 	
his familiar mustache-an: 	' — 	- - 	- 	 -. 	

close, a kind of turn around, 	. 

I 	
- - . 	 . 	 MOON ('llIU)flfN 	22 to July 21) There are errands for 	(6) CBS Sxko 

-
I 
	

Si to I WI •uid aPinIntIIwrILs to keep, so get an early start and 	 Saturday 	 S 

	

enjoying, as always, being 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	
- 	 In the corner once, he had 	

;cconiplish much. Handle travel and utilitarian matters also. 	 (9) WFL Blazers 
Vs. Stars 

	

- 	i'r-. 	lJ,O i Jul), 22 to Aug. 21) Study your property and see what can 	
(13) FUnShine 

lóers Sign Rookie 	 ce n t e r s t a g e — a n d 	
open shot. The crowd 	 by 	 ;risr.',. 	

you are efficient at work, A bigwig gives support you need if you 	 Peek 

be done to improve its value and looks. If you do a fine job, show 	
Saturday 

mischievous. 	
squealed for Mm to shoot. He 	

do an ('Ut5tIfl(Jing job. Avoid a troublemaker. 	 (24) Washington 

ioatc'ej face said that he 	 • 
- 	

and it hit weakly off the rim. 	__________________________ 

Pill! tDEj2fl lAP) — The P ladelia 76e 	y 	This was the game 	t 	
bb1ed his bees In mock 	

V!HG() Aug. 22 to Sept. 22t You want to get out to nice new 	 Week 

they have signed rookie center Harvey catcliizigs of 	-d NBA and ABA stars 	
fright, and passed off. 

Hardin.&mons and veteran Bob Rule. 	 and rookies, from Jo Jo White 	
. 	 He was his old miserable 

Tampa    Gridder    s 	
places and meet interesting people and it's fine to do. Contact 	(35) Felony Squad 

the National Basketball Association college draft this 	here each year In honor of 	- - -- - - at the free throw line He - 	right persons to increase skills. 	 (44) LeRoy Jenkins 

Catchings, 23, oot-9', was a third-round selection 	to n Elmore, and is played 	 , 	

f 	
trouble ith credit, etc. Get on the good side of mate and more 	

Morning 

had two 	
Special 

	

l.II3UA 'Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 Handle responsibilltes and avoid 	
8:30 (2, 8) Saturday 

sear. 	
Maurice Stokes, former NBA 	 . 	

. 	 missed everything. His 	
tit-king is your. Follow your hunches now. 	

Preview 

is a seven-Year ve teran. 	 standout who was Injured 	 -, - 	
.. 	 second hit the back rim and 

To Rectify Loss 	
Proceedlnthenearfuturellflndlepubljcaffalrtatfull 	 (13) Six Million 

	

1 SCOIU'!o i Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try to understand better what Is 	(6) Political 

years ago in a league game, 	- , 	 , 	 . 	
' 	 bounced off. 

- 	"Not bad for Wilt," said a 1970 after spending the rest of 

	

in the mind of your partners so that you know better how to 	 Telecast 

became paralyzed and 	
• 	 - 	

reporter."He'shit the rimon 	CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. pro-type offense and defense 	
' 	SAG lrrAulus Nov. 22 to Dec. 2lj Get all those odds and 	 Dollar Man 

Expos Recall Pair 	
his life in a wheelchair trying 	 ' 	

fifty per cent of 	free 	(AP) — The University of 	t year and said it would take 	rtols taken rare of on this day relatively free from business 	
Week 

(24) Wall Street 

to regain h speech and MONTREAL 4AP) — The Montreal Expos have 	bodily Movements. 	 Will, ('hamberlain at r 	
-'A&;h 

ecent 	

- 	
- 	thrs tonight." For Wilt. 	Tampa will try to avenge one of at least a year for the squad towatchers, the major quesUon 	its three 1973 football losses adapt to it. 	 4 

 Oflhi1IIifl)Cfl(5 Plan the future more intelligentiy. 
CAPHIC01IN (Dec, 

22 to Jan 20) Plan the best way to enjoy 	
(35) Movie 

recalled two players from the Quebec Camavais, their 	Wilt makes this game eve 	
is, What will Wilt do next? 	Saturday when ft opens its new 	"It's working pretty well this playoffs Thursday nig

Eastern League affiliate which was eliminated from the 	Year, for Stokes' 
ht. 	

Will he return to San Diego as 	season against the University of year." he said. "We expect to 	
)ourself and relieve tensions thht have you feeling depressed. 	 Palladium 

for the fund for old basketball 	since he had not played In a 	for San Diego for one year. 	coach, as player, as player- 	Tennessecta 	 irpr a lot of people." 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Try to get your home func. 	(24) The Killers 

Play the game straight and all works out much bE4ter. 
Third baseman [a 	Parrish and outfielder Wan 	players that the money goes 	game in over 16 months, the 	in this Stokes game, of coach or not return there at 	attoog thilback Mike 	Morrison sald his offense was 

Hogan scored a touchdown with the key to beating Tampa. it
- - Zoning mort' efficiently by the expenditure of a little money and 

get Mort, comfort, pleasure out of it. Find some added work that 	10:00 (7. I) Sandburg's 

(6) America's Cup Cromartie are expected to ioin the F-qm in time for 	to, and because he feels a 	last one 

 

	

9:30 (13) (td Couple 	 8 

tonight's National 1ague baseball game against 	

no time remaining on the clock will be engineered 	two so. 	 ill increase your income. 	 Lincoln 
(6) CBS Reports 

Parrish hit .2wIth 17 home runs and 77 runs batted In 

Pittsburgh Pirates. 	

and then caught a flare pass for omore droback quaerbacks, 	 PISCES iFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make any appointments early 	(13) Dick Powell 

for Quebec, while Cromartle was the Eastern League's secondleading batter with a .336 average, 13 homers and 

	

a two-point conversion to upset Doug Elstad and David Moore. 	that are difficult to do during busy work week and then get the 	10:30 (I) This Week In 
61 RBI. ennis Open Crowd 	 ________ 

Tampa 25-24 last year. Tampa 	Jeff King, who kicked a 52. 	results you want. You are able to get the Information that Is truly 	 Government 

	

had led 174 entering the final yard field goal in an intrasquad 	Important. .Show that yq know what You Want. 	
(44) Greatest Sports 	9: 
(33) News 5 	quarter, 	 game, and John Howell, who 	

Legends 

	

"I'm sure they remember has averaged 42 yards a punt in 	____________________________________________ 	
11:00 (2, 6. 8, 9) News 

Squires Trade Guard 	
fired up and ready to go," said kicking and Morrison said, 

that, and I expect them to be scrimmages, will handle 	
t SEEK & FIND' 	Mountain Range. second-year UTC Coach Joe "They're not going to beat us in i 	I Basketball Association traded veteran guard Roland 

NORFOLK, Va. — The Vtrinia Squires of the American 	Lo ti d i\ n d 	(Jil  TL=rOUS 	agrees, noting, "Our kids weeks to prepare the team for 

Morrison, 	 the kicking game." 
Tampa Coach Dennis Fryzel 	Fryzel has had only two 

"Fatty", Taylor to the Denver Nuggets for rookie guard 	

shouldn't have any trouble get- the game and said, "I don't 

Darrell Elston and the Nuggets' No.1 draft choice In 1975. 	FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) Is In progress," the umpire re- 	"They're bound to get wor- 	Umpires have been Cfl- Wig ready 
since 16 of them know if we've had enough time 

— At the U.S. Open, the big peatedly admonishes, The rule Se," says Charles Tucke
r, the pelled to make 

pu

blic an- started in that game." 	to put everything together. It's 

- 	- 	 - 	 question is, what's ha,pened to has been: don't dare move until West Side chairman 	 nouncegne 	from the stands: 
	Morrison said he thinks his the quickest we've ever had to 

tennis crowds, anyhow' 	the players change courts. 	World Team Tennis admit,, 	"Will the spectator
s please defense is prepared to stop prepare for an opener." 

	

MURRRYO[DERMJ 	 Tennis audiences used to be No more, 	 that it fosters fan thv&vemp 	refrain from making calls. It is Tampa's veer offense. It Is the most sedate In sports. When All of tennis' traditional par- It 
encourages supporters to very distracting." 	

by quarterback Freddie Solo- 
a player prepared to serve, you r decorum and lacnd. bring out bells and ho 	

Don't move, Hold your men, who has gained 2,031 	WHATCHAMACALL IT 
r4 I 

 ;)ill!) 	jJ) !) 	 J 	) 	course of a rally, it was a capi- doii the drain. It's a different* ing to appeal to the baseball, hard on 
the sensitive athletes 1,955 yards the past two years. 

could bear a pin drop. In the fles nicety have suddenly gone their worst manners. It is seek. 
breath. Stifle that sneeze, It's rushing yards and passed for 	Warm With A 

taJ offense to sneeze or clear crowd now, It's a football or basketball, hockey fan as well 

	

OAKLAND RAIDERS 	 your throat, 	 boll ring crowd — a loud, bois- as the tennis fan. 	 Except when Bill,! Jean King 	Solomon's backfield mates 	Gneral 	
EIC9F Ic are tailback Alan Pittman, who 

Also, with thousand., in th
e terous, popcorn-eating, beer. 	But thc tennis purists rebel at p'ays. Then it is okay, No holds 

led the Spartans with g26 y 	
WEATHEaTRON 

Pride and poise - - best 10-year record in NFL. 	 stands,ltalwayswasadreaul guzzling breed, 	 the Idea. 	 bWTI(L 	
last year, and fullback Morris 

	

playoffs in seven years — the Raiders have achieved every, 	breach of etiquette to get 	"I think Team Tennis is re- 	The crowds at the Open have 	"The trouble with tennis," LaGrand, 	 HEAT PUMP 
thing but the BIG ONE, a Super Bowl title So ltie quest 	. 	hungry or suddenly have to go sporslble," says Bob Howe, the been bigger then ever — al. says Billie Jean, who has been 	Morrison, who spent 14 years 	CALL... 

	

tinues with another supersquad that seems to have every thing 	to the bathroom. 	 Australian who is assistant dl- ready OVtT 100,000. They also in the front 
of 

the kt.'esn.yej as a backfield star for the New 

	

except the Inspiration of winning There's also been a steady. 	 "Will the spectators please rector of the U.S. Tennis Chain- have been the most wruly, campaign, "is that It is too York Giants of the National 
WALL HEATING, IN 

Power football. Means that Coach John Madden's getting his PLUMBING £ 

	

subtle philosophical change from innovative to stolid, slogging 	refrain from moving while play pionships. 	 They love to yelp and holler, 	stuffy. 	
Football League, Installed a 	

C. 	I) 
head. 

OFFENSE 	 DEFENSE 

	

PA&SINc, — Arrival of Ken FRONT FOUR — If Bubba 	
I 	 K I — i 	 JOrIanif Or. Stabler, even if he'll onl

y stay Smith's oin to miik. l 	 _____ _I_ ,-. 

.- -::-- 
a 	 , 	. 	- 	- 	' . 	... - 	- 	- . 	---,.-- 	. 	- 
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. 
TONIGHT'S TV 

11 	 , - Q,-. 
14ftmoi;" i 	" 	-, * 	

. ".. 

(35) Burke's Law 
70:00 12, 8) Miss America 

Pageant 
(6) Barnaby Jones 

10:30 (9) Tony Bennett 
Special 

1241 MyshkI. 
IJS News 
(44) Wrestling 

11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 
(35) MovI. 
(44) NIght Gallery 

11:30 (6.9) Movies 
(44) Rock Concert 

12:00 (2) Rock Concert 
(8) News 

72:30 (8) If Takes A 
thief 

1:30 (2) Thriller 
1'35 (9) All Nile 

1 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

. FREVUES 
\ I i 1 J i ft )1j 

Heavy W.st,., Bitt 
Ch.rco.f.d to Perfection 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
WINNER 

(24) Boarding House 
(35) Movie 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
1441 Movie 

1:00 (2,8) Midnight 
Special 

(9) All Nile 
Movies 

(44) The Saint 

ATURDAY 
6:00 (6) Growers 

Almanac 
6:75 (2) Daily Devotional 
6:30 (2) Across The Fenc, 

(6) Summer 
Semester 
Laurel And 
Hardy 
News 

7:00 (2) Flying Nun 
(6) Butch Cassidy 

Tarzan 
7:30 (2) Lassie 

(6) Amazing Chan 
And The 
Chan Clan 

(8) Jelsons 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Herald Of Truth 

:00 (2) Addams Family 
Tabberwocky 
Yogi's Gang 

(44) Leroy Jenkins 
:30 (2) Chopper 

Bunch 
(6) Sabrina 

Banana Splits 
Bugs Bunny 

(24) Mister Rogers 
Neighborhood 

(44) Shares 
00 (2, 8) Emergency 

(6) Scooby Do 
Movies 

8:00 (2) Emergency 
(6) All In The 

Family 
 Oral Roberts 

Expo Special 
(13) Movie 
(24) Carrescoledas 
(35) Partridge Family 
(44) Bold Ones 

8:30 	(6) MASH. 
 Senior Citizen 

Shuffle 
(24) Dream Miej -: 

(35) The Prisoner 
9:00 (2, 8) Andy Williams 

Special 
(6) Mary Tyler 

Moore Show 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (6) Bob Newh.art 
Show 

(9) Oral Roberts 
Special 

(24) Special Of 
Week 

(NT(flT4lu(p,c7 NIGHrLY 
In fli• Lamplight., Lounge 

COMPLEtE 
C',(0S fL I X A U 

Highway  

17.92 
North in 
P.m PatS 

83S.32I 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
Patriotism 

I 
ACROSS 40 Nautical term ku IL iFreensuon 41 Therefore 

(ab) 43 Basic part  
4 Barmet 43 Goernrng rule Y 

- 
I 	Dli N 

• 41 Legal point 
SOsoothAmerIca l2 Pen pornt 

l3 Air (comb. tab) 
form  51 Greek market _______ r 

14 Declare openly 
IS Rnicient of 

f)LSCrS 
33 ,leIp ____ 

11fl9+1 
_______ ON 'IriII 

(VAX) 57 Become weary 
I6rrdenrs 58l}ttan1l prefix i 

17 Ir ' 
60 Maiden name 
61 Kinds (Scot 

Iluddhist prtet 36 F'rarkI,ns 

Il Great kar dial 	
- 

9 	bll le1ds 
IO(Jne who ekcts 

nicknarnt' 
37 Still 

20 F 	hunter 62 Ireland Ii Pitchers 42 Mouths 
22 Unit ( 63 Soak 19 Turbulent part 44 Jesth as -rtic 
measwe 64 Bird home o(rier 45 Ancient 

3Ekmaatedfwi 65Ner - t' network 21 Bombast language 
24 Older cItizens 66 Dutch Cii) 23 Roman 46 Supple 
(ab.) DOWN officials 47 Laiixs 

25 Paaed by 1 Distinct part 25 Gnome 49 Organic 
29Paiijrio(ice 2Building 26Southern compound 
31 Jacobi son kx'ation Knit-rjl 52 He'puse 

(Bib) 3 German 27 hail' 53 Landed 
32lmporlan conjunction 2$F'rm,nine S4 Concern ing 

oerson iab 
34 

4 Kindnej,j name' iLatin 
tied gem 

3$ Give food to 
5Lci*askanc t• 
6 Talent 

30Sugcplays 
33 Ck 	trit'nd 

35 Sow 
56 head 

,( 	T1r 
th'. GOLDEN 

LUNCH 	- 

9.50 
A MTh.tnf,c 

CP,nti. Food £ 
Am,,scan Cut,,,, 	

fO71 SOIl 
11W (056 

M -Tie 	ii$.iSpp,q. 
Fr, £$st 	))). It P.M 
Svnda 	 lI.00.IIPM 

All mats, Credit Crdj ACC,pt,d 
SEMINOLE PLAZA 

141 	- H,,-f 17 fl 
Cati4lbecry, Fl. 111-1211 

Pint Hills 5hoffli, Cant, 
1251W. ColanaaI or, 
Orlando 	7+t 4333 

House of Steak '* 
Holiday Isle Complex 	 ..' - 

2h. 323-igio 	 Sanforr 
We Still Have Our,...... 

LUNCHEON $149 SPECIAL 	U 
Served 11:30 a.m. tll 2:30 p.m. 	 }' 	1 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 

(9) 	Hong K0n4-j (9) 	High School 
Phooey 

I Football 
(24) Sesame Street Roundup 

9 	(21 8) Run Joe Run (13) Movie 
(9) 	New Adventures (24) Electric Company 

Of Gilligan (35) Celebrity 
,13) Mvwin 
,44) Gospel Hour 7:0') (2. 8) 	Baseball 

10 	(2, 8) Land Of (6) 	Sounding Board 
The Lost (9) 	Wide World Of 

(6) 	My Favorite Sports 
Martian (24) Zoom 

(9) 	Devlin (35, 44) Movies 
(24) 	Electric Comi: 2:30 	(6) 	(jig 	Teri 
(44) Ernest Angley Highlights 

10 
Hour 

(2, 8) Sigmund & 
(24) Electric Company 

3:00 (6) 	U.S. Open 
Sea Monsters Tennis 

(6) 	Jeannie (24) Fashion Focus 
(9) 	Korg: 70,030 B.C. 3:30 (24) America Be Fit 
(24)Mister Rogers (33) Movie 

'Neighborhootj 3:45 (24) Living Better 
(35) Cartoon Carnival 4:00 (9) 	NCAA Football 11 (2,8) Pink Panther (24) Lilas, Yogas 
(6) 	Speed Buggy And You 
(9) 	Super Friends .4:30 (24) Book Beat 
(24) Sesame Street 5:00 (2, 8) World Series 
(44) Lost In Space Of Golf 

11: (2) 	Star Trek (24) Firing Line 
(6) 	Josle And The (35) Mothers In Law 

Pussycats (44) Mod Squad 
(8) 	Wonderful 5:30 (2) 	Untamed World 

World (35) Patty Duke 
(13) All 	Star 

Wrestling EVENING 
(44) High Speed 

Living 6:00 (6, 9) News 
(24) Washington 

AFTERNOON Week Review 
(33) Bobby Goldsboro 

12: (2) 	Jetsons Show 
(6) 	Pebbles And (44) Untouchables 

Bamm Bamm 6:30 (2. 6, 8, 13) News 
Information (I)) Reasoner Report 
Eight (24) Video 
The Invaders Visionaries 

(13) Cowto'wn Rodeo (35) Pop Goes The 
(24) Electric Company Country 
(35) TBA (44) Greatest 
(44) Soul Train Sports Legends 

170 (2) 	Soul Train 7:00 (2) 	TBA 
(6) 	Cosby Kids (6) 	Hee Haw 
(13) Cowtown Rodeo (C) 	News 
(24) Sesame Street (24) Cinema Showcase 

10 (2) 	Soul Train (35) Big Valley 
(6) 	Children's (44) Wrestling 

Film Festival 7:30 (2) 	Fall Preview 
(9) 	In Session To Toil The 
(35) Midget Racing Truth 

Combat 
1~

(44) Lawrence Welk 
itO (2) 	Nashville Music (24) Festival 

(8) 	News Conference Films 

830 NBC SANFORD AND 9-10 NBC THE HOLLYWOOD SO "Superflyer" RERUN PALADHJM John Davidson No ing comes easy for Fred. hosts 	this 	hour 	of 	old-time He left a small inheritance, vaudeville, 	featuring 	15 	acts bu collect he has to take his and using the nine different fir plane 	ride. 	He's 	the stages of the famed Hollywood 
we l's worst passenger, or. Paladjum. 	The 	acts 	include 
det g 	soul 	food 	and 	even Loggins 	and 	Massina, 	the dej inding his own emergency Smothers 	Brothers, 	Mark cxi Wilson, 	the 	Lockers, 	the 8:30 ABC 	FUNSHINE Pointer Sisters and Sly and the SA ]RDAY SNEAK PEEK Family Stone. 
Le Majors, the "Six Million 
Do Man," 	hosts 	this 	in. 9:30-10 	ABC 	THE 	ODD 
t.rc etion to five new Saturday COUPLE "The Flying Felix" 
rn 	ling children's ShOWS and RERUN Fe 	thinks Houston Is 
thi expanded "Schoolhouse a nice place to visit, but he 
[to ."Making his debut will be certainly doesn't want to fly 
Fu lne Saturday, played by there. He doesn't want to fly 
WI B. 	Able, 	ABC's 	am- anywhere. 	He 	gets 	an 
ba dor to children's shows, assignment in Texas and his 
Th Ace Trucking Company fear of flying almost costs him 
wil also perform. The new the Job. As usual, Oscar comes 
sh 	s are "KORG: 	70,000 to the rescue. 
hf "The New Adventures of 10.11 CBS CBS REPORTS: (U an," "Devlin," 	"These 'PEACE AND THE PEN. 
Ar the Days," 	and 	,,Hong TAGON" In this special, Bob Rol Phooey." Schieffei- anchors a show in 

11 0-9  CBS GOOD TIMES which the Pentagon views itself 
and how It exercises Its duties 	- RE UN J.J. 	Evans 	liken 	to 

pin the field and he's doing all and responsibjlitjes. 	In thoue rig 	with the girls. That was questions: 	Why 	does 	the unt he met Ta-t.ani.sha. She's military 	cost 	185.8 	billion 	a the ost popular girl in school year? What is its mission? How 
ant he's done the Impossible. can it achieve its goals? Why so 

...--------. She fnaffr' 1 i 	n 	nn4'Ir.i,,,,... 

- - ----- 'S ULW&iU, U1, QOWO, Of GII4OftILJ lit Ut' puzzle. Find Nch 	39Wulikepart 7 Fowl 	35ftubbei'- tree 	591k'foce' - 	 hidden name and box it in as 	wit: SANFORD 32l-41 Lamonica almost excess year 
	 ADIRONDACK CASCADES 	PIEDMONT , No lame knee excu3e n.'. 	 ORLANDO 131.1"a baggage. Snake Stabler's rut 

TøckJs Otis Slstrunk, Art V
southpaw 	 ALLEGHENY CATSKILL ROCKY 

	

4crgoN 0NuJ* 	 APPALACHIAN GREAT SMOKY SIERRA MADRE 
BLUE RIDGE 	OZARK 	 TETON 

Slinger to make it as Thoms 	the inOblie 	
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — For make up the field for the World and British Open champion, 	y the winners of 	ship and lost by a single shot to 	 ___ 

	

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge "I" 	 e 

top passer since Frankie they like in modern game, Tony (l 
first time in five years, Jack Series of Golf, 	

U.S. Open king Hale Irwin, game's Big Four tour. Trevino In the PGA. And 
he won  

5' 	
I £ • I St. 	'( 	

- 	111 1111115M 

 Albert Also 	oming yoi 	Dine, Hoce 	
Nicklaus is missing from 	The two-day, 3hole affair 	A Champ Lee Trevino and namen 	the British and U.S. last week's Tournament 

cessor, EXCELL 	
begin showing maturity In third 	 ___ 

Don Milan as event 	SUC- stuff. Kelvin 
Konr miat select, fo

ur
an 	up of the begins Saturday with South Al- host pro Bobby Nichols chasing Opens, the Masters and A 

— Players Championship, an 	Stop in and see our

cum RECEIVING — Nothing year. VERY GOOD, 	world's major titleholders who rican Gary Player, the M'sters a $50,000 first prize, 	have automate entry Into this event that aspires to major 
I 	FUN BUNCH!  Sat. S Sun.  

rookie Dave Casper challenges 	

most elite. 	 — 	 ______ 
sturdy Bob Moore at tight end. UNEBACKING -Shift to ZO 

changes unless Notre Dame 	

event that nmks as e game's championship status. 	 SAT.,1A,M$pM  

Tonight $ p m - 

	

- - 

2  

Ten- yearman Fred BiletnIkff coverage preserved Dan 
___________________________________________________________________ 	

Mon -Tots S:OO 
and Mike Siam — no speed Conner's as a middle man, but 

	

With Flayer sweeping two of 	
[IIA11WiTk 	 FRI. & SAT, 	•PG' 

YC 
le Jumper Hurt 	 _  

demons but both sure handed — be's going to be pushed hard by hometown hero Nichols — who 
the qualifying tournaments, FOLLOW THE BRAVES 	"AIDE IN A PINK 	___ 	"FURY combines his duties as head pro 

still get the outside calls until soph Monte Johnson, a physlcaj 	

at the host Firestone Country 

	

- 	ON 8:00 
Cliff Branch figures out how t terror. No one's going to push ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 	"There was a 750-foot ap- fourth gear I ost 75 feet." 	Club wi th a heavy tour schedule 	 _________ 

use au his speed. There's roster past Gerald irons ari4 PtÜI (AP) — "No world records in proacti layed out, down a slight 	Gill, who calls Eve) Knievel's — became etigible as the first 	 _____________________________ 

__________ 

£ 
	WHEE0LS" 11-,c 

of 
 spot open with defection of Viflapiano on the corners — 	this wheel chair," laughed mo- Incline, up over a knoll and Sunday leap of the Snake River alternate, winner of the 

' 

L 	11:15 Steve Sweeney to religion, irons is on edge of all -pro rating 	torcycle jumper Bobby Gill, downhill onto the ramp," he re- Canyon a "ripoff" because Canadian Open. 
VERY GOOD. 	 — and there's good depth 	who doctors believe was per- called. 'The bike lost traction Knievel is using a rocket in. 	Nicklaus didn't make It. He 

RUNNING — Sure, they'd behind them. VERY GOOD. 	
manently paralyzed after an and slipped ltround on top of stead of a cycle, was trying 

to Challenged In the Last round of 	
- 

l
Franco Harris
ute a John Brockingion or 	 Aug. 18 jump attempt, 	that knoll and while I , but Mary 	SECON'DARY - There's a 	Gill has been hospitalized in fighting to control 	

was better his own jump record of the Masters, had a shot at the 	 I Hubbard still gains his 	or 	 it 
of age to worry about 	Morgantown, W.Va., since r- 	 - Plus ° 

- 	 4. 
And Charlie Smith's 

useful 11 Brown going on 34 anti slim foot-wide Appalachia Lake in colorless, with squat Clarence Nemish Wilson at 31. Safeties 	West Virginia, 

	

11 Davis the only real threat to George AtkInon and Jack 	He told the St. Petersburg in 	 _____________ bust one. Could do £OTflf e- Tatum are aces. Room's got to 	dependent in a telephone inter-  IF ... arranging If I."rov Kelly, be mad
omn e soon for Alonzo 	view this week that his attempt picked up from Browns, shows 	

As a unit they're failed because he didn't get 	
$EE LIVE JUMP  	 / I;( I 	- 	 DEATh WISH"- 

100O Yards pledding up middle. the corners, with all-pro Willie being hurt trying to clear 200- 	
THE MOST EXCITING TWO HOUR TELECAST EVER 	

- 
I.  magic of old moves. GOOD. 	adapting well to zone 	9,000 teoluU(ms.per.mjnute U8104 I I IiQ BLOCKING — 

That front relatively new to Raiders, needed from his motorcycle on 
Lsitil 

line's Still one of 	
VERY GOOD, 	 takeoff. 

	ONLY ON 	 I 
	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 

r'-- THIS 	 / 
1k 	

11 

___ 	__ 

derrat.ed in game. Will function 	
"The last thing I reznern'r 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

( SUNDAY 	1" 	
A 	 ' 	__  

—fI 

	

ieuig the end (ii in ramp 	 _________ 	 ________ URo, Ilaider original, and 	hlutlNG — 
Old man George and looking down at the  

tDT ) 	 ______ 	 ______ 

0 	
.1 

 *  

tackle Bob Brown are 	Blanda, in 25th year, was  
'., 	 _________ 	 _______ 

pIacei. nie real 	 Playing before a lot of 	 tathometer," Gill said. "It was  

at high kve even if cvr.ter Jim 	

NO 	TV 	
MON: 7:00. 10:00 P.M. 

guards Gene Upshaw and 	e bonL 	 2Lr.p.m.'s short and I thought,  
George Pier, not much to sUSPECt his zeg's worn out, 	I still think that'll do IL" 

	

Atlanta 
Braves 

	 _ 

[ONE PARENT MUST ACCOMPANY Choose between Om, and aft- young Rod Garcia, sid,1,d 	But his cle failed to reach No RADIO 

Pro tackle Ai-t Shell. Top rookie as SW". For PWdq 
	

CHILDREN FOR FAMILY RATE. 
TUES: PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY,  tackle Henry Lawrence 	none better than Ray Guy, who soft bank on the opposite side of 	 - 	

11S WORIDS 11ADIN6001,011W AM  WED: 7:30. 10:30 P.M.  
someone to watch, 	. EX- goes for the clouds. Invaluable wnmmww

____________________________________ ________ ___ 	 THURS; PRIVATE PARTIES ONLY. 

	

the lake. The St. Petersburg 	 Ill 	

* 	 £ 7:30-11:00 P.M. 	
838.2474 

	

Weekend Baseba 	SAT; 9:30.11:30 A.M. 4 I:0-4:* P.M. 
under 	resident suffered severe chest 	ORLANDO MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 	 ON 	 " 	

SUN; 1:30-3:30 £ 4:00-4:00 P.M. 

aLLENT. 

	

	
injuries and a fractured spine. 	

in Downtown Orlando - Telecast 4:00 P.M. 
"I only missed by three feet PREDICTION 	

and that 200 r.p.m.'s would 	 *nit 	 1Q 00 At 	11 00 *4W T'ck.:s a,a.labl. it Sttitp AC West aan 	on Madden 	
have been the thfference," said 	

,,,,, 4- aa.iaW. at i,ad,ng 'noio,tci. diai.s Coll 277 8000 to, ,nfo  

I 	A; 	'q 	 Wid Sto'.i TP,.. 8,11 Ba.. Siu, of Chat0, Em a1811 8104   Slat, 
SCHOOL, CLUB OR BIRTHDAY  11. "Jwouldhavebeen backin

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES FOR CHURCH, 

	

h'm.ef s 7aztican In the playo4fs, *"re they 	
Pe(ersbw'g having a beer." 	 Art ll ic,i, fltw Daf1Iar,,,,,.. -.. 

habttualty iai:er  OROUPSOFTENORMORE 	 — 

TOM'S 
PIZZA & SUBS 

2020 FRENCH AVE. 	(HWY. 1792) 
TELEPHONE 322.9652 

Open Daily 11:00a.m. To 11 P.M. Fri. & Sat. 
11a.m. 101:00a.m. Sunday 12:00to 10 p.m. 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
REGULAR SUBS ANYWHERE 

AND WE'LL PROVE III 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

NO LIMIT 

Ovr R.. Pflced till NvIar Svb—
Fr,jt, Stud Sb 141 - U.S. CPis.c 
P'cn'c Ham fp'ctd Ham Salami 
Privolsiw CPt,u. 1iif,04.d 
Crisp L.rtvc, - Onsitit - 	0' 

79 I 

Otpt. Isid wiffi DsII P,cI 
Chip, - 	PIN.f, Y WISh 

W* weel You Tilt 
PwIiy S-aii,ii 	To  

Kit, Yew Coni,,g 1au 

mai  
..._.... 	many generals-: An Interesting 	

&a

IINTRODUCING 	Serving B 

Rom 	i 
reakfast 7.11 Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5-10 

Dinner Menu Features 

- 	- 	
A Superb Salad Bar 

r 	

Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 
You Like — Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Bread 

	

-. 

- 	 Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

- 	
- 	 The &Wlba £wwge 

- 	4 I --kN'- ~ 
	1ff - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
.) 
	

' 1l j 41 

	

r 	
TURK 

Al 	 MONDAY.SEPT.9 

Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 	 HAPPY HOUR 47 P.M. 
ClMail Hour .' . - • 	 - 	5 	 2 For 1 
s M. - p.m. 	 Lunch Served 	

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 
43 Well Drinks 	 (i) ii am. - 2 p.m. 	

FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 	 "S •$ - 	 ' Mon. .Fri. 

MONDAY . LADIES NIGHT 
DANCING 9 P.M. -2 A.M. 	 All Drinks For Ladies SOc 

EVERY TUES., tHURS., FRI., SAT. 	 I 
%tz .1 

"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 	 - 	- (JfIJ I111 Men 10 A.M..2 %M. 	 Phone 831.9321 	/ 	S4(RATO'IP4OTLLS& ).tQIO'l ',', ''crr,', rt CIE 1114111-1 OF IT? Hwy. 17.92, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 	 Et 	AliE.NVE AT i1 3. 	.L 	:.AMOOU f1cfi DA 

6)' 

- 	__ 	 ___,__*t________ - -- ------ -- r9 	-- 
.- 	 --- ----- 	 ---------- - --- - 	 - 	-- _ 	- 	- _ --- --- - - 	- 	-- 	-- 	- 	- ---  -- 	-- --  -  ----- --' 
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Friday, Sept. 6, 1974 4B-Evening Herald 

Suspect Army, Ad 
The Want Colurns Never Clos mmn322w2617 	,I Keep Your Eye On The Want Ads 	

Evening Herald 	 Friday, Sept. 6, 1974-5B 

You sit, 
 

e 	
'L 

f 

eA - 	 As% C 	EAM 
Personals 

L.ontract 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Seek- 
ing to dispel suspicions of offi. 
cial misconduct In the awarding 
of the present contract, the 

Army has decided to rcopen the 

bidding on Its $40 million re- 
crultinent advertising contract. 

Sources said on Thursday 
that the decision has been made 
against automatia' •xtension of 

idle nUtjw Held by N. W. 

Ayer& Son lnc.,a New York ad 

agency, for the 1976 fiscal year. 

An Army spokesman ac-
knowledged that such a move 
has been under consideration 
but refused to comment fur- 
ther. The sources said, how- 

	

0t'r, 	,s, wii,uuncement 

would be forthcoming soon out-
lining procedures under which 
the bidding will be opened to all 
agencies, 

Watergate'  
Joins 

Three R's 

By TERRY RYAN 

Associated Press Writer 

From grade school to college, 

It will be reading, writing and 
Watergate this fall in many I 

classrooms across the country. 

A sampling of public schools 
from New York to hawaii I 

showed that the Watergate 
scandal, its implications and ef-
fects, will be discussed in many 

f.
fects,wlllbedlscussedlnmany 
social science, civics, history 1] 

and government classes. 

At the college level, there are U 

special Watergate courses at u 
some schools and professors li 
elsewhere said they will include tt 

it in political science and other si 

	

classes. 	 lo 
Samuel Dash, formerly chief se 

CoWtselo( the Senate Watex-gate la 
committee, will be teaching a 

criminal law course at re 

Georgetown University In Ft 
Washington. Some students are Lb 
calling It "Watergate One," a co 
university spokesman said. 

Students at Parkrose high Fr 
school in Portland. Ore., will rr 
use Watergate tape transaipts bo 
as a textbook for their current A) 
issues clasa. 	 aff 

___________ 	 __________ 	

V 

	

________ ______________ ___________ ___________________________ __________________________ __________________________ 	

I 

__________ ________ __________________ __________________ __________________ I 41 
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Houses for Sale 	 I 	. 

- 	

32 HousesRent 	

HUFFMANRF.ALTY 	 - _____ 

____ 	

U 	Lois and Acreage 
I 

Miscellappous 

I 18 . 	 Help Wanted 	
Unfurnished 	 * * * * 	

, 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	 ' 	TAF F ER REALTY 	i lotS between 1797 and Sanford  
_____________________ 

For Sale 

so 0 	
-- Lake Mary, 3 Bedrooms. 7 baths. GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 

Assume mortgage or low down. 

73 	Pc?. Interest Rat. 	Casselberry And Sanford 	372 13Nor3fl-M 	- 	
... 	 '1(01 7Slh St 	 Ave on 131h St For information 

call, 32? 1711, 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 

WANTED. LPN'S and nurse 
ale. 	air. kitchen equipped, large 	

NEED, NO MONEY DOWN. New 	
immediate POSIC$SIOn Several 	ttStop Urn! 	

iou n,'e for those hg ones with a 

U 	 ' 	 ' 	

1941 Hwy. 1797 Open Sat. & Sun. 95 

919 C. i St. 	 I 	peciatc $735 Mon th 	
baths priced from $22,830 to 	

rage. 	with paneled family 

Apy Lakeview Nursing Cr, 	family room, garage. See to ap 	
3 and I bedroom homes, 1 to 2 	

like new ) & i bedrooms. Carpet, 	
CASSELBERRY, $25,400 	 . 	

Quick 	th for yr 	 I RUST JARS 

GOIfl4JlishIngGetall the equipment 
17 	Real Estate Wanted 	 8387970 

AmbitIo 	Lacy-- becorie a Fid 	
125.100 on large wooded tot. Seller 	

rooms. Lctv 70' Il i easy for 3 bedroom home, 20' family room 	 I *J111 .IQ
____________________________ 

with ontemporary fireplace. 

	

Creations Beauty Consult 	7 Bedroom, tcn 	yard, tree 	ys all closing cost. VA. FHA, 	
everyone to buy from 	

Centralalr, large 	yard, and 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	Closing We will pay all cost Move

GORMLY'S F 46, 373 4,)) 
cARlOAD. PTS .QT5 .NO LIMIT 

Choose your own hours. Gt 	
water $165 mo, Security deposit. 	conventional loans. Builder, 	

JORDAN 	owner will hold Second mtg . if 	 REALTOR 	
) 7111 	inspectIon Call Larry 	

Summer Clearance 	All Soul 

when ready or will trade Free 

Toll 	earning potential Call COltt 	377 M20 or 323 5651. 	 Deltona. 901 789 2280. Orlando. 	
CLIF F F JO 	

' shod on the down payment, 	

]9I and 	 Assoc R0btl & Gilman, Inc. 

	

(3051 647 2117. Ask for i 	
305 123 1336 	

831 	

— 	REALTOR, 8)0 	 Sanford Ave, 1 hag cloth 

___________________________ 	carpet, air conditioned, heat, A,5UMPTlON With small down 
_______________________________ 	 After Hrs 32? 	 REALTOR, or Jerry Emn,'yjn 	

Catholic Sharing Center, 317 S 

C 	
Ehissen 	 Clean 2 Bedrooms Wall to wall 	

REALTOR. 	

"We Don't Stop 	
1? 	Mobilp Homes 	

I IS uia pool, mHpurnpw,t 	I 

Chil
dren back in schOOl? 	t 	

323 6592 	
"1i.itIy ui Ibis 3 bedrom. I' 	

tuipped. caroct 117.500 	ysI 

_______________________ 	 ___________ 	

es,ii - 

car port No Chiliren or pets Call 	I).'yuflrflt 	Call 373 ¶77 	im 	
ik new. 7 h,'droorn, fam'iy room. 	 . 	" 	 . ' 

' 	 50 	
Is, 

f1'r 000d(Ond $100 Alter S, 377 

flCfll 	
people 	earn mey WiI 	

tutt, Only 7 years old 	 - 	- - 	 -, 	 ••• 

vow 

 - 	

ti 	Con"' See us at our big flt location 	
For Sale 	 571I 

AVON. 	i 	
. ftedrooms Walilo Wall 

nth
- 	... .•. 	 . ." 

	11 	 50 French Ave. (17-97) 	- . 	' 	- 	' . 
- 	 fa, chair, lreclncr, Ibeds, 3 thtst 

	

PART TIME MAID 	
' 	 377 0777 	

ie)it cOurse, 3 bcdr, 2 bath, 	
down $156 mo, 7 pcI Acre 

- 	, ' ... '-'-. 	

" ''' 	

I PC,E EXECUTIVE HOME- on 	
bedrm. I' baths, no qualifying, 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	' 	 SanforØ373 3200 

IAN 	
CALL 32-3 lId 

GR GORYMOBILEHOMES 	 - 
lED 	

FOR SMALL MOTEL 	
( ,ntral heat & air, all tOfl 	S4900

Realty, REALTOR, 373 7130 	

BUY NOW. AND WE'LL PAY ':OF 	1.15 1?? 886? 	 _____ 	
77 

Il Pptr igerator with large fre-"zer, 	
't drawers, I dining room Set. 3 5371 

971 	
- 33 Houses Rent Furnished 	. uuenes 155,000 To see call 	______________________— 	

I'I MONTHLY RENT al Lake 

ER 	
REAL ESTATE SALESMEI ..- -.. 

- Bedroom 14(,tj~e 	

' 	 "Get 'Em While 	 _____ 

	

" "-_ 	 1.11.. VWlrailer hitch, fibs up to '61 	
crnall tables, 7 pairs drapes 371 

Confidential interview. Comp 	
5125a month 	 ','O BEDROOM HOME with on, 	

* 

MLS We take trades. FOPRUT 	
)fl 1777 	 , 'rom apartment, convenient 

Pallor 	Fern Park 	•3i.;sou I) 	
Kathryn 'f i t January 	

Attic Carpet Sale 	expert installation 20 yrs esp 

(Af.f PET. TILE, VINYL Sales and 
;I beautiful 

aown. and assume loan on this 6333 or 3fl 8970. 	
cornpIt'le'ly 	

j.'J s77 	

/ 

1cm 	- 

- 	 N ew houses Ina rural area No dn 

	

College Student, part time wor 	car peted & furnished, $700 mu 

GREENE Inc. REALTORS. ) 	 i. ,,,i- 	
iu'iicj, 	call 	 They 	Hotr' 	

'.. 	 with washer, dryer, dishwasher , 	I..'ing sold at (lOse ti) .hOIe5.tlC 	
Frigidaire built in dishwasher, $10 

beautiful 1977 mobile home 	I 	i- ui,anttjes Of new pre cut 	Lowest prices in town. Call 678 hOdroorn tunfurn,shed) I', b4lh, 	
(.urpet, linoleum and accesrucs 	 - 	 - 1121 

disposal, 	an 	frost tree 	jrl( I' 	

AMF Bowling ball, II lb 570. 3?? 

exchange for cumpletely 	SIOO security 	

HALL REALTY 	 paymen ts ies 	/ The Most 	
on raised patio Owner, 3321109 	SANFORD AUCTION 	1736 after 3)0 

refrigerator lO'*70' Screened roon -------4 

nshed apartment Sanford Moll, 	
bedrooms. I', baths, air con 	

76 S HWY Il 92 	 to qualified buyers Call to see 	

Cove 	 . 	

" 	 I?' John boat. 5' HP ihnion 2 

	

_________________ 	 than rent. Government Subsldi7d 	

/ 

10 	
2621 Hwy 17 92. No phone 	

ditioned 32? 77, or after 5 30, 	
REALTOR 	 3?) S77 	

I 	 i 	baths. Air $500 down, take 0.41 	

373 7310 	
rider nlc,s, r, r.i'cs repair. l 

3276700 	

- 	 ON RESERVOIR 

rtg. 	only Permanent employme 	
Adjacent to Sweetwater Oaks 3 

77 Rockwooij, l7'x63'. 7 Brms. 	
t 	F tenth Ave. 	

oars, 2 teat floats. 1120 Sears 

- 	I ront office clerks, e*perieoØ 	

M UNSwORTH REALTY 	
, 	 LAKE 	 ' 	

mobile home with air 	
oniy, 1I;OO to 1 30. Lamps, 	WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 

t'ltamon$e Springs 	
and breezeway Plo pets 	'.'.' 

e. I bedroom 
 80) W. 1sf St 

t-' 	No qualifying 6)0 65l 

to 	Apply 9 to 5, Holiday If. 	
Bedrooms, large Screened porch 	

Stenstrom 	323 801, 3?) 01.17, 372 )2t) 	 , 	

COfld,tit and 730 gallon septic 

ol 
____ 	

I 	ALL III I'inecrst I-i 	 ___________ Bookkeeper Automoti 	
5100 security. Also I bedroom 

I 	 tank. 3230110 

have refcrenc,'s 	

COLLEGE PARK AREA Private 	11.2.3 Bedroom Apts. living room(ha,rs, sofa. electr*cai 	BUY—SELL—TRADE    er. 	general 	ledger montt) 	Month, $30 security. 372 1587, .upptiance%. etc 327 1671 	 311313 C First St 	372 5672 

- 	Preyi 	new car dealer esp1'ie,e 	cottage Ideal for couple. $100 	

• Realty • 	quarters for mother in this I room 	
I I5wimmlng' Poo l 	

Iljrnisheci 7 bedroom, I bath, 	Couch anc chair, dinette, chest, twin 

b 	tnancij statement necessaf 	 ____________ 
in back to provide rental income _________________________ 	

'73 Lamplighter, 17*60' Un 	
i-',surant F.aupmenl 	New and 

____________________________ 	
house with 3 baths Al a Cottage 	

*Tennis Courts 	
awning and skirting, Central heal 	t'cds. Misc 1601 W 4th St , 3 	"nd. Bought and Sold Holiday 

Thornton, Orl6ndo, 365 36( 
Contact Mr 	Durst or 	2 Bedroom furnished house. $125 CITY- Extra nice older 3 bedroom 	

Total price, 533.000 Everest 	
IFishing & Boating 	

Central air available On terms 	blocks behind Dodge Sales on SW 	
Orlando PH 2931973 

	

good condition Call REALTOR 	
after hours call Teka Totka. 

______________________________ 	
I nuipment, 39)5 N. Orange Blsnu 

month, Is? and last plus deposit 	hOmC. Only 121.500 Roomy and in 	
Really, Inc REALTORS, 671 	

*Disposals 	

nrtgaoe or refinance 323 0829 	
ODD CHEST 	 FREIGHT SALVAGE 	K 

Located Ofl rental lot Assume 	46 327 3791 	- 

n. 	
Sanford, 	377 $601 	Centtr 	37)170? 	

AssocIate Rose S.'uthward After 	
.ssociate 131.13*6.

-_______ 	 •Dlshwashers 	
afler 6pm 	

Largest selecilon in Central Florida 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 

ff 	
ItS Airport Blvd 	

For Rent.6 Miles Out 	
2 bedroom. furnished. Deltona, 

	

Florida's Oldest Toyota Dealt, 	
1 Bedroom FurnisI'*d House 	hours 322 	

•Orapes 	 ' 	 . 	
— 	Prices start at 	

refrig step ladders wire etc. 
Appliances air (Ond 	freezers 	A 

CITY- 	TWO BRAND NEW
S18.50 	

I 	
1 	 43 	Lots and Acreage 	

ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 rmly's F 16. Sanford 323 4733 - 

Economy Toyota 	Alts Only 332 4767 	
pto5E5! 2106 and 2)10 Magnolia 	

SANFORD 323-7900 	
'* 	

There's one near you 	
Over io,000 Pieces 

Lake Mary: Cute 2 bcoorn fur 	1)0,900 each. All extras Call 	
CORBETI REAL ESTATE 	

Seminole County 	1. or 10 acres, 

' 	
Earn Chrisimas cash selling San 	

ni3hCd hOuSe Fenced yard 	REALTOR Associate Betty 

6" AIP91 	
REALTOR 	

(ORLANDO 345-5555 	 __________________________ 

	

_________________________________________________ 	 _______________ 	

5 

r 	
Coventry Iewelry No nvestmei 	

AdUlts, no pets. 1)10 plus deposti 	Flarnrn, At l et hours 377 6033 	
. 	 DeBary 	

Terry Realty, REALTOR, 626 	
Fre.gt damaged furniture and C 

— 	
— 

ONE 

 Car & Phone necessary 373 71 	
377 	 b 	

.,, .1 way now for Christmas' King 	
fijrnitur parts All ,t wholesale or 

'deal homesite, 'deal for horses 	Trampolinesl 	 To Select From bath country home Ofi nearly 2 CASSELBERRY- 
Eat in kitchen, 3 

after 6 	

- 	________________ ".1ST SIDE - lovely] bedroom, 7 	- 	

' 	 OFF AIRPORT 	 - 	C!)) 	
- 	 .. 	frames ui- 'ndoors or out 	

below at 19 5%' Concord Noll' 

14 	Business OpPOrtunitie 	34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	.res in Quiet, rural area SIS.00 	
I'drOrns, fenced corner lot, nrc 

- - 

	 MAI" 	Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 	"'.socate Sonny Raborn After 	
123.900 renting a mobile home at CAMP 	'- urs, 332 1179 

- 	 or details call REALTOW 	
landscaping, spic and span. Call 	 . 	

' 	 MUST SELL 	O'ors Mat sz 510- Regular 	Freight 	Damaged Wart-house, irtapi price $799 Nol l' price $199 	
Downtown Orlando Phone 475 	- 

	

SEMINOLE. No psts No alcohol 	

7 bath 	SANFORD- Cozy and snug for 

Repair shop location, one acre 

	

Sanforci Ave Cash payment and 	
Alt,, PIOLL'S STORES 95" 	 64 

BUSINESS 	3774170 	 .YFAlR Two bedroom. 	
' 	 newlyweds or retirees 	2 	____________________ 	

Farly American all 

owner holong balance 7), OCt 	
there's one near you 	- 	 - 	

- 

	

Wholesale distrob4itor, full or gri 	
T%o Bedroom House Trailer 	

carpeting Seller will give mor 

 ;'
eased with option 10 buy. F 
any e'tr 	533.300 Can be 	

bedrooms, family rocm, air, nice 	________________________ 
time Supply retail 6CCountn 	

Furnished 	
details, call REALTOR Associate 	

toage $I6,S00 

	

___________________ 	 Price 115.000 	

, 	 olSterej 51 	Household Goods 	- 
food stores and other OiJtietn 	

332 5459 	
Julian Stt'ntrom After hours 322 

enormous. Moderate investrn, Two bed room trailer, with cabana, 	11W 	 Need 	.3 	-0 MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 
. 	this 

 wing back gold coucti with tufted 	
1.iv.ncjrm suite. $99 95 

3942 	 ~

area Income 	5ibiliI5 	

Boy? 	LAKE MARY- Extra large lot with 	 A New
back In excellent condition and 	T 

2 Pc 111 
UWOf P 	 )7??ij 	clean 95 $47 $31), 	

1.00 Sanford Ayr . 373 9)70 51 

Call Collect, Mr Deas, (101) . 	porch I pr ivate f enced yard, Call 	LAKE MARKHAM-- Oh, 	
fruit trees 396' on street * 150.3  

	

__________ _ 	after 5p.m., 37309$. 	 Lovely? bedroomonfouracres for 	
bedrcot, older hmc, iaruv fliy 	 MCttCr 	r.ii 

reOp en S FACED WITH A DR!NKlh 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Arnymc 

Ayer, which has held Army 
Can Help 

Call 
advertising 	contracts 	for 	a 

123 4587 
Write P 0. Boii 1713 

number of years, won the bid- Sanford. Florida 

ding to promote the all-voiwl- 
teer Army program in 1972, 

'WE YOU TROUBLED' Call 
6.11 	O?7 for 	'We Car 

with the Army holding an option "Hotline" 	Adults or Teens 
to 	renew 	the 	agreement 
automatically for the next two 

Licensed Apprii''. 	Porcela 
(rkstal 	Silver, For appoint I 

years. 
J 	Phone 305 571 3312. 

It w 	ptpn.tpJ once'. fg 	tL 
. 	(. 

,,, 	, 	

, 
current fiscal year. 

Since then, a probe by the 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURI 
BY ANYONE OTHER 	TI' 

Army's Criminal Investigation MYSELF AS OF SEPT. 1, I 

Division turned up what field 
RICI'IARDN SEITI' 

investigators considered to be IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

evidence of possible criminal 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
misconduct by senior Pentagon For famIlies or friends of prot 
officials In the awardjnii of thn drinkers 

contract to Ayer. For fu rt her information call 423 

However, their recomrnenda. 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group I 
(ion that the matter be turned B0* 333, Sanford, Fla. 37771 
over to the Justice Department 
for further investigation was 

watth 	ENRI 	the 	talk, 
'c,ey saving 	Robot 	com,ng 

rejected. The case was referred Jack I"ro%ser Ford 

ULStVI(I to the Arniv's own In. 
Spector General for stiat offi- 

S 	Lost and Found 

cials have called a continuing LOST 	Large 	male 	Irish 	Sell 
inquiry aimed at "improving vicinity 	2Slh 	St , 	& 	Oak 	A 
management procedures." Pc-ward 327 4653 

Some members of the CID in. 	L OST 	Red 	femaIC 	Pomerania 
vestigating team complained to vicinity Scth Sanford Ave are 

superiors that this was an effort 
Call)?? 1197 alter 1 30 REWARI 

- 
to cover up the original findmgs 	I OST 	ENGINE 	COVER 	ti 
by keeping the matter wi thin Chrysler 	70 	outboard 	mot ( 

Pentagon channels, sources 
Mi P.' s & SANFORD      

Day 
said. ease call Jfl 1150 

The Associated Press report- - ----=  
edAug.l8thatthareport dat 6 	Child Care 
April 29, the probers had said 
there was evidence that the flab 	5;tting in m 	home Hot meal 
Ayer contract might have been Good references 	Mon Fri 	37 

rongfuIly influenced at high 
o2, Sanford 

evels and 	that 	there 	were 
Will keep children in my home dl 

'certain unusual relationships" 
or nigh?; or weekends 	373 293 

tween parties concerned that  
v'inteq Springs 

nerited further 	investigation F perience<t child care in my ho rn, 
ry the Justice Department. fenced in backyard Hidden Lak 
The Army at first denied Subdivision oft Lake Mary BIvc 

iere had been any such find- 
Call 372 7219 

igs or recommenda tion, but (ape1-ienc child care- my hom7 

iter acknowledged the exis- 
6 a ru 	6 pm 	Mon Fri. Hr. day 

'rice of the April 29 report, It 
Friday nightS 

Lake Mary 377 1151 
lid the decision to reject it fol. ---- -- 
wed consultations between a 
nior CID officer and Army  

Good Things to Eat 

wyers. 
OCEAN SHRIMP Among those named fl 

port 	were 	Robert 	M. 
FREE 	e cc livery $Sa yeS 

oehlke, who was secretary of - 
pleAse (fill 305 00 U61 

e Army at the time of the
to 

ntract award in October 1972,  Help Wanted 

id 	William 	H. 	Kraus, 	a Pet'ed carpet salesman, both 
'oehlke associate who as a residential 	and 	.ommercjal 

rnber of the bid evaluation 
selling 	GLOBAL CARPETS. $19 

aed cast the decisive vote for 
s Magnolia . 323 7170. 

er over six Other competing 
Ranqut help, 	waiters 	and

saitrc'sses 
codes. 

Apply 'n person 9 10 S. 
, Hcil tdav Inn, 	Altamonte Springs 

51 	Household Goods 

* * Singer * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in sewing cabinet, reposse 
Singer's best model, winds bo 
in Machine Fully automatic. 
balance 0 $15 or to payment 
se 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

uroç In bobbin, zig zag and 3 net 
Position Like new Condition. Si 
new for 5.51, balance of $45 cost 
S paymerg of $10. New warrar 

Call Credit Dept. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTE 
307 A Ea Is? St., Sanford 37791 

Eve'5 lay Ue. s 

:2 	Appliances 

i'd.iSh.r, Quaranteeø best Selecti 
in town $4993 and up. Santo 
Auction 1700 French Ave. 3 
7310 
— 

Jsed range, washer , dry 
refrigerator freezer 1200 Or be 
otter Call alter 6 p.m. 37.1 7068 

boover Por table washer, like no 
$150 Hooy'r dryer, plugs 
regular Outlel. $173 571 1870. 

'anges, Hotpoint and Tappar 
Priced right Financing avallaoi 
with no down payment, Dick' 
Appliances 3fl 1658. 

EPIMOPE WASHER parts 
Service, USed machines 
10074EV APPLIANCES 32jCa 97 

4 Garage-Rummage  
Sales 

RAGF SALE Cocti, chairs. TV 
lothes, dishes, pots, pans, misc 

dher furniture, 2901 S. Sanford
tve FrI. 16, Sat 	6. Sun. 16 

rage Sate Tlrurs Fri. TPic 
VoodIrvj, 15 Stonerldge Dr. 
)'nette set, 3 months old, maple 
Ouch and char, desk and chair, 
,s(uurn Cleaner. Clothes, $31 314$. 

Boats & Marine 
- Equipment 

Ii fl! MARINE 
ow, 92 

1.'? 1.961 

Fibecqlast. 25 HP Evinrude 
otor and trailer Ready to go for 
73 323 6672 

Bicycles 

I, 	investment . licorooms, ibatrus, 71' *61' trailer 
- 	--.. 

REALTOR Associate John Mero uvr
I 

- screened fron t and back porches, flu 
Opportuniti 

All 	electric, 	carpeted, 	drapes mw! After hours 3230713. walk .In pantry 	Good home for Financing 	4 	flew 
Located on 1 acre in Geneva. $300 large family. Call now, 	$17,100 Maronda 	Home 	in 

Increase 	your 	income to 	Ii 	t 
Month, $130 deposit. 373 9197 after 
7 	m. 

PINECREST 	- 	DON'T 	KID D,ltonj is now within 
the ($7,000 mm 	) Marvin P. Gassrpn, YCURStIr' This 3 t*tiroom. FORREST GREENE INC. 

reach 	the young 
w orkIng 	pe

oti 
ople 	( 	the (Bond 	Mort 	Broker) IBEDROOM$'IIS' bath with Florida room is a heck of 

Mohawklr,Mait.Fre,info.$ $7SMONTH abuyfor$fl,o. Call REALTOR. REALTORS196W.C$keMaryllwd. ices; 	as 	well 	as 	the 
1147 (71 hrs.) Associate 	Merle 	Warner 	After 373 4333or 6457332 older retir,,,.ona fixed 

3736811
hours3flM3S WETAKETRADES Income. 	See 	us 

29 	Rooms for Rent -r Busi ness Property Call 322-2420 Anytime Altamonte 	New 	townhouse. 

regarding 	your 
eligibility to purchase a 

- 

Lake 	M4ry 	Quiet, For Rent "Sanford's Sales Leader- bedroom%, 	, 	baths, 	kitchen new J bedroom horrig for 
Clt6n, 	c 

Comfy, 	carpeted, 
Your  

1'

payment 
uipped. By 0"n", Small down 

no 	cash 	down 	Ind 

	

casual 	all 
convenient. 	Meals optional. 	31 (EAL TO PS 	7563 Park Dr 

or trabe Live in one side 
for 	$55 	month. 	Office 

reduced 	monthly 
payments 	under 	the OS7i. ____ _ 

ONLY 
96' ONLY Open House. Saturday & Sunday, 

831 7U.,4, 
Home 319 5617 __ _______ Farmers 	Horn. 	Ad. 

ministration A$%i$ti# 
30 	Apartments Rent am. tol p en. Brick ranch Style 3 Plan. 

Unfurnished 30.000 54, ft. warejscyi,jse, 
bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	575.000. 	III ST. JOHN'S REALTY 

- ---- 	
..- 

ready for Valencla Court, North, (Ott Locust 
mRonDA 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartmerv. 

you today. Excellent locatlonat ii 
asd SR 4 

Ave. & lath 31.1 	3731131 BROKERS 

Furnished 	or 	unfurnished. 	f' 
ThsTIrneT.'st.cJFirm 

H011iES 
swimming pool. 4720 S 	OrtarD 

323 2M_  

__  1-4 INDUSTR IAL PARK G.ir,,qe 	le5 are in seasor, 	Tell the 
Days: 3726)73 

Nights: 377-5121 	 3227342 inc. 3730061or86273;,,5r. F'ople about it with a 
**GENEVAGARDENS* .— 

in 	ir 	Herald 	1777611, 	63) 
Single 	story 	studio, 	1, 	2. SANFORD REALlY arid) 
bedroom 	apartments, 	Pol, 

38 	Wanted to Rent _,_ 
 

__________________________ 
760) Park Dr or 	628.2162 

Ckitchen OQUIPPed, central he"at

lubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drap4, Retired 	couple 	wants 	to 	rent 
JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Days)?? 77$ 	- 	 ______________________ 

- 	 _______________________ 
air. Monthly rentals from $142 . 

reasona,l. 	3 	room 	apartment, PEAL 	ESTATE, INC. 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
322 7090, 1503 W. 25th St., Sanfot 

downsfa,rs near town, good heat. 3226457-3227111-3727171 
Nov 	I 	j 

110W, 
SANDLEW000 VILLAS

---------- Hartman Realty, Inc. AIRPORT BLVD. 41 	Houses for Sale 
SANFORD, 3737870 - Suite 203 The Greater Mail 0 - 	

- 

-- YU ru, VUIU 
____ 

 -- --- — 	 --- 
// 	 Auction 	 77 Junk Cars Removed 	79 Trucks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	I9 GMC S yard imp truck with 
Auction  Sale 	

IlaUled away. Your cos:. 	 101 engIne, sperJ trCflsm,S%*on 7 1971 VW 7 passenger 8u% red & Orlando, 295 6114 anytime. 	 %Pfed rear 'rid Contact 3?? 9117 	,'.Piitp, looks & runs like new, 4 
pced. Must see 12395 Call He'e Friday 7:00 P.M.

I here never 
 

was a better time than 	'ntatal 2 l ton, 4whc.eIdrive 	rfiy. .t 377 18S1 Ddtlef toaded with all types nCr(h,Ifld,t,. 	rvw to use a cIass.l,ed ad in u'e 	tool box bed $1700 365 3161 	 - s.d 	Furniture, appIanc es, bric ,j 	PtCrald stop ma king ecuses o 	 t the car n 	 Your Word Is Your Credit 
rbtn 	brar. etc 	

372 7611 or $fl 99?3 	 r) longer needed item with a 
No 

DellI

Pay 	

classified d in the Sanford 	* BUY HERE * 
of

's Auction Center 	 - 	 Herald Dal 32 7611 or 831 9993 78 	MoforLycles 	 0143CC yours, 	
ia,' G & E Auto Sal.-s 

Pt 46 W"st, Sanfocj 
32fl6 	 - in 	 '7 '1h3 

197) Yamdha R060, LIkI' ,,,,, 	5 Ford
':;L:. 	 •.'4. 4 - 	

-'•' tc:,: 	 'I . ILSPt, ma wheels, wiO' tire's, 
bike, $295 fl7 2737 	 re* paint 	

1969 Biscayne Chevrolet 350 Motor, 

1Ic 
lld 75 	Camper-Travel 

lagged and inspected, Po'r 

	

Hond,, 450 '13 mcjt,.l 	1971 Ford Courier. I Speed. mags, 	
brake's, 1600 371 I7 

or 	 Trailers 	
• 	 d fir, stereo, spç $70) IfeerinQ and ty 	

123 6853 	 .o ' dtakc o'-r P.m.rs lii 	1961 LeMans, I cyl . new pant, tir 
I Re'crcato, 	Vi hicI,, Sr'rv,cet 	--'---------'--- ...._,,,,,,, 	

inSpCctlon 	Make offer 	1.9 
OUTHEpp1 RV SERVICES 	173 Wards Riverside , 1800 m,I,-. 	

- 	Cadillac engine. parts. 3fl 712) 
i)O 1030 	 377 9Q7 	likenew Excellent tOr(t,tipn 3?I 	

Autos For Sate 	-______________________ 
it 	- ______ 	 - - 	 0511 after 6.30 	 _______________________ 	

1977 Gran Torino 	vi i.', 

	

Ti'0 	
MotorcycleInsurance 	I 	. 	 f. caood condton 11600 	cowec, air, mags, local owner Fully Self COnt6lflCd 377 757i 	 flLAIR AGENCY 	 ' ti't cffrr 37 0is .offer S 	Weekend special Van Catonon. .'nytime or see at 1806 S Cedar, 	

37) 	 - 	 _ 	 —'----- - 3?? 44 Dealer Sanford 
- 	

Honda CL 175 	
* Mustang City * 1957 Chevrolet is is , 	I7 Champion 	28'. 3.000 muIr' 	 Take Over Payments 	

373 6217 Alter I 

'd 	'• 	all rtras SII.000. Ste at Pr') 	 32) 5171
1100 F of m 

	

rrnch Aye, Sanford or call 3?? 	
-- 	 $50 Down 19 	Honda ISO 	

'rd 7 door Studeeja r, ) $900 or bestlfer 	 (Wth 	,p 	 ii OOd condition, flClr(' 
lit 
r, 	(omplet trailer hitch 	 -j 	

and battery 3??  

iV 

$310 

	

Ailkinds available 	
Buys. Any 	I 	-__________ 1977 Hondal50 

1969 Karman Ghia,aufom,,,c SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE
um 
	

'65?hru '7 '.ocTh! 	 I ' Hi-nt Condition Oneowri'r 7)11W 1st St 	
373 	I7 	 Il 92 P.',lifland 	 64.5 1113 	 591.0 377 4S n 	 32) 1711 	

- 	 _________________________________ 1971 Yamaha . RD 250, like new. 15)0 - 	 ' 	mitt $850. 3fl 0375 1. 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 — 
------------- _n 196$ HONDA 35.0(11 C 	

Parfs.Accessories 	
After S pry-. 	

' 

I 

CALL 363 3110 17 Volt Batteries $))95 
PE(LS RODY SHO 

	 T 	- - k ( 09 	 I  

	

P 	 l9?0IrunpP '-00 CC. ('.'Om jJ,i1t 
1109 Santora , 	 S'00 or ?raj.' f o r VW )72 3827 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

	

Volkswagen Demonstrator 1 	
74 PLYMOUTH SATELLITES 

I 
Custom 4-Door Sedans and Sebring 2- 
Door Hard lops. Some With Viiyl Clearance Sale 	
ROOfS, Automatic, Power Steering, 

	

QASHjj_ Rally Red, 4 dr., Auto., air cond. • 	Power Disc Brakes, Air, Radio, Ex. if 
I 	 tended Warranties, From 	I i AM-FM stereo. 13 W.1 __ 	

I 	 i 
SATELLITE STATION WAGON 

	

DASHER 
- Chrome yellow, 2 dr., 4-s d., air • 	

Automatic, Power Steering and 
cond., 'AM.FM stereo. 	

• 	Brakes, Air.CondjtjOfled Radio, A Real Nice 
Car 

4291 iSUPERBEETi_Tropjl 	 I 
green, 4 spd, air 	

PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTERS cond., AM-FM stereo. 	
Our Leasing Systems Best ...Air COfldjfjoed, $3199 3 

1 99 
Power Steering, Automatic, Radio. From SUPER BEETLE - Beige, 4 spd., AM radio. 

I 	73 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

BASIC BEETLE - Atlas white, 4 spd.. 	
i 	Power Steering and Brakes, Automa

...  ..

tic, Air 

2395 
Conditioned, Radio.,,. I ..... 

ISUPER BEETLE - Beige, 4 spd., AM-FM 
• 73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 

isereo. 	
i 	

steering 
Air Conditioned, Automatic, Radio, power 

2892 1 ALL CLEAN LOW MILEAGE COMPANY CARS 
72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steering. 

SAVE UP TO $600 	 I Power Windows, Speed Control 
 

I 	Power Brakes, Radio, Air Conditioned, 

28O2 
I 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
' !'—CLARK CHRYSLEW-PLY 	

I 

19 
	P,OA T'fl LtCAtiOp 	OSFyf , 	

SANFORD 	 DILANO 7Ii t$.y it 51 S.ivffi 	$ may I?" Se,,fo. Pt, 379 $J% 	D.Lii,d Pt, 774 C49 

111111111 

- 	' 	Oi.iiôo Ph II 1911 	 @ 	
I 	

* 	

. 

$e"74qd Pt, m 73*1 C..- 	I ,I 	831- 7700. 	* 	I - - - - - - - - - 

PIE POWERED VEHICLE-- 3 

-Ii 	33,5.. 
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Super '74 Clearance Sale', 
19 

0 	t. 0 	. - 	
I/ I ___", 

0 	 ;  

Altarno,, 	Attractive 2 	bedrOc 
townhouse 

commercial 	Properties 
Dr&. ?n,-- ------------ - 

Mu's? sell. 2 Story, 2 bedroom 
VILLAGER 

60'x24' Double Wide i' 	baths, compk Homes, frame 
kitchen, carpet, drapes, (arpo Lots house 	with 	12*76' 	workshop 3 Bedroom. 	Bath 
Storage 	6)0 	13) 

- . - 	-- 

and Coiner lot 	513.000 	322 1385 '- 
. 	 $100500 Acreage 7hrn', 	1 bath 	oen. 1300 dOwn. 1151. ' 

31 	Apartments Rent
tl 

' JOHN 
 

rno 	9' 	PC, 	Acre 	Really, 
REALTOR, 373 7730 

Furnished 	I W. Garnett White . OAKMONT 	VILLAGER I it
MUST 

Broker, 107W. Commercial 

	

SEt l. 	OWNER, 	San 
lord's 	best 	section 	7', 	lots, 	3 

65 *I2W.Defl 	3 Bedroom, lv, Bath 
Fully Furnished 	Fully Furnished Nice Apartment $110 	I 

PARK APARTMENTS 
1717 S. Park Ave., Sanford 

Sanfo.d,372.71$I bedrooms, carpeted, central air, 
heat, 	I  $6,495 	$5,695 

Calibart Real Estate 
electric 	kitchen, 

fireplace, Bank 
IAN MO PARKS, 

Trailers I Apts, 2 Adult pari,1 24 Hour Srvlce 
_____________ appq ,sed 1.35.000. 

Will lake 137.500 cash or 	$4500 
down 	to 11111 STE WART Family parks. 	3513 	Hwy 	)7. Call 322749$ 

qualified 	buyer 	210 
Virginia Ave IIIS MOBILE HOES .577 1195 or 373 7166 

Sanford, 323.1930 	Day, Wk, 
StemperSezi 	— 

___________________ 
I_Il 

1792 AT LAKE M MARY BLVD. S. SANFORD ___________________ 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 

SMALL ACREAGE ____________ 3230350 - 61S.03 
111W 	is? St 

-. 
"Isn't the SANFORD AREA friendly WEEK  WEEKENDS 1.8 	SUNDAY l. 

AMC 'I Ambassador 
ji 

Sale Price! $3685 

AMC r Gremlin 

1w"kez  

Sale Price! $2997 

~ 	
- 	i -, 

AMC Pm Matador 

Sale Price I $3497 

IN THE FAMILY MARKET PLACE 	.1 

OF THE HERALD 

Rules: Only Non-Commercial Ads 

AMC Pr! Javelin 

Sale Price! $3577 

AN AMC Pre !II 4___ 	
-i_-_ 	 - 

c.'i'ir (irY' T(n',,' (.0 I).1i'cJ - 	 and fSUTIWlr 	
reid 17),c$Xl 

	

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 

116W, 2nd St. 

	

ADULTS. NO PETS 	I A lowdown payment 'bedroom.? 	

SUNLAND 	 NOW L!ASINO 

	

-4 
	 bath lovely home with large living 

1  Bedroom. Adutts Only 	room, Separate dining room, fli(f' 	O',k %h,'icli-d fcn(rd ,.'rij w.th I 	
FROM 160 

kitchen with many exlras Priced 	
br'drm, It. bath c,nrrs'ti' t,lo'ç 

	

Spec. Rates For Senior CitIzens' 	$76,500 For more inbormal,on call 	bmp ø 	$73,000 
2S45 Park ()çiv 3n2161 

	

ParkAvenuq Mob1l,p4,I 	
Margaret Scott, •ssoc Alter 	

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom piour, 37?7Si 	
LAKEFRONT arge clean lot? bedroom ulili 	

Add an entrant, and 	7nez...__ t 	
SAVE''' 	

Sunny And hr gtit 3 bedrum' 2 	uit 10 tacit 

	

furnhed for working adults, 	
On fuel CIoe to Cvythng ii the 	ith air c onc1.tionJ 	tfI lcn'crd All VAth 

	

Security 1106 Sanford Ave
city ?bedroom. I bath with to 	 merit, i 	of star. 

- 	trees Now is the time to buy' 

	

g 	',iard $71,500 	 age, priv 	bat. 

	

fcalltowlcar 	 tois ot LOTS 	 BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 	Will y we $ay 

001" and Tool 

reasonable ref 	In town and out Starting al 53.500 Appllin,i Convinlesci s - 
In cilyon9 lobs, sc'(lu,,d area Ovr 	 Is  

Associate. Vic ("Schier, 	jj — 'in 14cm apt., Iight$, water f,.l 	
7371 sPiadi. arm ru,? trt',' $61,500 	 At 1. 

"iIulIS, no pets 3221110 	
' 	 V 	even lakefrt Call Realloi, 	

3, 	SQ ft of living sp,ci- 	tr, 	Ridge*ond 	

lift, Sir*" 
n,shed Only $95 Adults only 	

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 	 * i 	 b. mrnishett 01* bedroom apt 	

MULTIPLE LISIIPIGREAL TOR French Ave 5100 per mot plus 	
322 199) 	 19195 Frencti 0 	i 	~ i 

171 
''' 	 7OO DOWN 	 26 t4awalha Awe at 1192 	 3232o 

pets 3327294 after 	

Pa  yto n 	

'z 	
Ridgewood tern H.,t, Fi.i',d 

leposil 377 6817 or 3776530. 	Eve. 322 7371 	372-1496 	372 154 

4 Ave  

	

Prytronn tItilities F urnished 	SANFORD 	 " 	

ill I 1)1 	 SANFORD, FLA. 

NO CLOSING COST 	 __________________ 2 	Houses Rent 	 _______________________________________ 

	

Unfurnished 	41 5115 30, prilp,il and interest at 
9.3 pct for 360 month Annual 

	

tolice 	per(enlageolllpct 3 bedrms, I Furnitl,ocjor UnfurnitrttsJ 

	

7 Peciroon, Horn, for Rent 	bath, air, fenced yard with ¶h.iIl,., 
well Real clern tnn,ith ariJ c,u j 	 9 
PALACE GUARDED 57,u.  

I 	- II I 	r - .4-. A U#ti An 1 npnr,.,..., 	..... 	- 

A ulrec?ory of Experts Ready To Serve You ' 
wfleele-O mini car, uriv 	similar 
t 	bicycle. Holds 2 people. 371 0518 

e after 6-30 

Air ConditSonkig Home Improvements 

Harris, a! SEARS n Sanford 	327
111. 0 c h e n 	Bathroon, 	Cabinets, 

— 	Pet Care 59 	Musical Merchandise 
Central Heat & Air 	Condition ing 	= 

For 	37e 	estimates, 	call 	Carl  PET REST INN 
WWWWW1111

CLARINET, S50 
Boarding & Grooming 

4 
4 	

' 

Counter 	tops 	S.nks 	lnSt4iiaton Ph 372 1051 
Call 322 1668 . ________ .iaufable 	Bud 	Cabell 	37281357 

— Appliances anytime 

BUDDY'S Pressure Cleaning 64 	Equipment for Rent 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS - , 

I F u'Ii i,fl 	GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 

-1 	
7572 Park Drove, in is62 

Small Jobs Wanted FALL CLEANING Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 372 1338, "Lake Mary" "Impac" Wash & Spra Kleen Shampooer for Only 5) per day, 
WWW,

Exterior walls, Caves, patio, walks CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Bea Beauty Care 	— 
- Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with 

& noott, Removes mildew, fungui, 
compleleceilinQ 	wall insulation clobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
Frecestirnates A 	Insulation  

webs. 322-0197 65 	Pets and SuppliesAshton 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON (901) 7193210 ________________________ - 	 _____  

Iormerty Harriest's Beauty Nook A&A CLEANS ALL 
RegisteredAkC Dot)errnar, ¶19 E 	Pine 372 Classified ads are here to help YOU 

Pressure 	Cleaning, 	Floor 	Wa. r', 
Winctown, 	3?) 016 

Female black. l5weeksold 
—. buy, Sell, rent or swap. -at a low 

5 
$100 321 0133,332 7611 

Burglar Alarms C011 	let us help you place yours- — 
Call 3727611 or 

- Roofing - '51'C 	Dachshund 	rmn,,ture's 	Red 
Burglar Alarms ,'ilSo 	black 	and tan 	Males. 	165 

New For Homes & Business 
free Estima tes. 3736762 

- Carpent ry, Remode ling 	Add,tl, Thompson's Roofing 
Animal Haven Boarding Kenncl 
377 5732 Custom Work, Licensed 	Bonded Build up&$hirlgles - 

Carpentry 
Free estimate, 723 6030 

All work guaranteed 
373 1758 After 11 a m 

Doberman Puppies 
Interior Exterior Plastering, — AKC register, black & rust 

L, 	 iWWWO 
— 

Plaster patching and simulated 
brick speciality. 372 7750. Tnicic Rentals 

372 0111 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

fil 	int erior 	Trim, 
uEMODELIPIG. 	ADDITIONS & 

(her's Kennel. 	Pups, Studs, Ak(, 
Toy & Mini Paneling, 	Custom P ( PA I R S 	CARPENTR Y.     Carpentry 	NO 	job 	too 	Small

ocxjle RYDER RENTS TRUCKS P 	Al: Colors. 

 4 0 0 F I 71 0 . 	C E M F 74 T Econohine Vans to Diesel Tractors Mini or Large Dachshund. Sh.h 
Licensed & Bonded 	323 $477 r t 741 SF11716, 	PAINTING 1 day 	1 year. 373 3310 Ttu 	Mini Schnauicr, 	Toy Collie, 

'if' ASOPIAIfl I 	123120? )O't 	fleedsi 
" 	Serve 	a 	tj5t'ful 

cocker, 	WI' 	buy 	pups, 	finance, 
i'.irantrc 	.hOtS 	1 	ii 737 7'9E CARPENTRY ".074K AND HOMI .. 

- — 
u'irp, 	.ilJ,Ifl wht'ri pGu tell them 

PIT PAIRS 	PART 	TIME 	Prone Land Clearin g 'alt' Cokapoo, Spayed, 7 m0%
323 

with 	classified 	.sq 	from 	the im a 
1964 or 	32) 1753 ____________________________________ H erald 	Call 	US 	today' 	Don't "Id . 	zood 	with 	chiicren. 	$10 or 

- 	-- - - ' 
Name 'l('l,) 	i 	Just 	 322 7611 	or 	8 31 1,4 $t offer Doghouse, $ iS 372 866-4 

Concrete 
9991 	To ptac,' your low cost wOnt 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE ---- -. 66 	 Horses 
CONCRETE 	large or small 	wt' Landclearing, Septic tanks, fill dirt, Siding ili 	all. 	Fair 	prices. 	Licensed, driveways 	All kinds of digging One flooded 	CHASEY 	BUILDERS 

6 
3779112 or Geldinc,,, 	walker, 	53(X) 	0i,. 

11 
8627739 day or night SIDING. TRIM AND SLA.%' Strawberry 	Roan, 1.300. 	After 	6 

lawn Service 
GUTTERS 	FREE ESTIMATES pm. raIl 3771496 

).rfl s 	Concrete & 	Masonry . Free - 

867 Isis 

'itimates Flit, patios 8, drive-, 
Brck or Stone plantert Pa tch 

Yard 	Clean 	Up, 	Trim, 	Mowing 	I ittle 	want 	..d5 	1, tiny 	big, 	hg 67 	Livestock And and Service and Light Hauling. Call us rcttjlt 	i,',) 	try 	one 	127 7611 	or w rcp,1r work 	3?? 3100 ANYTIME. 3734065. oil Poultry 

Home Improvements 08.) LAWN CARE SERVICE Wall Papering Pigt for tale, 
11 Weeks Old 

- Residential 	& 	Commercial 	Free $38 8973 
Brick, 	Block 	& 	Stone 	Fireplaces, I st 	323 01.19. 	Jerry 	or 	377 6111, 
Barbegues, Carports enclosed, Buddy PAUL SLAT ER PC8(ock heavy hens. Silke (h,(hi'n 
brick veneer, concrete driveways . 	 Proless,onai Wallpaper 	Hanger I pair of golden pheas,ant, and one 
FRANKS MASONRY, $31673a or Liceesidential, R 	 Commercial lady 	Amhijrst rooSter 	666 .117, 	- --- 323 0151 anyllme _______ Painting 	

Licensed 
___________________________ Free estimates Ph 3126873 

REMODELING 	at. fair 	Price' Classified ads serve the buying and' _.. .... 

6 7A 	Feed 
Large 	or 	small 	we 	do 	it 	.511 
Quality 	work, 	free estimates 

Painting and Walipapering 	No job ' 	 ii g 	c 0 tO m u n I t 
- 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
CHASE V BUILDERS. 862.7759 

too Small. Quality workmanship, everyday --read 	and 	use 	them BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
day or night. 

p' 	)) $379 or 3731719 often 	Call 377 2611 or 03) 9993 G'ormley's E. 4o,)73 4733 	I 

John's Eu 
We 	Drilling 

-'- 	

- 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
" Don't 	needs" 	Seivi 	a 	useful 

It 
tell At 

purpose again when you sell them ----- 	- - terSp m Mon Thurs with 	a 	cl%sified 	ad 	from 	the I CA5p 	332 lIlj 377 12$1 l'"rald 	Call 	us 	t oday' 	Pnn't
r 0, 	a 	' 	Just 	dial 	322 2611 	or 	I 'it ".11 LI, URIllfD i'.'.1 l' . 

r 	'"t'ct 	furnitue 	u,. i 
''-S, 	etc 	Buy - 93 	To place your tow (0%1 w.,ntl l'klp4KLEp SYSTEM'1 I 	or 	ics. I 	t,'ruu 	j 	j I .irr' 	Mi.ri 	nt e._.._ 	- 

0
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by Dove Grout 
HELLO ... Gwz 
ME THE MO6JL.E 

p'-- 	-L.HE5 
hF NAi'\ A GUY 	ICJJJ 

r\sxo ou 
DRIVE OPERATOR, 1W TRUCK 

I THINK 
I GUARDING ITHEE 
/ 	'"• TRUCV, 
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STANDS ç W)NMUG'S 
ABOUT SIX- LABORA'rrjy 
FEET. FIVE! 
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NOW! 
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THE BORN LOSER 

by Art Son:om 
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flISWT 113  

L415 HEAD 

FOR CD1ps!1 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMC BURNS 
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by Lorry Lewd
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1ER QEV1ERI 	t' OWE'E., P'' 
OUR RUDE 	THE I I AR 	X HAVE D 

CHANCES OF FILLING TO COMPROMIS 
YOUR REQUEST FCZI 
A PHONE SEEMED 	I 
SADLY REMOTE 	ii Xc\/ 

9. 	GI'E 
YOU A PAY 

\\ PHONEJ  

BLON DIE 

The trick was won by the 	 i 	flC'.(, I 

4Q7 
NORTH 	 6 

queen which South had been 
T 764 3 	 careful to keep in dummy. Now 

II A 3 	 he ruffed a-third club; entered 	 - 
0Q8'42 	 dummy with the ace of 

WEST 	 EAST 	diamonds and ruffed the fourth 	
- 	 ( 4 J 109432 	465 	club to setup the last club as a 	

._ 

 952 	 IV 8 	w 	 Iinner. He discarded tuhmn.my's - 
493 
#J 8  	 + K 109654 

4K  106 	three of diamonds on the last 
SOUTH tu 	 spade; ruffed a diamond with 
4 A K 8 	 dummy's last trump; discarded 	

q Ii' I A K 9 J 10 	 his last diamond on the last + 972 	 club and was home with the I 	U 	II 
&.uzcurI. 

Roth vulnerable 

West North East South ____________________ 
2 _____________ 

Pass 3 	Pass 44 
Pass 4• 	Pass 4 N.T. 	The bidding has been 	6 Pass 5, 	Pass 5 N.T. 
Pass 64 	Pass 6V 	West North Føq 
I'as Pass Pass 	 14 	Pass 2 

Pass 	34 	Pass -1 NT, L ()piiiflg lead-J& 	 I'ass 	Se 

South started to make the 	Y 	
-. v 	.' i V 

You, South, hold. 

automatic play of dummy's CA K QJ 1054 V 85 +K 2432 	"You know Dr. Beasely better than I do, Pet! Whit does h 
What do you do now' 	 'ft. , 	- rmph!' mean?" queen of spades at trick one. 	
A81d five notrumpto ask for Then he stopped, saw that he kings 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roqe, 8oII Just niiiht nt't'd an rx(ra entry 	

TI)I), S (IUES I ION
—w— 	

,M' YOU rc*ee-r 1 
hand, 
to dummy and won in his own 	TO 

	

partner bids six dia• 	 rIr(yRfAuiEI month to show one king. What do I  LEAOUE UMPIRE I' It was well that he did. As it you do now? FOR N?J 
just long enough to bring the 
was, dununy's entries lasted 	Answer Tomorrow 

________________________________________ slam home. 	 _______________ 
Send S I lot JACOB V MODERN South drew trumps with three book c 'Win at B'idge. -' (do leads and continued with the SPItS newspaper), P 0 Box 489, ace and five of clubs. Dummy's Radio City Station New Yor k  

queen lost to East's king and a N V 10059 
spade came back. 	 "I%%sI'AI'Eft 1.NTEJU'HIE A55 	 __________________________ 
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THE PHANTOM 	
Lee Falk and Sy Barry 
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by Crooks & Lawrence 
/ MEANTIME.. DIJNER " MAYBE ' I TO64T THEJ VOIrRE WE 

I BOTH COMIN6 OUT TO JOJJ HIM! TUE WuR'.I:6 HOME 
TO MEET OADDY: 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 
I 	1 I I 	I 	I 	I 	 - 	. 	 by Bob Thaves 
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TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) figureisanoptir 

-A I -, 	_ itz tici Ulu 
____    	

nistic effort to highest ranking official whose senator's influence with the (;unter apparently are the lead- ton, Duaine Macon of Pen - 

F± 	
nominate candidates Thesday registered voters will go to the dicted by a federal grand jun' 	With Gurney out of the race, Senate President Mallory Titusville, and George Balzitr 

t ;-: 
_. 

	

--i :. 	
— Amid widespread predictions encourage voting. It may well seat is up for electan this year, F e d e r a I 	H o u s I n g ing contenders for a Democrat- 	Dad iigginbottonm 

- 	 of voter apathy, Floridians be that fewer than one in three quit the race after being in. Administration, 	 Ic runoff, although former state Frostproof, Robert Brewster 

	

in a primary strongly in- polls, 	 in Jacksonville. 	 11 Democratic and two Home could surprise them. 	of Fort Lauderdale. 

	

___ 	
fluenccd by allegations of mis- 	Probably the most salient 	He was charged in July with Republican primary hopefuls 	Also seeking the Democratic 	RepubUcan voters will choose 

14- 
 

--!;: 	-, - -- - 	-. - 	 , 	

(;lisn has predicted a 40 per gations have had on the ballot, alleged 1233,000 fund collected Richard Stone, s
tate Sen. Rich- ton Young of North Miami chain mnillionnaire Jack Eckerd 

conduct In high office, 	point about the election is the bribery, conspiracy and per- filed for the ekctlon. 	nomination to the Senate are either Public Service Commis- 
Secretary of State Dorothy impact four grand jury Investi- jury in Connection with an 	Former Secretary of State Glenn Turner of Orlando, Rut- sioner Paula Hawkins or drug 

	

-. 	 - 

P d 

	

-: 	 I 
J 	- - 	 _____ 	

. - . 	 cent turnout but she admits the 	Sen. Edward Gurney, the from builders seeking the 
M 	M:y ard Pettigrew and Rep. Bill Beach, Neil Justin of Boca Ba- as their Senate nominee. 
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____ 	 - 	 __ 

- 	 In the Democratic bet 

	

- I 	 ________ 

rid primary, many ob$i'rrtrs 

:14 	
-- - 

Voters 

I 
	

Seminole Polling Locat"'ions 
  _____ 

   

o 	 I 	 % 	,=43W*- 
 _______ believe Gov. Reubin Askew is 

I 	
110 

-1 	

' whim 1
, 

 strong enough to win nonii-
nation to an unprecedented sec-
ond four-year term without a 

	

gr,I,A .--,,- . 1 	-1 	
runoff. Fac ing 	

For Sept. 10 Primary 	 24 Seventh Day Adventist Church 	 Gov, Tom Adams, and citrus 

	

POLLING I'LACES 	 2.1 	Prairie Lake Legion Hall 	
Askew's major opponents, U. 

	

" ' 	

Storm 	

2,5 Altamonte Springs Community Building 	 millionaire Ben Hill Griffin, I'HK('INCT. . .IA)CATIONS 	 26 	Lake Mary Fire House 	
have said hhis "Mr. C!car" - 

	.;_ M 

	
2 	Wilsofl School, Paola 	 28 	City of Sanford Utility Building 	 charging favoritism and shady 

	

I 	Church of God, Sanford 	 2 	S3flICrd ('ivC Crkm 	
image, and tried to sully it by 

At 
 I . 	.0 	 -. 

t 40 -- " - 	- ' 	- - - 	- 	

.1 	Midway Fire house 	 29 	Portable, Sanford Middle School 	 deals in Askew's handling of 
-I 	 • 

	

- 	 TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) 	4 	Itv Hall, Altamonte Springs 	 30 	Lake Monroe School Front Entrance 	 road contracts, liquor licenses 
— State officials say they ap- 	. 	C1 hall, Oviedo 	 31 	English Estates School 	

and other state business, 
parent)' have no power to post- 	t; 	Community House, Geneva 	 32 	Portable, adjacent to Mayfair Country flub 	Also running in the DemocT. 

	

* 	

pone Tuesday's primary dcc-OFFICER, WHICH WAY INTO TOWN? 	tion even if Hurricane Carmen 	
J 
	

(('nmnthnits' House, Chuluota 	 33 Lengood Community Building 	
tic gubernatorial pr threatens voters.

ments Recreational Room 
	

Norman Bie, a Clearwater at. 
nary is 

Slovak Gardens ('(l:mtmuglIty house 	 35 	Sanlando Baptist Church 	
torney who was one of Alabama 

	

No, Winter Springs police department is not recruiting dwarfs, 	"My guess Is that if the hur-
. 	Forest 
 

City Community Building 	 36 	St. Magdalen Church, Altamonte Springs 	
Guy. George Wallace's key 

	

Instead, some frustrated artist In that city has got busy with 	ricane hit you'd still have the 	in 	Lake Mary Elementary School Auditorium 	 37 	Sanora Club House, Sanford 	
Florida supporters. 

	

red, hItc and blue paint and turned a humble fire plug Into a 	election," Maurice Harling, 	II 	First Federal Building, Altamonte Springs 	 38 	South Seminole Middle School 	
Six incumbent congressmen 

patriotic law enforcement officer. 	
12 	Forest City-Rear Like Fire Station 	 39 	Si, Johns Village Craft Shop, Fern Park 	 have primary opposition: Reps. 

(Herald Photo by John A.Spolski) (Hurricane story Page !A 	
11 	Winter Springs Town Hall 	 40 	Elks Club, Howell Branch Road 	

Don Fuqua, Charles Bennett, 
Ila rling said the governor and 

Gov. Reubin Askew's deputy 	14 	I.yman High School 	 41 	Milwee Middle School 	
James Haley, Paul Rogers and 

Press secretary, said Friday. 	15 	Sanfonj Civic Center 	 42 	Seminole High School 	
William Lehman, all Demo- Sanford Changes 

	

' 	It; 	St Andrews Presbyterian Church 	 43 	E1Stbt'i)ck Pool Association 	
crats, and Rep. Herbert Burke, 

other officials apparently have 	17 	('ascelberry Fire Station 	 44 	Parking Lot, San Jose Apartments 	
a Republican, 

no power to change the date of 	 Scimminole County Agri-Center 	 45 	Summit Apartments 	
Four Democrats and two Be- 

an 	election, 	which 	is 	19 	Seminole High School 	 46 	Rolling Hills Country Club 	
publicans are contending for 

specifically fixed by state law. 	,n 	Id hs ilde School 	 47 	Ii'ngwood Community Building 
	 nomination to Gunter's 5th Con- Library Hours 

Even though hurricanes and 	21 	Ja:,cee Information Booth, Sanford 	 48 	Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs 	
gresslonal District seat in the 

Elections occur wito great regu- 	22 	Sanford Civic Center 	 49 	St. Richards Episcopal Church 	
area, 

larity in Florida, apparently the 	

A federal grand jury investi- 
gust)' events have never before 	- 	 — 	

— 	gatlon of Comptroller Fred 

Officials said today the people take advantage of 	
crossed pa ths. 	

' 	 Dickinson and a Leon County 

4 Sanford Public Library will new hours," 	
"If 	ever happened, I just have new operating hours, 	Aug. 12 James G. Lee, of 	

don't know about it," said Sec. stsrtlng Monday, for a th 	W. 15th St., asked city 	
retary of State Dorothy Glisson. 	 grand jury probe of Treasurer month trial to tabulate citizen missioners to open the librarY 	

Carmen was In the central uban mbargo Eyed Thomas O'Malley dominate useage, 	 at night and on Saturdays, 	Gulf of Mcxjc-j early today and Cabinet primaries. 
Neither Incumbent will be 

	

New hours for the library, said weekday only 
hours apj*xed to be heading toward 	

forcing them to face the voters 

	

(Ariisinrurii. .But 	 cleared or charged by Tuesday, 
First Street and Palmetto severely limited library usey 	

it prcsejitej 	WASHINGTON AP) — The rubs by the United States. 	pals governing relations among to discuss the re-establishment 
under a cloud of suspicion. The 

... 	n
ou

gfiotaw 	 p•-m,*. 	. 	v 	 'ook prepaied by the its members, 	 of 
rela

tion beten 
th

e two Dickinson probe involved his 

Mondays, Wednesdays, 	A survey by Lee and hIs Florida to cause the National ganization of American States three'natjons asks no apologie'j 	The Ford administration, ac- countries. 	
income tai returns, and the 

Thursdays and Fridays. daughter showed Ocala 
— Weather Servjc to warn some Is scheduled to meet Mondayo for the sanctions. Its wording cording to diplomats, has done 	And in Mexico 

City, the for. O'Malley investigation con. 

Tuesdays the facility will be approximately the same size as c*stal areas to remain alert consider a formal request for apparently reflects an attempt nothing to interfere with the eign minister of 
Costa 

Rica cerned a $38,500 loan to buy his 

open from Ito 9 p.m. and Satur- Sanford — keeps its library for changing conditions, 	an end to the ten-year-old OAS to gain the support of the more anti-embargo movement, but called on the OAS to move its 
house, and other matters, 

days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 	open 76 hours a week, including 	Should a hurricane hit the Embargo of Cuba. 	 rigid anti-Cuba nations in the its public statements suggest a h e a d q u a r t e r s 	f r o m 
In recent years U library four hours on Sundays. 

operation had been limited to 9 	When told of the new 
Sanford state during an election, the 	The request, made Friday by hemisphere—the United States continuing anti -Castro ost tn could wipe out voting In the goyernrne ure. Washington, claiming the 	Former State Sen. Gerald 

s 	 of Venezuela, included. It contai 	
p

ns no en- 
This is viewed largely as a ges- United States was using it as an Lewis of Miami has mounted a 

a.m. to 5 P.M. Monday through library hours Lee noted It is an several counties. There might Costs Rica, and Colombia, con. dorsement of Cuban policies ture to the many conservative instrument to enforce its LUn strident campaign against 

Friday. 	 Increase of four hours a week, be no balloting at all In some stitutes the beginning of a legal and carries an Implicit warning governments in the hemisphere Amerjcan policies, 	 Dickinson, accusing the in. 
City 	 hope as the budget permits local races and the absence of process that Is expected to end to Cuba not to renew any e!forts which have followed Washing. 	Foreign Minister Gonzalo J, cumbent of trying to hide some- 

City Manager Warren the city will be able to later votes In areas bearing the brunt with the lifting of sanctions to export its revolution in the ton's lead over the years in 
Faclo told newsmen Friday thing. Also seeking the post is 

Knowles said the ne hours 
extend the total hours were adopted after officials operation to all 
	

of the hurricane could effect some two months from now. A hemisphere 	 support of the embargo.0. 0 	j contacted 	libraries 	In 	d at least two night a week." 
	that Latin American countries Napolean 	Bryant, 	a 
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